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Qa{ImvJms The Toronto World. A CURIOUS FACT.
Onr Rubber Tiling will outwear Iron, Granite 
or Marble—The most perfect floor covering 
made—Have you seen it?—

THE BUTTA PERCHA 1 RUBBER MF6. CO.Toronto,
SePt aoth of Toronto. Limited.
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SPENCER’S AIRSHIP IS PERFECT IN A LIGHT WIND
ANSWERS TO HELM AND PITCHES ONLY A LITTLEII

East Enders Join Together to Bring 
in Supply for Their 

Winter Needs.

Both Loyalists and Dutch in Cape 
Colony Emphasize Their 

Grievances.

Aeronaut Tells of Trip Over 

London at an Altitude 
of 500 Yards.

John F. Flanigan Attacked By High 
waymen at Laurier -Ave. and 

Wellesley-St.

Now Left Absolutely Without Means 
of Subsistence, With Winter 

in Sight.
mWHAT ABOUT CIVIC FUEL PILES? London, Sept. 21.—Stanley Spçncer, 

the aeronaut, who sailed bis self-con
structed airship a distance of thirty 
miles Friday,, has received many con
gratulations. He was no t disposed 
to exaggerate Friday’s achieve
ment in steering an airship over 
London, yet he asserts that his ma
chine is absolutely perfect In a gentle 

! wind. He had Intended to cross St. 
18 Paul’s Cathedral and headed that way.

« LORD MILNER IS OVERWORKED
-

THE VICTIM RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS New York May Come to It If Strike 
■Many Laying in 

Soft Coal.

GOVERNMENT TO COME TO THEIR AID3Ü Chamberlain Remain» in the Back
ground, Without Entangling 

Alliance».

Continu i

HSuffering From Severe Wound» in 
Head—Desperate Gang Work

ing in the City#

A number of families In the East 
End of the city have clubbed together 
with the idea of working out a solu- 

long time Toronto has been free tlon 01 the present trouble which 
from crime attended by acts of vio- every householder in To- = He fmmd * was too foggy, however,
tance, but on Saturday night the spell J™0 has "ot had the forethought and turned twoard the West End,
was rudely broken. When John F. Flan- “layin a sufficient quantity of coal whepe ,t was dearer. In an Interview 
iras, a cigarmaker living at 374 Man-!”" 016 wlM(*r- K there is to be no
ningavenue, was sandbagged and rob- coaI U,ey Propose to place them- steering Perfect,
bed of his gold watch and chain at the vr® n Posse-s®|ort of a desirable sub- ,.jn a strong wind I should require 
corner of Laurier-avenue and Welleeley- s 1 u e* to hardwood, and with a stronger balloon. The steering* was
street. Flanigan is now In Grace Hoe- that wrpose they have contracted for 

pltal, and It wiU be at least three days | 
before the doctor will be able to de-1 
termine the extent of his injuries. His 
right eye is badly swollen, and there 
is an ugly looking scalp wound on the > 
top of his head, due to the blows in
flicted by the highwaymen. Flanigan

Will Sell Stock and Devote Pro. 
ceeds to Keeping the 

Colony Alive.

London, Sept. 21.—Discontent Is the 
characteristic feature of the situation in 
South Africa. The loyalists and the
Dutch in Cape Colony are alike dis-[ Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Despite vigorous 
satisfied and bent upon emphasizing denials of supporters of the Dominion 
their grievances.
burghers in the two Boer colonies is the Doukhobor colony in Swan River 
hampered by lack of money, and is en- district had abandoned entire live stock

MVI a
For a

-/>
i

The repatriation of government of reports to the effect that
* i?to-day he said:

compassed with difficulties, and there in pursuance of their strong religious 
are complaints from every quarter of belief that it is a sin to possess or use 
delay, confusion and lack of organisa-, any beast of burden to assist in their 
tlon.

h Vi

absolutely perfect. She answered her 
helm beautifully, and never made more 
than a four-foot pitch.”

This is not the impression conveyed
!

; labors, the truth of these reports has 
Johannesburg Discontented. : been substantiated.* Two weeks 

Johannesburg, with,a mining popula- two Dmikhobor in that district 
tion whose patience has been exhausted cattle adrift on 
In waiting for the revival of prosperity, owners are now 
is also seething with discontent and 
protesting against Lord Milner s meth
ods of administration.
restless and impatient, and not reas- cattle at auction, the proceeds to be

Before crossing the form ofVtwo"provInces L"mt!‘hed "froïi'î to ^'liplng the Doukhobors tide
„ J two circular evolu- the Boers and opening Zululand north-,<yver 6he wlnter- J- Obed Smith, Do-

the ground and 500 yards from a church j tiens, and circumvented the big wheel ward to Delagoa Bay. miniln immigration agent, Winnipeg,
spire, the people thought I was in iat the Darla Court Exposition- The Lord Milner is overworked ami h-,, .danger and yelled frantically, think- people looked like ants. They could see parently unable to control thé expend!- « , ert,8ed thc sdle ot anhmls foT
lng I would be smashed against the and hear the propeflfcr working. I lures of the repatriation committees StTt' -4' At Fort Pelly animals. .100 
spire. The yells sounded bloodcurdling thought of alighting at Harrow, but and the mass of detail Is too complex to in “umiber, were straying, which were 
and made me turn cold. I altered the there were too many houses, so I pro- be directed bv a slnele mind The corralled hv ih..rudder and swept beautifully around needed to Eastccfe, where I descended nestœ^lon of the fighting burghers e government agent,
the church and glided away on my in Perfect safety without any assist- ■ prisoners to their farms and homes will AUogvther l-lm head have fallen on 

.. , a"fe- require a large loan in addition to the the hands of th“ government up to
, hee^n the a8Cpn* at clock A few minutes after I got down an free Brant of £3,IKK 1,01 Ml, to which the daite and will have to be sold.
in the afternoon, and descended at the -----------—------------------------------------- -----------  imperial government was committed by.
end of the journey like a butterfly on Continued on Page 8. the terms of peace, and there will he

a feeling among the Johannesburg refu- ! 
gees that the Dutch receive full assist- Br.yonct* 
ance and that the loyalists are neglect
ed and unrewarded.

a supply at reasonable figures.
There may be a suggestion in the ac

tion of these East Enders for the City 
Council. If the present scarcity of 
fuel continues there will be consider
able distress in Toronto. The poor, and 
oven citizens of moderate means, will

can give no description of his three a» advanced prices
«filants, but the police are satisfied that ^ probably obtain unless

ago 
turned

the prairies. The 
absolutely without 

means of subsistence, and the Domin
ion government had decided to sell the

to the caual observer, to whom it ap
peared that the machine was not un
der anything approaching perfect con
trol. At times it whirled apparently 
In an eccentric manner, but for con
siderable stretches it behaved wonder
fully well in the wind.

strike is terminated soon. New | The all-important question is whether 
the assault and robbery was the work York Is considering the probability of Spencer would be able to exercise con- 
of the three men who have made the tlle necessity of establishing immense trol over its direction In a wind. This
dts.^ east of St. George-street and|^ gSÏÏ?£2.’To MSSKtÆ

north of College and Carlton-streets un
safe for pedestrians who are detained 
downtown till the late hours of the 
night- It Is not unlikely that the sev
eral hold-ups which occurred there re
cently will form the basis of a petition

STANLEY SPENCER AND HIS AIRSHIP.

liese popu- 
: this small

Even Natal Is

down with great rapidity. thirty miles.
“When I was about 500 feet from ■ Thames

-

9 coal or wood at high figures. While hand as to the exact route he could 
Toronto's poor may not be entirely de- make the machine cover. When he 
■pendent upon the charity of the city, it started his intention was to go over 
might be a great boon to them were the i London in some direction. He says the 
City Council to take up the fuel question j highest altitude he reached whs 1500 
in a practical way and see that the feet.
winter does not bear too heavily on The only exciting moment during the 
the general publie. Hardwood could trip was over Chelsea, when the air- 

for Increased police protection in that be brought in under contract in suf- 
part of the city. ficient quantities to ensure a certain

This is the second time Flanigan has “J? feady ™®f>Iy at figures that would
not be prohibitive. The scarcity of 

been 'held up in the East End. On the. goal may suggest to some dealers the 
former occasion a gold watch and chain j chance to make extraordinary profits 
and a diamond pin were taken from

School Suits, 
style, with

°d 2.25 R 0Tb iIN billetf UAh blRiKE-

IMPOSTOR Pill HIDING IS HOT Dili MR. IE * BROKE IN TWAIN nnd Gan Datte V*ed til 
Repel Hoodlum».

Chntuberlmln Not Expo*ed.All thie Hiomntnnt i Troy, N.Y., Sept. 21.—Waterford wasAll this discontent may leave the two
races less jealous and resentful, and ne of further outbreak in the
more disposed to co-o-perate with each Hudson Valley strike situation 
other in obtaining self-government and evening, 
representative institutions at the earliest 
possible date. This is, however, a frank
ly optimistic view.

Mr. Chamberlain is less exposed to Thomas and a detail of soldiers of 
?re»2?^,t^t.ih°rd M“ner during this Company “L.” National Guards. Lieut.

re °d»i II6 ,hj’S c'h<asPn dp; Walbridge and his men thereupon, forc- 
Illt f -f i r '1 n.th„e background ed the crowd back. Bayonets and gun 
and to refrain from interference in the shots were used- Capt. Walbridge 
strife of factions and feuds of races, struck John Coffey of Waterford on 
He represents the crown and has no the head with his sword, cutting a 
entangling alliances with groups of gash eight inches long. Capt. WaJ- 
leaders or parties- His authority as bridge issued a statement to-night that 
arbiter in aJi controversies is strength- unless further rioting teased his men 
ened by this attitude of reseTve and would use bullets instead of bayonets, 
conciliation. The rioting thus far in Waterford has

been caused entirely by Ibooidlumts.

• "
from the sale of wood. Civic control 
of a portion of the hardwoods find illus- 

Furniture. 
f and com- 
tin d prices

supply
would tend to keep down the price 

A Cowardly Attack. and the poor would be provided for.
The assault and' robbery of Flanigan Meanwhile the geneâali public are 

was cowardly, tor he was not in a con- discussing the prospect of firing with 
dition to defend himself. After work- soft coal. While this commodity has 
ing hours on Saturday he remained been found desirable for grates, It has 
downtown and about 10 o'clock turned never been used in furnaces to any 
up at the home of a fellow employe great extent- However, the demand is 
named Thomas Lindsay, at 109 Oak- growing and any number o£ people 
street. Lindsay tried to persuade him-Lwill bum it whether the hard coal sup- 
to remain there over night, but he re- ply Increases or not. They have al- 
fused, saying he must return home. Be- ready laid in their supply in anticipa- 
Jleving that Flanigan might not know tlon of no hard coal being moved from 
his way to the car, Lindsay accompan- the mines for weeks, perhaps months; 
led him to Sackv 111 e-street, and explain- It is said that it can be burned in fur- 
ed to him that he must go to Gerrard- naces without serious Inconvenience, 
street to take the College and Carlton 'but the most formidable objection to
car, which runs close to Flanigan's it is that It does not last over night. London, Sept. 21.—The public
home. Flanigan returned to Lindsay’s This objection can be disposed of by ! „ ’4 -____ ejnntic
home again, and in the conversation banking the fire with hard coal. This citement in Lon
which followed the former said he had j will be easy, if you only have the hard Pigott, who styles himself the Mes- in consequence of» the serious illness
decided to stay at the home of his coal. slab, furnishes a curious study in of the 11-year-old daughter of William Sll t of a wreck on the G.T.R. at an
mother-in-law on Ontario-street, below - sociology. The mere mention of his Tupper, the ex-leader and Lady Tup- i early hour thla morning,
a 1 or'gnOukuUreet to l5 JmÜt 'west ‘of SOFT COAL ALL RIGHT. name is sufficient for the assemblage per will leave Tuesday for Vancouver, Powan and Brakeman Mason were ln-

, Sack ville street, and told him to go dt- ~ ~ ______ _ »f many thousands, all anxious to do their intention being to return to stant,y kllled- l'he three injured men
rect west to Parliament-street, where ,1 bodily harm to the Impostor. It is Winnipeg and spend the winter. Sir are not badly hurt.
MTÆJSt fentTn — a Zn^mentary on the supposed Charles says he does not blame Mr. Jhe disaster was of a peculiar char-

tile opposite direction, tor about 12.15 The Scientific American in discussing phlegT,iat}cising of the metropolis that Tarte in his present attitude because cter’ A lonf trelgto. train was climb-
a.m. he was found in a semi-conscious! substitutes for anthnaedte coal during .. . neceasary to assemble several! the Minister Is championing the Con- lng the grade between Midland and case of 4 ,d

°bfyLÆithe contlnuatton of the shortage of hundred podioemen for his protectioniservative policy, but the divided con- ^™b™y’“ br°ke ln tw0' 1,16 deemed an inquest unnecessary. Mr.
F Hood, 329 Wellêaley-atreet; Charles that fuel 8ays : * Nor is there whenever it Is known that this pastor, d"ion of the cabinet is totally at var- Pe°|t a etP^” ! N Y^nho^r? tT°m Niag‘V71

Gardner 1 Laurier-avenue^ and Patrol any quality In soft coed wdiioh renders o£ a Bma„ J>arish is g^ng from his,««ice with the British, parliamentary section of the freighf was but a short was 'about" ^ yew T 1% and 
Sergt. Martin who had been attracted it unfit for domestic use. Indeed, as . to the church to conduct a ser- system and destroys the solidarity of , distance behind, and the collision was leaves a widow. * •
to the spot by the man s cries. To a matter of fact, practically no other . . nothin* ithe cabinet. Inevitable. The second section was a
Patrol Sergt. Martin Flan pu explain- vice. The offender has done nothing j speaking of Imperial affairs he says double header, and both engines were
ed that he had been attacked by three dome„tlc n„ .-'noses in tirent R ,4 ta in except to announce the other day to j Lord Lansdowne makes a very able thrown into the ditcih along with eight
unknown men, who had used what he 2nd whlie thT eTok L ranges diffâ members of his little sect that he was chief of the Foreign Office, and jurti- freight cars when the wreck occurred,
believed to be a sandbag. He was Struck in deed frnm fpose , »ea * fled Sir John Macdonald’s high esti- The engineer was buried under his
first on the forehead and then on *he ; i^ Ihis^countrv f^amhrarfre rna! ^t the Telncarnated ChrlBt' He made n0 mate of the former Governor-General, locomotive, while the biakeman killed 
top of his head. He was stunned by the I C. hf„ “ , fuss about it. He did not manifest the Sir Charles here remarked Incidentally was in the way car of the string of
first blow, but recovered sufficiently, ho,^e“e bvuSinBaHttleJudgmemttô ' least desire for temporal power or that all of the Governor-Generals of cars that was thrown into the ditch.

» avenue. ordinary American cooking stove. The circle of followers. But his declaration i reputation than when they first came
Wound on Top of Head. Continued on Page 3. got into the papers and forthwith the I to Canada The ex-Premier says that

Patrol Sergt. Martin summoned Dr. ____________________ ' ceiled manv thousands of 7-crd Aberdeen’s refusal to sign the
C. J. O. Hastings, who found upon ex- ^T Tnndoners to tear him to pieces. The minute of Council providing for
amination that Flanigan's forehead was LOST SCHüONER RETURNING, other night a coachman stopped In fast line contract was the most un-
terribly swollen, and that he had re- -- front of the North London station constitutional act ever perpetrated by
ceived a wound about two and one-half The Forget-Me-Not Spent Winter and remarked jokingly to a bystander the representative of the sovereign in
Inches long on the top of the head. The Fast ln Arctic Ioe. that he was waiting for Pigott. The any British colony.
physician summoned the police ambu- -- rumor spread like magic, and within
lance, and the victim of the assault and Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21.—The little a few minutes the crowd grew to a
robbery was taken to the hospital. Tea Newfoundland schooner Forget-Me- mob of many thousands. The police
stitches were required to close the „ ... , * reserves were called out, and it was
wound on the top of the head. Not’ ot elg'hty ton®> leift 8t- John's two hours before they succeeded ln

Detective Forrest visited the hospital for the Arctic last fall to establish controlling the mob. The cry was con- 
early on Sunday morning and obtained a trading station at Cape Henry on stantly raised "Here he comes," "Down 
from Flanigan his story of the hold-up. . . / with the Impostor; let's get at him."Flanigan could not give any descrin- !Baffln Bay- she was expected to re- Meanwhile the putative Messiah 
tlon of his assailants. He complained ; turn in the spring, 'but after months wj|i remain in retirement for the pro
of having lost a valuable 18-kaTat gold cf waiting and no tidings of her phe sent. He lives almost ln luxury with 
watch and chain, which were all the was given up. The schooner was his wife, who has considerable money, 
thieves got for their trouble. His cash, spoken by the Windward Just north of Their relations, it is explained, like 
amounting to about $5, was untouched, Resolution Island, bound for home those of all others of the sect who 
and he thinks the highwaymen were with a cargo of furs. The Forget Me- do not believe in ordinary marriage, 
frightened off when Messrs. Gardner, Not had been caught and frozen in are purely platonic.
Hood and Patrol Sergt. Martin ap- the ice last winter near Cape Henry, 
preached.

hint this
A fusilade of stones greeted 

a car which arrived from the north 
; °n which were Capt. Walbridge, Lieut.

But Divided Condition of Cabinet is 
at Variance With British Parlia

mentary System.

It Was Climbing a Grade and Released 
Cars Collided With Second 

Section.

London Mobs Furious at His Declara
tion That Ho is Christ

Reincarnated.
h

TEA& HIM TO PIECESUS TOR AND 11 
> AND $2.25. A 
HMlghted pile < » 
led to the orim <1 
pit of our spe- 
hmpton, Astral ! i 
hters at *1.50; ,

of Royal Wll- 1 
[till and Arlsto 1 

These sereral 1 
*^n in prefer- 

pies of English i1 
f -^ns, nnd our i1 
»*s each and ir

OPINION OF SIR CHARLES TUPPERANXIOUS TO TWO KILLED AND THREE INJURED
Aged ConterratlYe Chieftain Has

tening: to Vancouver to See 

A Sliclc Relative.

Would AppentrThat He
Caused. Thousand» to Gather 

Around London Station.

Rumor
Dead Are Engineer Rowan and 

Brakeman Mason—Two Engine»

and Eight Car» Ditched.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—Sir Charles Tup

per, hart., arrived here yesterday, and
ex-

BULLET IN HIS HEAD.Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 21.—Two 
were killed and three Injured

men 
as a re-

POI.It'E AWAITED HIS RETURN
Thor old Man Found Dew Id By HI»

Family Sunday Morning.

Thorold, Sept. 21.—The body of Wil
liam Davey of the Thorold Pulp ,
Co. was found by members of his ia,a,med the campers and cottagers 
family dead on the floor of hla .room , ^urirg the summer of 1901, were 
with a bullet wound In his right temple called on Saturday night tvhen Edward 
known wé'eUlt ^nwei.-street, was taken In-

Coroner Dr. Lemon i to Jcua‘?dy Policemen Guthrie (177) 
and Child. Moylan Is charged in two 
instances with aspault and in

Edward Moylan Arrow ted for Com
plicity in Kew Bench Outrage».

The
Dnigimeer

English Bros- l 
pTollar quality; i i 
iussels section.
\ for any room 
thout 5-8 bor- 
[pets to match. 1 
llaid Linoleum* 1 
hlity, in floral, 
l patterns; the i
I w .98

Kew Beach outrages, which

ra-

. one case
with highway robbery. He Is alleged 
to have been concerted in the assault 
on Mabel Harris on the lake shore at 
Kew Beach and the robbery of Charles 
Cameron, a camper, wtho was held up 
near his tent and relieved 
aibles. Austin Buidd and Louis Mc
Curdy were tried and convicted at the 
time and sent to Kingston penitentiary 
tor five years by Judge McDougall. 
Moylan is also suspected of complicity 
in the assault on Policeman Morris, 
who was attacked at Trefann and. 
Queen-street s on the night of Aug. 21, 
1901. when he was on his way to the 
Police Amateur Athletic Association 
dinner at the Grand Union Hotel. Moy
lan had been out of the city and had 
only returned a tow hours when he 
w,as arrested.

pet, full yard 
in n large as 
rslhle designs; 
uality, V49

BOAT .HAND DROWNED.

Rat Portage, Sept 21.—Archie Me- 
Lean, a steamboat hand» slipped from 
a boat into the water and was drowned 
before help could be secured.

VAGRANT RIJN jVER.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—A woman nam
ed Frances Jackson, aged about 45, 
who started in Saturday to walk to 
Halifax by the I. C. R., 
run over and killed by a Grand Trunk 
train near St. Hyacinthe Tihe unfortu
nate woman said she had friends in 
Nova Scotia, but she had been arrest
ed here as a va gram t and liberated on 
condition she would leave town.

Rugs, 3 yards 
•signs to select i 
i inch 
teach .

of hi» valu-

6.00

largàin
Embossed and 

Papers, with 
In choice 

e. pink, lmff 
floral stripe 

litable for any 
price 15c and

THE WITNESS ON PREMIER.
Attribute» HI» Predicament to the 

Desertion of Principle.
the

i v as
Montreal, Sept 21.—The Witness, edi

torially, discusses the political situa
tion ln Ontario, under the caption "The 
Ontario Deadlock."

.7 COLONIES MI ST PAT.
MR. BORDEN’S NARROW ESCAPE..« It says : "Even London, Sept. 22.—The Daily Mail this 

morning says the government has de
cided that the new South African col-

the friends of the Ross 
admit that if it cannot carry the bye- 
elections without

Calgary, N.W.T., Sept. 21.—While R. 
L. Borden and his party were return
ing yesterday from tfhe Indian reserva
tion to Calgary the rig in which Mr. 
Borden was seated had passed over a 
roügh and sloping piece of ground,and, 
as the one containing Mrs. Borden and 
others was passing over this spot, the 
driver of the rig was thrown from 
his place and the horses at once bolt
ed with the rig and its six helpless 
occupants. The runaway team ran 
astride the rig containing Mr. Borden 
and other ladies and gentlemen, and 
Mr. Borden was, by the pole of the 
pursuing rig, thrown ln such a man
ner that his left knee wias caught be
tween the wheel and the brake of his

government.3I Fitch, ONLY A PART.
resort to machine 

methods it is doomed to early defeat. 
The Liberals have been in

onies are to be required to pay $500.- 
000,000 towards the cost of the South 
African war. The colonies are, how
ever, to be allowed ample time in which 
to make this payment. - The loan will 
not be floated for two or three years. 
Mining profits will probably be taxed 
10 per cent, more than they weire be
fore the war, and money will also b* 
Obtained by granting all kinds of con
cessions and mlr

Relation of Present Universe to 
Co.ntlc System.power in

the province 32 years, and aire now suf
fering from an accumulation of those , . ..
evils which always develop about a ,n a PaPE,r on lhe evolution of the 
senile ncumbency. When the machine stellar systems before the British As
he comes supreme all suggestions of re- j sociaflon, advanced the theory that 
form, and, indeed", all rejuvenating the universe is only one unit in th" 
moral forces are parried or rudely rle- ; c osmic system. His inference was that ’ 
fled." After a reference to the eug- 'all over the sky vast areas without 
gestion for a coalition, in which it ob- any stars were scattred, and we were 
serves that confederation was only hot warranted In assuming that the 
made possible by a coalition, it pro;eeos absence of stars was due to inadequacy 
to account for the bad position in which our optical and photographic pow- 
Mr. Ross finds himself. "if it had ors to reveal them, but that there was 
taken a square stand upon the Prin- actually an Impenetrable abyss void of 
cipies to which it had committed stars existing beyond the faintest 
itself," The Witness says, "it would stars that our most powerful modern 
have at least retained the respect it equipments enable us to see. 
has lost among the best elements of the 
electorate."

I London, Sept. 21.—Dr. Isaac Roberts,

t-

!
»

neral rights..St
FOR BLOOD ATONEMENT. Bay Your Fur» Now.

It’s a warning:. Maybe It*» 
juflt as good as the warn
ing you got last season to 
buy coal. The fur market 
now shows prospect of & 
steady rise, and at present 
summer prices rule. Dine#n 
Company have their large 
stock ready for your order, 
and the work-rooms pre
pared to handle it quickly. 
No object in your waiting, 
because even now it will 
keep them moving to have 

your garment ready by cold weather* 
Write for catalogue.

Six Hold-Ups In a Month.
The hold-up of Flanigan is the last 

of six cases of highway robbery which 
have occurred during the past month, 
ln the first five cases the thieves made 
off when the slightest sign of resist
ance was exhibited, and the police con
cluded they were amateurs. {Saturday 
night’s hold-up has changed their opin
ion somewhat, all ho it is the experience ! 
of the detect Ives that

WAS A TORONTO GIRL.
New York Police Hunt for a Mor- 

Wlio Did Murder.Annie Moore, Who Committed Sui
cide in Montreal Last Week.

*
4
* New York, Sept. 21.—The search for 

William Hooper Young, the man want-
# Springfield, Mass., Sept. 21.—Con

ductor W. Bartlett of the B. * M. New
port to Montreal train to-night report- °d fm ttle murdc,r.

. . ,, ... .. Pulitzer, whose mutilated body was, ... ed to the Springfield police that the : , , , ..When thieves - , ... i found floating in the abandoned MV>r-
they^become1 more’daring*aml^resort^to ^
measures that stamp them as "old
hands at the business.” Detective1 ....... . . _ . ...
Forrest will now have the assistance otf coridllot/(>r said that he had been investi- police force of this city and the sur- 
the l>ee=ifc men attached to the detective gating the case a,t the request of the I rounding boroughs have been bending
department, and nothing will bo left police of both Springfield and Mont- ^‘'nning’down1 all Stre whlrh’rome to 
undone to run down the perpetrators of mal. He has learned that the girl lert^""lnS d °
Saturday nights sensational hold tip. her home in Toronto some weeks ago The murder of Mrs. Pulitzer has a

Hold-Up hear Newmarket I ruck. tind went to Buffalo, then to Spring--i sensa1jonHl tinge for William Hooper
If the highwaymen are <•-aught, the field, and then to Montreal, where she ’ Young is a grandson of Brigham

detectives and High Oonstatd. Rams ended her life. She gave the name ot | Young and a devote Mormon. He had
d,'H of lark County will attempt to Annie Moore in Montreal. This is a a nvainla for blood atonement, and it 
connect them with another daring hold- fictitious name, but the conductor has i ig thought that this will account for the 
up which occurred mear the Newmarket been unable to learn her real name. murder Mrs. Pulitzer unknown to her 
track on DSmflorth-avenue last Wednes
day night. A young man who gavé a’

i of Mrs. Joseph
SIR WILLIAM IN WINNIPEG.

Sir William Van 
Horne was here to-day, en route tg the 
Pacific Coast

(I
Winnipeg, Sept. 21LIQUID FUEL IN ENGLAND.

_ . , , . morning last, had, up to a late hour
a Toronto girl of very high family. The to.day> been unavailing. The enjlrees -i

rig, and a furious ihonse was all but
The

Railway* Iprrra.e Equipment nml 
Admiralty Make* Experiment*,

London, Sept. 21.—The increasing use 
of liquid fuel is absorbing the atten
tion of the British railroads and of the 
British Admiralty. Two of the former 
are now increasing their equipment of 
oil fired locomotives, while the Admir
alty is carrying on extensive experi
ments with liquid fuel at Keyham. The 
results are generally understood to he 
very satisfactory, tho the details are 
jealously guarded by the government 
experts.

nomical Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

O pinning him beneath its feet 
runaway was stopped.

SHOWERS BY NIGHT.
i-inch Eng- 
fular value

* .21 i
WIRELESS TELEPHONY. DEATHS.

CA'XE-On Sunday. Sopt. 21st, 1902, /it 92 
Sussex-avcnue, Katherine Cane, wife of 
William Cane, in her 42nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 o'clock, from 
her late residence, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

JENNINGS—On Sept. 20, at 30 Orde- 
street, the residence of his brother-in- 
law, Samuel Jennings, youngest son ot 
the late Thomas Jennings of Markham 
Township.

Funeral from the above address at 
2.30 p.m. Monday.

MEAGHER—At her late residence, on the 
Don Mills-road, York Township, on Sun 
day, Sept. 21, Bridget Hannan, wife o£ 
Thomas Meagher, sr., in her 73rd year, a 
native of Limerick, Ireland.

Funeral from the family residence 
Tuesday at 9.

NELSON—At 190 Strachan-avenue, on Sun
day, Sept. 21st, after a brief Illness, Edna 
Irene, second daughter of William and 
Lucy Nelson, aged 5 years and 10 months.

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst„ at 3 p.m.

STORK—On Sept. 21, 1902, at her late

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 21.— 

(S p.m.)—The weather to day has been fine 
and warm thru out the Dominion, except 
near Lake Superior and In the Lower 8t. 
Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and ^maximum temperature»: 
Dawson, 34—50; Victoria, 40--SO; Kane- 
loops, 42—00; Calgary, 34—Ofi; Prince Al
bert, .72—00; Qu'Appelle, 34—00; Winnipeg, 
40--00; Port Arthur, 50—56; Parry Round, 
50—76; Toronto, 50—74 ; Ottawa, '00—78; 
Montreal, 58—74; Quebec, 52—66; Halifax, 
50-68.

Good Result» Being; Obtained By n 
German Inventor.

J, 25c. Berlin, Sept. 21.—Encouraging 
husband attended the Mormon gather- suits of wireless telephony have been

obtained cm the Wannsee Lake by 
Ernest Ruhmer, the psychist, who fol
lowed the line of Prof. Graham Bell’s 
experiment with light Clear and' 

Derby Conn., Sept. 21.-A man who rcomparatively loud rounds were heard
at distances of four and even seven 

tallies exactly ‘1 kilometres, respectively, about two and
Hooper Young, who is wanted by the a half and four and a quarter miles. 
New York police for the murder of 
Mrs Annie Pulitzer, was arrested by 
the local police to-night. The man is 
held here awaiting instructions.

re-

■down, rip* 

pink, navy, 
ss wide, the 
- robes and

PATENTS - Fetherston haugn dc Oo„ 
name which turned out to be fictitious King street West, Toronto ; also Mont- 
xv-.ts driving Into the city with a young real. Ottawa and Washington, 
lady, when they were held up and re
lieved of their valuables. One man held 
the horse's head while his two pals 
dragged the occupants from the rig and
made them disgorge everything they the interior of Simplon 
possessed, even to the rings on tin 
young lady’* fingers. Her companion 
frave up his cash, amounting to a few 
dollars, after which they were allowed 
to continue their journey to the city.
The young man reported the case to the , „ _
police but be nrrnnt now be found hv inwards & Company. Chartered Ac- iu‘ • , ,,e rr.nn?,t, nou ,rn,n“ countants, 2(i Wellington St. East.-Geo
the county authorities, who want to Edwards. F C. A.. A TI. Edwards.
Meure, a description of the highway - : —---------------------------
men TEACHER KILLS FIVE PUPILS.

in ss.
Mrs. Pulitzer's diamonds have been 

found In a pawn shoo.ed

TUNNEL’S FATAL HEAT. PERHAPS THEY HAVE HIM, KING WEARS PINCE-NEZ.

New York. Sept. 21.—A special cable 
to The World says that King Edward, 
acting under the advice of Dr. Pagen- 
stecher, now wears pince-nez, and it is 
said the sight of his left eye is almost 
gone. He has also had a return of the 
gouty affection of his throat. Sir Felix 
Sémon, the throat specialist, is visiting 
him at Balmoral, it appears.

Turin,Sept. 21.—The excessive heat in 
Mountain is

deadly to the tunnel workmen, 
men have to be sprinkled with cold 
water constantly and fresh air is 
pumped in, yet many succumb.

“ .25 Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Variable wlndwt fair and warn» 
moat of day, shower* by night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Variable winds; fair rind warm most of the 
<7.i y ; shower* by night.

Lower St. Lawrence nnd Golf-Showery. 
Maritime—Variable winds and fair most 

of the day: Tuesday, stormy to sooth yard 
of Nova Scotia: possibly ashore.

Like Superior—Variable wind* and most
ly fair.

* Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

The

Herr Ru-htrier's Invention is said to 
act on the principle of the transfor
mation of light waves by using, a 
search tight and a microphone.

! FOR POSTPAID REPLIES. SOCIALISTS WANT CHEAPER MEATexact-
Minister Projecting: an In

ternational Envelope.
SEISMIC SHOCKS IN AUSTRALIA.Italian Munich, Sept. 21.—The German Social

ist Congress, which opened here Sept.
13, adopted resolutions providing for 
the inauguration of meetings thruout 
Germany to protest against the price 
of meat, and to authorize* the Deputies on Friday morning. A severe shock 
to interpellate the government regard- here in the evening caused a p«nic. 
ing the scarcity of meat and the boy- ; Churches and buildings were damag- 
cott against foreign meat. ed considerably.

Ba»k Railing. Tellers’ Cages, Archi 
tectural and Ornamental Ironwork of 
Every Description 
Company. 14-10 Kir

Berlin, Sept. 21- -At Ween dam, in Adelaide, South Australia, Sept. 21._
Many northern towns of South Aus
tralia experienced earthquake shocks

popu-
pings,

Canada Foundry the Province of Groningen, Holland, a
ng Street Ea^ t Pall MallLondon, Sept. 21.—The 

Gazette to-day publishes a despatch 
from Rome saying that the Minister 
of Posts and Telegraphs, Signor Ga- 
limberti, is projecting 
tional envelope for use thruout 
Postal Union, permitting a postpaid 
reply. It is now difficult to prepay 
a reply, as foreign stamps are hot | 
available. The Minister's plan, it is 
held, overcomes the objections to in
ternational stamps proposed and re
jected at the Postal Congress held at 
Washington.

The Man on Easy Street.
The boys who have been making 

■1 money “on the street" are jirst like
residence, -3 Caef Howell-strcct, Mary, the men who have found the ease and 
widow of the late Robert Htorr of Grau: comfort in Dunlop rubber heels. They 
tbam, Lincolnshire, England.

suddenly demented teacher yesterday

5c bolsters broken noses. ; strangled five of his pupils to death,
_____ . i severely wounded seven others and

London, Sept. 21.—Stephen Paget, then committed suicide by jumping in
to the village pond.Ohnot,

eyrnan,
an intema-rtvrgeon to the West London Hospital, 

builds
all walk on Easy-street.the

A UP broken noses by bolstering 
them up with wax. ile pumps melted 
Paraffin beneath the skin.

Funeral Wednesday, the 24th Inst., at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances kindly accept Sent. 20. 
this Intimation. | HolmibL-id...

THOMPSON—.At her late residence, 173 p,'.n[nsiilar ’ 
College-street, on Saturday morning, Sept, riionia.
20th, Helen Rlega Thompson, widow of Campania...
the iate Charles Thompson, a daughter of ■ Sept 21e

T« ulenla.... 
TrnisfaÉb.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 3.30 ! Neck nr........ ..
Zeeland......... ‘

... , Menominee..
Pleîiso p-rhdan........J Vancouver...

Lunch Counter open in evening— 
Thomas’, SO King West,

If Not. Why Not ?
Life ia uncertain. Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes’ liability insur
ance i Walter H. Blight. Medical Building. 
Phone 2770,

Wrought Iron Fence made to last by 
t le Canada Foundry Company, Limited 
14 16 King Street East.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
VVVV\**»/*VNA*VVVVVVVV\^

At.
Boston
Philadelphia ... Liverpool 
Lisbon .
Liverpool 
Liverpool

From.
HI H RICANE COMING.ELEVATOR COLLAPSED.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21.—A Mooee- 
Javv décrit eh says the Dominion eleva- 

buiMin^ there collapsed this mom- 
";g- Jt contained about 8000 bushels 
of ^"hent.

pfet1niS^Iiarris manufacturing furrier. 
Refitw rk at moderate prices CfliS? a #Pecialty. 71 King^ West,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Army Service Corps, parade, Armories, 
8 p.m.

Princess. De Wolf Hopper in “ Mr. 
Pickxvick," 8 p.m.

Grand. "Rupert of Hentsau." 8 p.m, 
Toronto. "A Desperate Chance," 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
Star. • Rose Hill English Folly Com

pany," 2 and 8 p.m.

New York 
. Boston 

New York
Meteorological Office* Toronto, 

Sept. 21.—There are strong indi
cations of a West India hurri
cane moving northward between 
Bermuda and the main land, 
and while its course is ae yet 
uncertain, shipping on Atlantic 
coast Is advised to be cautious.

13*5

equalled
tusiasm.

PEARY GOES HOME MONDAY. . .Father Point .. Harohnrg
. .Montreal ........... Liverpool

York .1
To Increase Capital Stoclc.

Montreal, Que.. Sept. 21—It is un- ; 
fierai nod that the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company will issue $1.000.000. 
additional capital, making total $1#- 

1500.000.

the late George Gurnett.
Mulgrave, N.S.. Sept. 21.—Peary and 

his wife and lit-tle daughter are srtill at 
Sydney, where they will remain till 
Monday, leaving then direct for New
York.

.. Bremen 
. Antwerp 

York 
.. Montreal 
.... Boston

..New 
.New York 
..London .. 
..Movfile .. 
.Naples ...

sharp, to Church of the Holy Trinity, 
thefece to fit. James' Cemetery, 
send no flowers.

.. Newblack#prs

4.50
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HOW! rattle arrive at Liverpool they are elaaR'i- |
1 tered and the carcases are sold, and the
offal of the beast Is sold separately. Will J Infectious diseases are
mf« tofal^moun^reaUzed
SÆToftTZ i^v^SafaM^Æ hôw “women breathe daily the 

we shall be able to draw a distinction be- offensive steam from common soaps

>““■ ,.«i I £S th,° l.tbl« from euch.o.p ,-l,

could send it to the Old Country. It won a is worn next the tender skin. No 
be quite a novelty. Andrew Webb. wonder disease and eczema are

Sept. 20, 1002. I prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap
The Trade interceded. I —Octagon Bar—know the difference

The remarks of Andrew Webb, the Bog- between that and the pure, health** 
Msh cattle dealer, who Is at present in the I ful smell from thé Vegetable oils 
city, to the effect that Canada 16 losing a j an(j pUre edible fata in Sunlight 
couple of millions of dollars annually by 1 ®-
uot making proper use of the by-pjoducta 
of slaughtered animale» have created an 
interesting topic for discussion by all who 
are interested in the cattle trade. Mr.
Webb said that a company, having head
quarters in Toronto, wnlcii would handle 
nothing but offal, etc., of slaughtered cat
tle, could make a lot money by collecting 
from the butchers all the offal, fat aud 
bones, and ship the tripe, liver, hearts aud 
tongues to England.

Aid. Dunn’s Views.
Aid. Dunn, in conversation with a World 

reporter, was disposed to agree with Mr.
Webb tbnt a large amount of marketed e 
stuff was wasted by the butchers, but the 
only way in which this could be remedied 
was by concentration of the slaughtering 
trade. By having all the animals used :n 
Toronto slaughtered at one point, he had 
no doubt that good use could be made of 
the stuff that is now simply wasted. He 
instanced how the big American packing 
establishments were able, owing to con
centration of the trade, to use the blood 
and Intestines for fertilizing. The best 
portions of the shank bones are sent to 
England, where they are transformed into 
kuite handles, and the long hair on the end 
of the tail Is prepared for use as curled 
hair mattress stuffing. These firms send 
the liver, hearts aud tripe to the Old Coun
try, and they practically send such things 
freight free, because the freight charges 
are so much* per cubic foot space In the 
storage compartment, and the manner in 
which carcases are packed leaves some 
space In which the liver, heart and tripe 
can be placed without taking up any extra 
room, if the latter parts had to be shipped 
separately the cost of getting them acioss 
the ocean would likely swallow up most of 
the profit.

AMUSEMENTS.Breathing Disease.
breathed

PROPERTIES FOR _

jSiHtoS-^Æ rneæ? v«°“A*S: i
«nïiiK creek. AddIt Ten tWo well, J

•H-I-H-I-H-H-I-I-H- ! I l !■ I I ■K- I-I-M-l-I-H-1 I-H I MOak
De WOLF HOPPER

?wm
Hamilton news ii TeamHall ''PPly1 Boxf313* Anror»k ^ 5»

SiAND his company
Magnificent. Musical Production Entitledmm In a

MR. PICKWICK”-I
Based on Dickens' Masterpiece.

*lr- r-f'-kwlck.....................De Wolf Hopper

nVfre<Lï! e..................... Grant Slewnrt■ t eller...........................Henry Norman
^ initie.........................................  Louis Payne
Snodgrass.............................George Chapman
Arabella................................... Louise Ourinl
Mrs. Harden.....................Laura Joyce
Polly...................................... Marguerite Clark
Miss Wardle............................. Grace Klsher
Fat Boy............................... Guv H. Bartlett
Mr. Wardle................................ J. K. Adams
Next Monday—GRACE CAMERON OPERA CO.

__________ help wanted.

TELRtI^„R.,dAaLf„"ii@7jBMBB
Generator,. Manufact.-reV P ene °« 
Light Co,, 14 Lomhard-streVt,Td^r.m»"°t

CLEVER YOTivr * —•" With good references1 s,G „M4N. 
Room Ht. No. n Richmond ,r,2. wlle«®r.

W-Romomber, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Conti a Month-__F» i >

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
Markets Committee, 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “The Princess 

Chic,” 8.15 p.m.
Sherman's Park Theatre, "The

Deserter.” 8.15 p-m.

toron

ISA mi

have ceased to be Interested in that 
theatre, and Mr. Stroud is now the 
sole owner.

Soap. 208 1
Conference of Charities.

The Canadian Conference of Chari
ties and Correction will open at Knox 
Church lecture room next Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. The president, Adam Brown, 
will give his opening address, after 
which there will be an adjournment 
for delegates to become acquainted, 
with each other and Hamilton co
workers. George O’Keefe, police mag
istrate at Ottawa, has been appointed 
by the City Council to attend the 
conference. He will Inquire especially 
concerning the Children's Court and 
Children’s Shelter. He will be accom
panied by John Keane, secretary of tihe 
Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa.

Police Points.
George Myers, found guilty of steal

ing a watch, belonging to his nephew, 
William Miller, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence Saturday by the 
magistrate on his promising to leave 
the city.

Richard Pirn, an eccentric old fellow, 
who plays on a concertina and people’s 
feelings, was assessed $2 or five days 
for being disorderly Friday night.

W. Fox will be tried next Thursday 
on the charge of stealing W. Lons
dale’s watch.

$10
m

- cisk
ft 'foronT bu-stworthy PERSON IV „

established‘housi.; of^olM of*«. 
Straight, b’onafld^'^k'y ’Ji.8*""'’- 
Id by cheque eaeh Wc-lnesdnv* ’ .<’t 
penses, dlreet from r’ Tltl>advaaeed for exp^nsex ir'^™- 

Building. Ct&aga*

. Jersey 
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fis
Mats. Wed. Sat.
25 &L50

ANTHONY HOPE’S

1BILL
YOUR
LIMIT

Best
Seat* Prov“Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 

Mats. 10,15 and 25.
THE LATEST 
MELODRAMARUPERT OF 

HENTZAU
With Harry Leighton 

75-50,25

A PERSONALS. ewar

Stuart Porter and Claude Burdick 
Arrested By Police of 

Hamilton.

F ■

hc^an he seen at 112 R.ehmo-d^^
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1 rovldencl 

Brown, 3b 
Bran, «, I 
Corrldon, j 
McMahon, 1 
Armhrustpd 
Gnnnor. K,
Dillon, c J 
Staekpole, 1

Totals J 
Toronto—|fKTvj

ofinnon, 2H 
Mnssey, lb]
ten.?„,

3b .1 
Toft, c 4 j
Gardner, p| 

Total» ..] 
' Toronto . .1 
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Two base]
&Ï

Weld 
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Bent Seals 
Evenings Next Week

NEXT WEEK 
York State Folks. The Man Who Dared
CHEA’S THEATRE

Week Sept. 22.

A fnrtfü!'iSfElP NURSE WILL ■

“'"ivv.s-rs.si-s™
HOUSE BROKEN INTO ON SUNDAY takb

preferred. 
West End.Woreroome, 146 Yonge St.

Wall sad Tommy Gould 
Lease the Star Theatre 

to Appleton.

MBmnïvdXlyÀNDeBBLtHSEOOiT&TÿEC-
Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 

Howard Bros. Nora Bayes. O'Brien and Havel. 
Hal Merritt. Drawee. The Kinetograph. The 
Yoecarya.

James THAT
CIGAR

m-
TO BENT

lesiiisIn buying a New Suit— 
a New Overcoat--or a 

Raincoat ? —-the

That cigar you wouldn’t finish 
wasn’t a good smoke ; next 
time try an

Hamilton, Sept. 21.—Early this even
ing two lads were taken in charge of 
by Constable Aiken. They were beg
ging for supper and said they were en 
route from Wlarton to Buffalo, their 
home, but had lost thedr railway 
tickets. They gave, their names as 
Stuart Porter and Claude Burdick. 
They will be held pending inquiries. 
The boys are about 14 years of age, 
and tell a seemingly straight story.

The residence of James Allan, news
paper agent, H erkimer-street, 
broken into to-night during 

j time and $6 and some small articles 
were stolen.

John Appleton, manager of the Star 
! Theatre, has gone to New York to

Minor Mention.
E. C. Shaver of Ancaster, while driv

ing down the mountain at Jamee- 
street, was thrown out of the rig, and 
sustained a broken arm and bruises. 

Try Noble's new restaurant.
The Fourth Field Battery team left 

yesterday for Deseronto, to take part 
in the firing competition.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lurch lUa.ni. and 
9 p. m.

At next Tuesday evening's concert 
the 13th Band will give a Scotch pro

ves gram, assisted by Mrs. George Allan, 
church James Newel, for years at the 

Thomas Chop House. Toronto, Is now 
manager of Noble's Cafe. West King- 
street. here.

The Dundurn Zoo Is growing. Aid. 
book attractions for the coming sea Birrell has presented to it a brown- 
son. James Wall and Tommy Gould hooded monkey.

New
lines we sell at that price 
are the limit in good 
style—good fitting and 
good quality—best we 
ever tried to sell you— 
see them to-day.

S. A H. or 
W. H. S. Oo.,

the Best 6-cent Cigar on the 
market. I STAR r«gBpVeerMeBdT

ALL THIS WEEK
„ ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.

____________McGovern Fight,______

rp O RE5NT—10-ROOM ED BltlCKA..? ÆsiSSSa'S, 3” 3 'rmam mix*.
Registered

THE W. H. STEELE OO.. LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

ed

legal cards.What !■ Lost in Toronto.
The chief loss to the trade in Toronto is 

in material which might be used for fer
tilizing purposes, and the offal, such as 
liver, heart and tripe, which, by a proper 
concentration of the killing of cattle, might, 
all be used and prepared for the English 
and foreign markets. This is the only way, 
Aid. Dunn thinks, that such a suggestion 
as that of Mr. Webb could be successfully 
acted upon.

Asked If he did not think the city should 
have an abattoir, where all the cattle 
should be slaughtered, and the big waste 
thus prevented, he said he thought it wou»d 
be a good thing. The city would have to 

_ get legislation, however, to establish it- 
Incidentally, Aid. Dunn remarked that 

the reason the shipment of dead meat to 
England from Canada had not been a suc
cess was that the farmers would not feed 
their cattle properly to meet the demand. 
For instance, until not loflg ago the far
mers would feed all their cattle to he mar
keted about May, thus flooding the maj^ot. 
Now they feed them for from November 
to July, but there are still three months 
when the cattle are not available, and this 
breaks continuity In shipping, thus doing 

In the States the

MACHINE
MOULDED

( 10ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON «*» 
V rlstera. Solicitor», Nottrlra p.A8- 
Temple Building, Toronto. PubUc*

The First Match Played iu Toronto.

POLO186
FR8omJ; B34RRv&
street. Money to lonr; at iV ,nd 5 ‘*"
ÏSw Tb0De Maln residence.IRON PULLEYS Mila.116 Yonge—115 King E. MONTREAL vs. TORONTO HUNT :■JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIC? 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc 'I fj.TTh.' Bank Chambers, Klntw-tîeet East®
Jum0esBn,rdetl T°r0nte' Mon«' “> >«•«

At the Toronto Hnnt Club, on
Up-to-date patterns, 

all sizes.

Better ask us about them.

Wednesday, Sept. 24th. at 4 P.M.B.0F R.I.MfiY IE Eli Badges of Admission, 60o each, on sale ut 
Tyrrell’s Book Store, 8 King St. West.

Special cars from Woodbine to the 
grounds.

O T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 8A 
kj Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Balldlu 
Money to losn. 'Phone ijaln 238J, 10f'HARDWOOD AT CLUB RATES

’Phone Main 240. 7 ,MnM’Dodge Man’f'g Co.
TORONTO

Phones 3829 3830.

Secretary of Each local Division to 
Demand G. M. Morrissey’s Pre

sence at Wilkes-Barre.

Continued From Page 1,

NEXT ATTRACTION.most Important fact to remember is 
that the great quantities of gas thrown 
off when soft coal is first ignited ren
der it necessary to supply consider
able more air above the bed of fuel 
than is the case with anthracite coal.
Thus,in replenishing the kitchen stove, 
it will not do to fill the grate entirely 
full of fresh fuel, since this would re
sult in the rapid lowering of the oven 
temperature, whiich would not be re
stored until the mass had become Ig
nited and the gases hiad been some
what burned off. It will be found 
that the best method Is to feed small 
quantities of fuel to the fire at fre
quent intervals, keeping the lower 
drafts closed more than they would 

was the scene of much lawlessness j be in burning anthracite coal, and
A keeping the upper draft constantly 

] open. For use in the heating furnace,
; soft coal will be found to give good 
results when once the proper manipu
lation of the furnace has been leqmed.
It should be understood at the outset 
that more constant attention will be 
necessary, for the reason that soft 
coal bums more quickly and will not 
remain incandescent far so long a 
time as anthracite coal. During the 
daytime the attendant will have no
difficulty In keeping a steady fire If he the by-products of cattle It seems rather 
Is careful to feed the furnace frequent- UUIalr t(, the compail). he represents that
ly, to keep the bottom drafts but ffe should hide their light under a bushel by
slightly open; and to give a liberal not advertising in some way or another 
feed air thru the air inlet in the fiir- the grand sjstern his compahy has for 
nare'door. Giving to the rapidity of bringing out the utmost value of all the 
combustion of bituminous coal It will articles which 1 said In my previous letter

in Wilkes-narre held a secret meeting not ** P0*,1We *° hank UP lh” f"r- were absolutely wasted. There Is, Indeed,
. ,7,,., n ® „ ,b riace for the night and leave it with a * Krpat scope tor un energetic young man

at Kingston today. The object was to j certainly that there will be a live fire a6er to try his hand and prove to the sharc-
take some action on the question of remain|ng in the morning: but this holders ol the company which he represen a 
brotherhood men hauting coal from difficulty can be overcome if a ton of e“?,™VUs .^'"lend he can realise

anthracite is laid in with the winter’s «da, ^til’ be wlilinHo name11 Mm a few 
supply of soft coal, and the anthra- dtivs wherein he can purchase the by- 
fite us^d only for banking up the lire products of a beast for little or no.hing, 
over nigrht. % ton of anthracite used and, therefore and thereby, be able to add 
for this purpose should suffice to tide to the company he represents another enor- 
the household over the period of high mous asset. What 1 have seen with_my 
prices. own eyes I will believe. However, we will*

There iis one feature connected with come to business. Tb<? manager of the 
the use of soft coal, however, whic.h, above packing house Is quoted a* saying : 
unless It be carefully safeguarded,may “We know more In a practical way than 

Reading, Pa., Sept. 21.—There pass- introduce an element of danger. Wc crer ^Ir> "obb can hope to tell us, and a a 
od thru this city last night and to-day refer to the heavy deposit of soot In ;h
tlwee trains containing a total -of 1ÜU I he flues which will occur when soft “roada^or t he lwt zTroars'woufd be eoL
GLrS,hf^nt?rasCHe: °r ab°ut 45,J(' tons’ c<>al 18 U9ed’ Thl? ,BOOt’ u,nle*8,„it 18 sidered n ford.” In my opinion, this Is a 
One third of inis is said to have been swept out at stated intervals, will ac— very mild way of expressing oneself ab 
recently mined, and the remainder Is cumulate, and being inflammable would an "incompetent man. I visited one of the 
waiehery coal and anthracite, which has be liable to Ignite and produce a fierce largest packing houses In Toronto last 
been held In storage. It is said the ! fire in the chimney, wiith a consequent week; whether It Is the same ns quoted 
newly-mined coal all comes from the ! risk to the dwelling- It sometimes1 above I do not know (but I shall not he a 
western end of Schuylkill County. The ! happens that the ends of rafters or hit surprised If It Is), and, as for what I 
Beading Company’s officials here believe beams are, by careless or Ignorant sanj *t *8 a fair utilisation of the hy- 
titait the increased shipments of wash- construction, allowed to project Into ”„™,lartl!}Ln/ t,i™
ery coal promised from now on will the chimney flues. These might be- Jomwn^Agaî” we havethî^manflL’r 

l ^../luestion of supplying the fitted and cam- fire to the in- * c^v\av kn0w aîl «bont™he lïve
market with fuel during the strike. tenor of the house. There Is further meat fra(1(, ln Europ(,. They have tried if,

danger that the shower of sparks from an(^ therefore, they are men with a prai*- 
a burning chimney would ignite the tirai knowledge, if tWre is one thing I 
shingle roof of the suburban cottage, like more than another it is to rub up

alongside of a practical man. If this com
pany send live cattle to En rope, according 
to the words of their manager, when these

Thus Great Waste of By-Products 
of Slaughtered Cattle Coi ld Be 

Prevented Here.
Oakville Fair,

Sept. 23rd. 
*4,000 IN PRIZES.

MUSICAL.
the trade great harm, 
cattle are fed for every month of the year.

Would Not Pay to Collect It.
Aid. Dunn agree with Mr. Webb that the 

waste takes place, but does not tbénk a 
company such as suggested by Mr. W>hb 
could be very successful if It had to collect 
Its material from the butchers, for it is a 
question whether the collection would not 
cost as much ns the stuff was worth. With 
a concentration of the killing, however, he 
thinks .such a company would be a good 
proposition.

What XIr. Crawford Thinks.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., In discussing 

the matter, said he had already had a talk 
with Mr. Webb, and, whether the ont en
tions of that gentlemah were entirely cor
rect, he would not care to say, as he never 
did any slaughtering, and was. therefor-;, 
not a practical man In tbnt part of -he 
trade. Mr. Webb's figures as to the amount 
wasted on each animal did seem high «to 
him, however, but he had no doubt that we 
waste ns much as could be considered a 
reasonable commission on an animal. While
he questioned the accuracy of the extent __
to which Mr. Webb wild the waste exists, Vofin-
there was no doubt in the minds of men in m;med Alfred fct iikev carrvina r>nhfm?înn^ 
the trade that a118 n Bf>ot anfl Shoe Denier at -.he said ntv 
be made by coneenti-atIon of of Toronto, has made an assignment under
lug of the animals. Mr. Cranford thought R.s.O 1897 Chan 147 of ill i,.» 
a central abattoir, established by a corn- cr,,rjlf8 and’ effects to Ernest Robert Mc- 
pan& W.‘m ''T7 botcher as a stockholder Holm of the City of Toronto, Accountant,

Id utilise to the \erv best advantage for tile general benefit of nls creditors. A
every part of the "mm?'- He estimate mw,|ng of h|g creditors will be held at 
that Toronto alone uses 1000 head of catt.e the offtra of the said E. It. MeHolm at 10S 
per week. The company could also tap the Hay street ln the City of Toronto, on 
towns and small cities and even the big Tuesday, the 30th day of September, 1002.
cities In the province, and by speed of | „t thl_ Vmr of four o’clock In the after-
transportation could get offal, etc., which noon, for the purpose of appointing Inspeo- 
they could use to advantage. tors and fixing thedr remuneration and

A Civic Abattoir. for the ordering of the disposal of the
The Idea of establishing a civic abattoir estate generally. Creditors are requested

and doing a wav entirely with all the small to file their claims with the Assignee, with
slaughter houses, found favor with. Mr. proofs and particulars thereof required 1 y
Crawford, and he does not think the city the wild act. cn or before the day of such
would have difficulty In securing legislation n eeting.
to establish It and make it compulsory for And notice Is further given that after _ _RKnT PS_FnR <;ramopttonrk and 
the local butchers to have thedr cattle the twenty-ninth day of November. liXti, ^rEEDLES—FOR GKAMOPHUNEb ANDslaughtered there. Outside of elf,-cling the the Awdgnee will proceed to distribute the | iN bblkT^klLg^Machfne cS ’
.avine of what 1a now wasted It would be n*»ets of the debtor amongst the partlea ! in lO.OUO lots Hue. LMsa talking Macnice Co.,mort durable Tug from a sanlta-y titled thereto having regard only to 8 Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto,
standpoint, and would do away with the he cla ms of which notfee shall then have 
nndouhted nuisance of cattle being driven been given, and that he will not he Muble 
thru the streets. He thought such an 'Of the assets or any part thereof so dis-
abattoir ShovId be established In connection titbutedI to any person or persons of whose
a ,h. eJvi. Market claims he shall not then have tad notice,with the entitle Market. E. R. MeHGÏ.M, Assignee

103 Bay street. Tdnnt».
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of Sep

tember. 1002.
BRISTOL, BAYLY Sr ARMOUR,

Solicitors for Assignee.

1VI -s- M A G I L L, TEACHER OF 
1T1 French and music. 110 Grsnee.AUTUMN

DYEING AND CLEANING
LAWLESSNESS IN THE COAL REGIONS 2467 gru

MatReduced fares on railway. Str. White 
Star leaves Yonge St. Dock 10 a.m.NO DOUBT THAT WASTE EXISTS MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ^<5
**■*1 eo fees; Agents wsua, 

107 McGn|C,Uro°tetreet' T0r0nto;

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
108 King West.

Strictly first-cla** bouse. French cleaning and 
et cam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The moel expensive goode are handled by 
this firm. Ladies' Cloth Suits, Gentlemen's 
Clot bee. Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
weaving apparel, etc., etc. Phene and one of 
our Wagons will call for order.

Expretw paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

Three Men Arrested, for Breakiug 
In Door of a LOST. lug

foldOpinion» of Aid. Dnnn and Thomns 
Crawford, XI.L.A., and a Letter 

From Andrew Webb.
T" 08T—OLD RED AND WHITE CX)W, 
JLJ fnt, wide horns, one lower than other. 
f3.0U reward. D. Rountree. Weston.Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 21.—The min

ing town of * Edwards ville, near here, jV/f" ON.EY ^ANED—SALARIED PEt).
T 08T-ON FRIDAY, A SMALL BROWN bonding^hotmesf wit”on"5S?urtt, 

purse, containing eleven dollars. Re- mentst largest business In sa ward at World Office. cities. Tolman, 60 Vlc“ ria-street

Editor World,—My attention has been 
called to an article in your paper of the 
19th Inst., wherein a manager of one of the 
largest packing houses iu Canada ridicules 
the idea that the waste from slaughtered 
animals reaches in this country the enor
mous money value which I spoke of ln my 
letter of the 17th last. I don’t know the 
name of the packing house which this gen
tleman represents, but if he has «uch an 
up-to-date plan for the utilization of all

last night and early this morning. 
U%>wd of men, said to be strikers, went 
in search of a man named James Mc-, T » *°U WANT TO BORROW MONEY 

JL on household goods, pianos, orgaui 
horses and wagons, call and set our in. 
rtnlment plan of lending; small payment, 
b> the month or weak; all transactions cna. *< 
fldentlal, Toronto Security Co., room in tawlor building. u’

ESTATE! NOTIC6S. HOUSES WANTED.
Guire, who had gone to work in the 
mines last weeK. xney nroke uown tne 
aoor in the aw el ling where McGuire 
was supposed to live and committed 
outer déprédations. Ihe mob also tired 
on the aepuues at the vVoodwurd mine. 
The ofticers returned the tire, but no 
one was wounded, 
ing three men were arrested, charged 
with being tne ring leaders wno tnreai- 
ened the life of Mcouire. In default of 
^lLMAJ bail eacn, they were committed 
to jail.

Tne Brotherhood of Railway Train
men employed on all railroads centring

TIT ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— 
W House for small private family, « or 

7 rooms, central location preferred. Box 
25, World.

A SSIGNBSi’S 
JX TORS—la

NOTICE TO CRSDI 
the matter of Alfred 

Starkey or7-t Queen Street West, ln the 
Olty of Toronto, County of York, Boot 
ana Shoe Dealer, Insolvent.

BUSINESS CARDS.ACCOUNTANTS.
Kariy this morn-

/'’J.EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED1 
VJ acconntant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

"D BRASS PLATING, DID YOU SAY? 
1 f Well we can do It to p'-rfectlhs.

Mfg. Co., 93 Richmond-The Toronto Brass 
striet west-

fTtHE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO.. 
-L are leaders In the following; Brass 

and bronze signs, store and window dis
play fixtures and electroplating.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Y WILL sell" MY RESTAURANT AT 
A 182 Adelaide west for $500; great 
snap, contents of eleven rooms, every 
thing une; I have made money here and I 
am doing a good business now; Investi
gate.

con

P. CRUISE. THE UP-TO-DATB 
. roofer and' manufacturer of tarred 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar. carpet felt 
and building papers. Estimates given; 
prompt Jobbing. 89 Broadvlew-avenus. 
Phone M 4408.

w
the mines where non-union men aire em
ploy**!. The Only Trotormation -that 
would be given out was that a resolu
tion had been adopted requesting the 
secretary of each local division to write 
to Grand Master H. H. Morrissey, re
questing him to oome here ait o.-.ce.

CETYLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EX HI- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.A

OG EPSON’S CIGAR STORE, 228 
Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 

and tobaccos on earth ; once a custom,,, 
always a customer.
RARTICLES FOR SALE

DOBSON, 960 QUEEN EAST, MANU.
____ , factures all kinds of plctnrs
frames; his trade Is from the best fam
ilies In the city; prices low: quick de- 
spatcb, satisfaction guaranteed.

TO SOLVE THE QUESTION. R.
-r

LOT PUNCHING MACHINES; BIG, 
quick, lawful money-makers; will re

gister strength on dial; will earn you $40 
weekly ; price $28. Rogers Mig. Co., 526 
Tremont-««treet. Boston, Ma**.

t*|^lOAL AND WOOD”—IN CONNBC 
VV tlon with the above, I Keep a large 

stock of hay, grain and chop. Price* rlfbt. 
Quick despatch and 2000 lb*, to the ton 
every time. Hall, 863"Parliament. Phoof 
1227.EW PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY /COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.With Capital oit $500.000 Incorpor

ated_Giaaette Announcement».
ed SOLS

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 108 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tat. Park 931.

DORLESS EXCAVATOR12
ARDS. STATEMENTS,

V_J heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

LETT E l-
ARGENTINE LIVE CATTLE.The Incorporation of the following 

companies la announced in this week's 
issue of The Ontario Gazette ;

The Vulcan Reduction and Refining
Company, Toronto, capital $500,000; London, Sept. 21.—The extortion of 
provisional directors, A A Forbes, J G the American beef trust continues to be 
Harris, Annie E Forbes, G F Davis of h ^ „„„Duluth and C B Jackes, Toronto a frultful tMme for the Bngllsh press’

The Superior Portland Cement Com- Th« British government is roundly 
pany, Toronto, capital $500,000; pro- - abused for Its refusal to open the ports 
visional directors, Judge Morgan, R J to the importation of Argentine live cat- . ,
Daley, James McCullough, E J Jack- tie. There -ts no question that the con- I 9 
son, J J Follett, all of Toronto. sumer ln Ivondon is paying 10 per cent.

The J. F. McLaughlin Company, Llm- more for beef than a year ago. An offl- 
lted, Toronto, promotors and general ciaJ of the Swift Company declares 
broker®, capital $40,(M<0; provisional di- th-at the pirice is due entirely to the 
rectors, J F Mcl-naughlin, J A Wilson, shortage of the American supply, and,
J D Doble, E A English of Toronto, contrary to t'he general belief, he says 
and J C Murray, Chicago^ his firm has frequently sold meat in

J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, physi- jx>ndon this summer below what it cost 
edans’ supplies, capital $4U,(H>0; pro- jn Chicago, as the English would not 
visional directors, J A Carveth» A Me- pay beyond a certain price, so they 
Fadyen and W A Crawford of Toronto. are “not making fortunes by grinding 

Port Dover Natural Gas and Oil Com- the British consumer.” 
pany, Port Dover, capital *40,000; pro- He adj8 . far aa the Argentine
visional director®, J Eli Is, Henry Me- business is concerned, the closing of the 
Queen, E Harris, David Waddle, M ports to live South American cattle
Pruesdale, F M Bond, F W Denton, J doçg not matter a particie, because morej rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
A Innés, L G Morgan, J B Fick, all of refrigerated meat has been shipped from! 1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

D°yer* __ , . _ ; Argentina to England this year than ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses-
t he Brantford Y arnish Company,, jjve and refrigerated meat combined slon begins ln October. Telephone Main 86L 

Brantford, «ipital $40,000; provisional. during any previous season.” =
directors John Dowling, John Harold, 8 It may alao be mentioned that the 
Harold, M J Dowling and E Harold, all American pocking houses aire preparing
ofrTs?ra^t <>r<l* —, « t zrt m to enter the South African field. Ar-

The Toronto Fire Brick Company, To rangements were making in London this Al
ï01}}?! manufaÇturers -of week to send representatives to the
building materials, capital $60,yp0; pro- Transvaal, 
visional directors, Andrew Miscampbell,
Sault Ste. Marie; T W H Leavitt, John 
Ayling, Toronto.

Pure Milk Supply Company, Sault San Antonio Tex. Sent. 21—A new 
consumption or Ste. Marie, capital $100,000; provisional world’s record at wing shooting with :

^ Hewman, John Dawson, rifle was established by Adolph Toe- \
/pu. _,OT1 , . .. , . T W H Plumber S O Knight pherwein to-day when he broke 980 out
The vise plan is to nip the trouble land N Simpson, all of Sault Ste. Marie, of 1000 clav targets thrown from traos i xr

couaheniîrt*d .M7 pT!>mp?ly curing the The Peterboro Hockey Club, canital j Toepherwein's previous record, and I Y
on fh» M ht'fe're ltseir *10-000: provisional directors, T H G which until to-day.stood alone, was 070.
on the vital organs, and In this oon- Denne, A H Stratton. H LeBrun. T F 
nection we suggest Dr. Chase’s Syrup Mathews, W H Bradburn, W H Hill 
of Linseod and Turpentine. and G W Halton, all at Peterboro.

Not that there Is any scarcity of 
cough mixtures, but because this pre
paration is more than a mere cough 
cotre, lias stood the test of time, and 
never had such an enormous sale as it 
has to-day.
strongest evidence of its worth 
treatment of coughs and colds.

Composed os it is of linseed, turpen
tine and half a dozen other ingre
dients of known virtue in the cure of 
colds, this remedy Is far-reaching in 
action, and positively cures the cold 
as well as giving prompt relief to 
coughing, hoarseness, sore throat, etc.

There are many Imitations of Dr.
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, so be careful when buying and 
look for the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase on the wrapper. This 
is the strongest guarantee any medi
cine can have.

Children delight to take Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and 
It is a positive cure for croup, bron 
chttis, whooping cough, coughs and 

Ing the city to begin a number of snlts to cojds; 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers, 
compel observance of an old agreement. or Bdm&nson, Bates & Oo., Toronto-

British Government Abused for Not 
Opening Porte for Importation.

Tl TUCKER, 771 KING WEST; PHONB 
XI. Park 645, metal, elate and gravel 
roofing, metallic ceilings, skylights and 
sheet metal work. 138

!T» I CYCLE REPAIRING — EXPERT 
Jj work at lowest prices: coaster brake» 
fitted, Dunlop covers $2.28 each; double 
tube guaranteed tires $2.50 each; good 
r isings $1.50 each; excellent single tubes 
$2.00 eaeh. Good second-hand cycles, low 

rices, easy terms. The E. C. Hill Mfg. 
Co., 0 Adelaide West.

“Imperial Limited.”
The Canadian Pacific fast tri weekly 

transcontinental service between Mont- i These risks may be obviated by sweep- 
real, Toronto and Vancouver, will be ine the chimney, say once in two 
discontinued after Friday. Sept 111 months. The “chimney sweep” Is an 
The last westbound "Imperial Urikted” lmPortalnt personage in the old coun
will leave Montreal on Friday Sept tripR. and it would be a curious incl- 
10, and the last easibound leaves Van- dpntal development of the strike If he 
couver on Saturday, Sept 20 should make his appearance, even

The dally service between Montreal, temporarily, in this country.
Toronto and Vancouver, and from 
couver eastbound, will be continued 
usual, leaving Toronto 
daily until further notice.

/CANADIAN SHOW CASE CO., MANU- 
facturer» of floor, counter and Jewel

ers' wall cases, confectioners’ and drug
gists’ fittings, superior work. Mala 4519. 
Office 92 Adelaide west. 133

Many Coughs
and Bad Colds

T> LATINO COMPANY—THE IDEALicquePrrgenjo7il8.tng'be«^,VM
doing the most up-to-date work la m 
city. 87^4 Richmond west._______ 1»

AT ENTS—THE RIGHT TO MANU- 
facture under Canadian Patent 04001, 

granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppelin, 
lor navigable balloon, can be obtained at 
a reasonable price on application to C. 
Kweeler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada, patent Solicitors.

Van-
SPENCER’S AIRSHIP PERFECTas

at 1.45 p.m.
TG^NTO^BRASS^UFACTURiNO

atqjerlor work. 93 Richmond west. Phot.» 
Main 814.

61 rHor*o Shoe Pad* “Per Set.’* Continued From Page 1.
VETERINARY.

set of four. The pads are sold at .$1 •>;*> 
E" The compositor thought that

per set must mean the four feet of 
and he inadvertently added 

the two words.
The adoption of these pads hats 

found so profitable

Tlie Recent Cold Snap Responsible 
for Much Sicknese—Relief and 
Cure is Obtainable by the Use of 
Dr. Chaee’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

old farmer came along. He was too 
frightened to come very near. Per
haps he took me for the -first arrival 
from Mars. He came to my assistance, 
however, and between us we managed 
to di inflate the balloon. Othets came 

l)een and assisted me, so that two hours at’- 
by horse-owners ler alighting the whole airship was 

tnat it is only a matter of a few years Peeked for London..” 
when every horse will have them. 71 T’he skeleton framework of the air-

' ship is a frail-looking affair about 15 
Collided in St. Lawrence. feet long, with a cradle for the aero-

Qnebec, Sept. 21.—The Norwegian naut a few feet from the back end. The
rafro '"a"? ,f(ir, Montres I with a j tractor, which ie made of pine, is plac-
wlth the etéamcï'm-H ° night ed in the fore part of the framework
êd in the ^da’ O hl'î was "ichor- and draws the ship after It. Mr.
night was vr-rr dark^hnt tt thf el,v- Th” Spencer believes that the blunt ness of 
had herSMrtts " 'portion "nnTTn" H“"’? ,he front makes for steadiness, rlgkl- 
Khape. The Tiger waV considerahlv il>' «.nd progression. The gas bag,
aged, and brought back to the erowüvlot which Is if) feet long, Is capable of 
In the Louise Basin to he examined The holding 20,000 cubic feet of hydrogen, 
steamer Hilda was not damaged. It is

188•WWTM. MOLE. MEMBER OF TIIE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., WTTH HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 

YV and effective system fa* collecting 
debts In Canada, U.6. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors: 
remittance on day of collection giiarao- 
teed- reasonable charge»; call, writ» * 
•phone Main 2927. and one of our rents- 
si ntatlvea will call on you. , Th* lotir- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Llm ted. 
Building, corner Tong# and Klng-stxwk 
Toronto. _____***—

443 Bathurat-street. ed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dog*. Telephone Main 141.
F.

“The first cold I have had this fall,” 
you hear people say, as they cough 
violently. And to hear the coughing 
you would think that comparatively 
few people have escaped it.

The sudden changes of temperature 
ait this soason, when people are not 
clothed to protect themselves, are al
most sure to bring trouble, and one 
ean never tell where a cold is going to 
end.

It may wear away, but is more like
ly to hold on.and be added to by cold 
after cold, until some serious ailment is 
developed — perhaps 
pneumonia, perhaps kidney disease or 
liver complaint.

Jaaet

MARRIAGE LICENSES. STORAGE.
LL WANTING MARRIAGE LIQEN- 

_ ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
619 West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses.

’ïïsfjjsrrasïïïMM
Sm“’K«.:r .'.SJIfSlcMS «• »•*
dlna-avenue.

S
ed

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening*. 

f>39 Jnrrls-street.
NEW WORLD’S RECORD.

Toronto—

"annon, 2b 
$****• lb

r.-i
0»rdner, p:

so constructed that, if in the 
event of mischance it is torn, it 
acts as a pajrashiute, bringing the aero
naut eafo-ly "to the earth. It can des
cend rapidly. The gas can be - re
placed by air in a very short time.

Macliine'N Motor.
The motor is the most interesting 

part of the mechanism. A slender 
platform of bamboo and rope sus
pended" from the balloopi acts as a car 
and carries the engine. k It also pro
vides a footing for three or four per
sons. The patrol motor, which has a 
capacity of 30-horse power, is placed 
as far as possible from the gas valve.

AND CONTRACTORS..BUILDERSFour-year-old Frank Sharpe of 513 ntn- 
ton-sfreet fell from a fence near his homo 
nrrn>Unday efterno<)n ajld fractured his Jeft

Kbaplug. mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, et-
SITUATIONS WANTED.

OVNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
nursing, wishes a position with In- 

valid; reference». Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
s venue.

Mary-strcet.
A CAT'S INTELLIGENCE. wwICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE^r, 

H contractor for c.rpenter andJ»1M| 
work; general Jobbing promptly atteiaee 
to. 'Phone North

Dumb Animal. Can Scent Danger
•n.ni Sat r111 to drink coffee but
Coffee' nk and Lhrlve on Postum Food

Mrs. Alice Gould of Maywood Til 
says "Coffee drinking made me very

Td°ï n’ iPLn and nprvous and 
I thought I should have to give un mv 
work. 1 *

"I was induced to try Postum by a 
friend wfho suffered four

Totals .. 
Trovldenc, 

"town. rt
-IT’"», es .
vorrlfion, 31,^hon- 
Arn>bru*t,r
KH,""’ 2b 
tdllon" e ®8Ulv»n* p

Total.
Toronto

-I-tJTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 QUB« î.°Vld
Tl street West, opposite North Parkdal* , r*« base
Station aud within 5 minutes’ walk of th# ■ Stni„Do"h|e
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Psrlb if ner nBr,>av
On4e»n street cars pas* the door, Anew ■ « • “rr>wn.I - fe"ï,’

MM”'Ï.sr2: KSt " iy K
Smith, proprietor.____________________ !" ■?.’

WHIST!
DON'T BE A RUBBER

EDUCATIONAL. 904.

ROOSEVELT AND THE TRUSTS. rt HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
vJT stady; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free ; references. Fran White- 
law. 96 McCanl-street.

hotels.Would Have Them Regulated By 
Congre*».

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 21.—President 
Roosevelt, speaking here on Saturday, 
argued that the abolition of duties 
on trust-made articles might ruin the 
trusts, but would first ruin the small 
corporations and cause distress in the 
entire country. He pointed out that 
the Standard Oil Company and the 
anthracite coal combination, the two 
most successful trusts, would not he 
affected by tariff changes, 
they enjoyed no protection now.

The President also made practically 
a flat declaration ln favor of amending 
the constitution so as to place the 
regulation of trusts ln the hands of 
Congress.

A E. Creed's barber shop at «7 George- 
street was entered by thieves last Friday 
night, when half a dozen razors were car
ried off.

gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
winchester and Church street ears pass the Sir? Tel 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Proa

This we consider the On Washing Day.
It Is the obstinate dirt that lodges In 

the pores of the fabrics, and simply 
won’t oome out with common soa.p, that 
makes rubbing necessary.

That’s the particular kind of dirt 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP is after—ob
stinate dirt.

It does what ordinary soap can-not 
do, follows the dirt right into the 
warp and weft of the goods, dislodges 
it, leaves the garnient sweet and clean, 
and uninjured, and all with little or 
no rubbing. The steeping over night 
does the work.

The use of HUDSON’S DRY SOAP 
means cleaner clothes, less wear and 
no tears and less frequent washing. 
It mean» this to you.

as aWhereabout* of the G a* Cue,
The report of the Board of Control, whl-h 

will be presented to Council to-day, con
tains the following hit of information : 
"Tho board continued negotiations herein 
toward an agreement for settlement im il ■ 

en- it was found that the absence of many of 
,. . . ,, ,, J found the dire e-tors of the company and of ' M-
that by making Postum according to Croelmnn. counsel for the company, ma le 
directions It was equial to coffee in it impossible to procood further until after 
flavor. their return. They have recently return—1.

"It Is now six months since I began ,nd Mr. Creeimnn has written that he wili 
drinking Postum, and I have gained brine the agreement before the directors of 
IS pounds in weight. It has built me the <’omI>an.v forthwith." 
up and I fee! like a new person.

"We all drink It now, even to the 
rat. who Is the pet of the family, and 
it ts funny to see htm drink his bowl 
of Postum Food Coffee every morning.
We often try to get Mm. to drink 
coffee, but he has the good sense to 
refuse 1L”

lbART.
, , , , years from

severe sick headaches lasting for sev
eral days at a time, who said that since 
using Postum Coffee she had been 
tirely free frosn an attack.

J W. Jj. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-stre<;tO e Painting. 

West, Toronto.
f’noe»

WANTE1*«rf1.*W*.**^4—«V». IMLCVV*—’ _
■1IT ANTED—TO BORROW $4000 ON 
VV good farm property, adjoining the 

Sault; will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

I

because

Children at Half Fare.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Children between the 

ages of 7 and 11 years will he carried for 
half-fare by the Chicago Union Traction 
Company after Oct. 1. The company has 
decided to take this action without hother-

Jesloasy Causes a Murder.
Johnstown, Pa.. Sept. 21.—David M.

Goighner, a well-known young man, shot 
and seriously wounded Mins Lcorcna Wln- 
nebrenner. aged 17 years, near her home in 
Cotiemaugh, near this city, last night anil York-streets: 
then rent a ballet Into his own heart, dying elevatori rooms 

- instantly. Jealousy and a desire for re- rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. 
venge are given as the cause of the act. Prop.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- g 
Centrally situated, corner king «»■

* steam-heated; electric lighted.
with bath and so «"J- 

G. A. Grah»®«

Buffalo

. S'A
" in th. iARE YOU INTERESTED?
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MONDAT MORNINO THU TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 22 1902 3
flag’ iln<i wcre only beaten out by 

a small margin—seven points. Toronto ns 
was expected, with Cox as umpire, took 
the last aeries front Providence, and the 
Tho over tho Toronto grand stand.
^ ‘c AP0*1, *,ms are more than satisfied with 
the showing made by the Bisons this 
—courier.

Hats off to Toronto. The Canucks have 
won the fifcstcrn League pennant for the ?”>so", "f 1902, defeating the Buffers by 
the close margin of seven points. Give 
nmnmgCroBarrow an'î white-haired Captain 

R«”n»n ."edit for their splendid 
light. They had a fine team and played 
the game well lTom start to windup, their 
excellent corps of pitchers being the stumb 
ling block for all of the clubs 
test.—Express.

Owing to circumstances 
had no control—bad luck, worse umpiring, 
tiiil.ivorahle decisions, etc.—the team was 
nnabie to capture tho ting. Manager Stal
lings Is to be congratulated on his suc
cess, however. He accomplished something 
far more Important than .landing In first
wov0: Times'"'11*’1 Want that pennant any 

The meet exciting baseball struggle that 
Jtr.tnlo has ever Known Is over "at last, 
and tho the Bisons fought hard and well,

, tlie pennant goes across the border to To- 
,5tS ronto, the difference In the standing oi 
507 ! t!,c two leading clubs being eight points.

• t yrcuus Kerry started in to pitch the sc. 
•42« | cr ud game for Buffalo and for three In 

7« .414, otugs all went well. Then Cy tripped over
90 .2S3 ;l ,l*l!lde. e,rtlS3 on a bunt. The next

batter tried him with another bunt and 
Cy fell over his feet. A third, and Cvrtis 

Final Record a Year Alto. got in the way of Grbushaw s thro»- to
r.c. Clubs. W. L. P.C. flic plate. Carr had in the meantime made 

Rochester. .86 4;> 111- Montreal.. IB fit, ,4!Xi a double, and when Ferry had alighted
Toronto... .74 53 . 583 Worcester (hi (>4 .4!hi from his Santos 11unionr the Ske-ters had
Providence. 72 58 . 554 Brx-ktou .41 73. 300 scored five. At this Juncture the crowd
Hartford.. .58 5ti .509 Buffalo ...46 87 .346 poured from the bleachers and swarmed

on to the field, making play impossible, the 
,dca being to prevent live Innings and a 
game. Manager Stallings rushed out and 
ehouted to the crowd to get oaek. The 
lien Michael Shea suddenly appeared 
the ground In front of the stand anil 
shouted something. The crowd was flnnlly 
driven back so that the game could proceed 
anil the Jerseyites went In to bat. It was 
so dark In the shadow of :.hc grand stand 
that Shaw couldn't see. Neither could

, 'Session 4 
condition V A0»
r .T' 8 Kr.nï? 
i to Jatneie i?

HOW Wt WOH THE PENNANT pagne, 102 (Louden), 13 to 6, 3. Time 12ZM.
Second race, 514 furlongs, purse—Hand- 

splnner, 107 (Booker), even, 1; Hetzel, 110 
(Beauchamp), 6 to 1, 2: Tazarre, 107 
(Walsbi), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.00%.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— 
Guide Rook, 107 (Scully), 8 to 1, 1; Candi
date. 100 (Bor 1er), 15 to I, 2: Carat. IDO 
(Battlste), even. 3. Time 1.45. 
.,52?rt!'./ace’ the Ozark Selling Stakes, 
Ï1000 added, for 2-year-olds, 0 furlongs— 
Gold Bell, 105 (Beanehampl, 7 to 2, 1: Ge- 
helnjniss, 98 (Booker), 2 to 5, 2: .Tack Young, 

(Hoiihre), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.1514.
Firth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ercma, 101

AFRICANDER WINS HOLLY HANDICAP
1. 3. Time 1.1514.

,SlxtiLraTO Tl-16 miles, gelllng-Red Ap
ple. 108 (Rattiste). 9 to 1, 1; Algie M., 105 

on Closing- (Beauchamp), 8 to 5, 2: Klttv Clyde, 107 
(O Brien), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.50V).

Seventh race, 13-16 miles, selling—W. B. 
Gates 107 (Booker), 3 to 2, 1: Ravensburv, 
l«ki (Battlste), even. 2; Linden Ella, 100 
(Neeley), 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.03%.

Monday's Racing Cas'd.
Gravesend entries: First race, about % 

n„ rD",r"zzo 10T- Athelroy, Blue Ribbon. 
io7Ut?.?n crre' Bh,e polter 115. Intervent on 
do ’ ttimerack 110, Red Knight 115, Fiorite 
V. ’ Clnelnnattns 110, Incubator, Mackey 
Dwyer llo. Mart Mullen 107, Kim MO, 
Conspicuous 97. Chicle 100, Kensington Girl 
iL „,neflt’ J«ek-o'-Lantorn, Sir Troubador 
MO, Sinner Simon 110 

Second race, 1% mlies-Bonnlbert 123. 
inLrbï?c ,e 112' Bel,e of Troy 111, Zoroaster 

VU**,"10 1(H' Potente 97, Dalv 02. 
third race, 5V4 furlongs, maidens, selling 

—Isle of Wight 90. Ink, Prlncelet 102. Med- 
2_5ïLM.a£? "• M«Yor Graham 108. Gallant 
Smith 102, Wllfull 99. Hackensack 102, 
To viH 107. The Guardsman 94, Sweet 
Alice 90. Jake Greenberg 106, Latrohe 104. 
Dnnlace 94, Bondage 108. Knight of Gold 
1°2. Illyria 108, Earl of Warwick 102, Pearl 
Diver 99, Bernard, Barkelmore 102. Erda. 
99. Sir Preston 1011 Burning Glass 100, 
War Cry 102. Sontag 99, Bride Card 102, 
Candareen 90.

Fourth race. The Sea Breeze, selling,
1 1-10 miles—Andv Williams 114. Sourh 
Trimble. Martin Burke 106, Numeral 103, 
Honolulu 98, Rossignol 104. Grand Opera 
115, Pearl Finder 103, Courtenay 106.

Fifth race, about % mile—Conundrum 106, 
Templeton 106, The Musketeer 111, Ocln- 
waha 90, Mabel Winn, Capt. Gaston 113, 
Sadducee 115, Clorlta 108, Jxihor, Dickey
103, Ascension 102. Femesole 9!). Stuyve, 
Stevedore 108, Walden 107. Carroll D. 102, 
Neither One 107, Morokanta 106.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 mlles-Grnll 104, Run
nels 117, Sllpthrift 107, Zoroaster 113, 
Huntressa 104. Jim Clark, Carbuncle 113, 
Belle of Troy 115.

Windsor entries: First race, % mile, 
maidens—Bedell, Tribesman, Quincy 105, 
Royal Pirate, Rodger Smith. Harry Jacobs 
108. Alcona 103, Lansdowne, Hindoo 
Prince HO. Eddie T. 113.

Second race, % mile, selling—Begone 08, 
Heroine 108, Emir 08, Briers, Gold Cockade, 
Helen Oakford 103.

Third race, % mile, selling—Dynasty 06, 
Insolence 91, Rotterdam 98, Flaneur 9f), 
Worthington 99. Jigger, Competitor. Harry 
Duke 101. Leila Babb, Vouch 103. J. J. T.
104, Blondie Grayson 104. Emma C. L., 
Orrie Goan 105, Aratoma 109.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 
—Clarena 81, Baffled 98. Senator Beveridge 
99, Hnzzah, Bo Idle 100. Tchtila. Fairy 
Dell, Oeorgla Gardner 101, Obstinate Si
mon 107.

Fifth race, % mile, Roosevelt Handicap— 
Au Fait 80, President 90, Tom Hall 88, Mrs. 

Six Shooter Won at Buffalo F* x- Foster, Mrs. Coulter 90, Nat Good-
Buffalo, Sept. 20.—The feat un» wL*i 1?1’ Flr,nS Ll°e HO. Albula 113.at Kenilworth Park to-dnv* Sixth, race, .«elling, % mille—John W. Pat-

City and Suburban fnr 3 tL the ton 01d Phl1' Rhine Wine, John Potter
unward, , y<y^da and 104' Slr Ellerslle 107, Legarto, Assassin,
rrdb. nnH 2IL*5000' °ne Blrdle May, L. W., Loyal Prince 114.
mile and a quarter. The western _1_
candidate. Six Shooter, by Sir Dixon—
Kentucky Belle IL, 
second and Aladdin 

First race, selling, maidens. 6 1-2 
furlongs—El Chihuahua 107 (J. Dajy),
? \° V ^ GJand Marlas, 104 (Minder),
ï 1° V V Sm,eppaî1;,104 ^Fitzgerald), 

to i Tlme 1-21. Lord Sterling May Boyd, Miriam Bedell, Orrissa *' 
so ran.

Second ra.ee, maddens, 3-4 mile—Dia-
î?ei?.te’ L’il <J' Da*y). 7 to 1, 1; June 
Collins, 115 (Minder), 3 to 1, 2- Mrs 
Wlggs. 112 (Mclnemey), 15 to’ 1 3'

Ü.5' . Bargee' Insensible, Jim 
Buck, Bonnie Burr also toil 

Third- race the City Suburban Hand!- 
^aP'. 1 4-4 miles—Six Shooter too 
(Knight). 4 to 1, 1; Circus, 105 (M)c- 

.333 Inerney) lo to 1, 2: Aladdin, 108 (Co- 

.332 : burn) 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.07. Puderich 
"o'fo 1 Momestead, Joe Frey, Orontas, McWib 
•diJ, liams also ran.

1 Fourth race, handicap. 5 1-2 fur- 
*259 l°nKS—Old England, 118 (Coburn) 7
^2’% ^vriMa'iSAe- ’°t <J' Daly),n7 to 

.25(1 S- -i, Syrlin 1.0 (Robertson), 2 to 1,
.244 “• zjme l.Oi. Sprlngswells, Lovable.
•242 ^Vnar*cano> st- Daniel, Merriment al-
. mj bo ran.

„ Blf5h ,,raca' selling, 1 mile and 70
fi r1iIaUTT.-5.on?.et 108 (Mclnerney). 
o « Hledi» 111 (Kniight) 6 to 5
Time°^^4W J03T1(Jl Da]y>. 1, 3.*
so ran145 4 5‘ Ill0wah°. Dubious al-

the scotch kingyear.
Team Play Thruout Championship 

Season Secret of Success,
Says Pitcher Gardner.

Sombrero Beaten in Feature Race at 
Gravesend, With Advance 

Guard Third.

R- OXR 
1 *cres.

WANTE^^|

[^^dstreet,^1**'? 

‘ rRRSON7^ -
i0**», busing

[
ONALS.

As there is king among men, 
so there is the King of SCOTCH 
WHISKIES.

Science, judgment, taste have 
OT £one far in making

*92

T0R0NT0S’ PROGRAM FOR THIS WEEK In the con-

over which they
Would Take a If5000 City and Suburban

Day at Buffalo Went to 
Six Shooter.

Bannon 
Barnstorming Trip Thru

Captain

“KING EDWARD VII.”Western Ontario.

P.C.
.66.» i 
.060 
.623

Lost New York, Sept. 20.—The features at 
Gravesend to-day were:

WonClnbe
Toronto • • • • • 
Bufta-lo ..............
Jersey City .. 
Worcester • •. 
Providence . . 
Montreal • . . • 

-—Rochester • . • 
ewarlt ...........

42.. 85 The Holly
Handicap, tor 2-year-olds, $1500 add
ed; about six furlongs. Tne Second 
Special, for 3-ycar-oids and upward 
$2500 9,dded ; 1 1-2 miles. The Special 
went to Frank Fanrel’s Blues 4 by 
Sir Dixon—Boanke (Blue IL; iQ. B'. 
Morris' Sombrero second and Carru- 
there & Shield's Advance Guard third. 
The Holly went to Julius Fleishman’s 
b.c Africander, by imp. Star Ruby 

_ Afric Queen. Jack Martin won both
Chicago 3. D?t°roU 3 <s™“nd game; raTlei ™0ney' five

on account of darkness race. Highweight Handicap.
Montreal Bent Cokey about 3-4. mile—Young Henry, 130

Montreal, Sept. 21.—The baseball season 4 to 1. 1; Setauket, 121 (Red
iras wound np to-day. Montreal ^btmehed fern-)' - to 1. 2; Examiner, llu (Mar- 
htts off Gokey, whlto Soudere, with g^A tin>’ 15 4- 3- Time 1-12 3-5 Jack
support, would have shut Worcester out.1 Rathlln, Operator, Schtoharie Belle of 
,,, . H.H.E. Lexington, Essene also ran.

i ■••• 000300010—4 7 1 Second race, steeplechase, about 2 l-° 
BaUeric^ioVev 1Î •l,1 0 0 x~5 12 ' miles—-Scotch Bush, I3S (Barry), 7 to

and l'Î RÎtm Umpril- Johr^n11 *„nSj,u.rt,Pr8 Draughtsman. 142 (Carson). 15
ritt. umpires-Johnson and Mer- to j, 2; Silent Friend. 136 (Rines), 25

At Newark—Tne New York National to 3- Tlme 4'58 4-5 Inspector Ste- 
Leiigne team had difficulty In dlsnoainz of Yens. Victor, Terrible, Terry, Glen Var- 
Ncwark: lock. Silver Twist, Hopbrook also

Third race. The Holly Handicap, 
about 3-4 mile—Africander, 120 (Mar
tin), 2 to 1, 1; River Pirate, 110 (O’Con
nor), 6 to 1, 2: Fire Eater, 112 iMe- 
Cue). 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.11 1-5. Eu
genia Burch. Wild Thyme, Astarita, 
Roxboro also ran.

Fourth race. The Second Special 
1 1-2 miles—Blues, 121 (Martin), 4 to 
1, 1; Sombrero, 110 (Shaw), 7 to 5, 2; 
Advance Guard, 121 (Adam), 8 to L 
3. Time 2.35 3-5. Articulate, The 
val also ran.

Fifth race, selling, about 3-4 mile__
First Chip, 107 (O’Connor), 10 to 1 1- 
Eva Russell. 112 (Redfem), 7 to 5,’ 2- 
Harrison, 102 (Martin), 12 to 1 3’. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Dark Planet, Ora Bel! 
Arcade, Tioza, Turnpike, Ring Dove! 
Sinner Simon, Sheriff Bell. Bobbinet, 
Haskensook, Osgoode, Ella Snyder! 
Chxystine also ran

race, selling, 1 1-16 miles— 
Conundrum, 104 (Lyne), 6 to 5 1- 
Andy Williams, 102 (Smith), 4 to l! 
2; Ben Battle, 92 (Martin), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.49 2-5. Chaparral. Bar Le Duc 
The Dancer, Shandonfleld, Black Dick 
also ran.

4688
65... 7a 

. . . 68 King of Scotch Whiskies64
6668
78.... 58 Ifc is Distilled by GREENLEES BROTHERS on

Argyle, Argyleshire, Scotland.
“ long live the KING."

the Estate of the Duke
39

Poland, 1

irse Tv ni ~ ».

Clubs. W. L.

E. & J. Burke’s
Three Star

Old Irish Whiskey

Now that the Eastern League season is 
at an end and, considering the fact that 
only one of the champion Toronto team 
finished In the .300 list, a great many peo
ple will wonder why they captured the 
pennant. The secret of their great suc
cess was divulged by Pitcher Jim Gardner 
on Sunday night He, In comoany with 
Manager Barrow and Captain Bannon, sat 
In The World Office reviewing the work 
of the past season. He modestly refrained 
from giving the credit to himself and his 
associates on the slab.

;nt

term of^vi» -

iih S Atherton at second, and Umpire Kelly call
ed the game. It wouldn't nave mane any 
difference ns far ns the pennant Is con
cerned If Buffalo had won both games, as 
the Torontos gobbled both of their con
tests with Providence.—-News.

ran.
bew York .... 000003020- 5 :f 0

............  000000010-T S 3
Batteries-Miller and Robinson; Hester- 

ter and Jope.pb,eV,rw;^
Cowan-avenue. Ap(l7

[car Da.

Manager Barrow Congrratnlated.
Manag<r Bnri*o\v received many telegrams 

of congratulations after the victories cn 
Saturday, among the cheering missives be
ing the following:

From Forest, Ont.: Forest fans extend 
heartiest
braves. Baseball.

From Worcester—All hail zo the cham
pions. Accept congratulations. P.H. Hurley

From Rochester Well done, old man; 
hearty congratulations. It was great <.y- 
clonv finish; glad to see you beat those 
lew-down lay-down rumors. John J. Col
lins.

From Rochester—Congratulations to your
self and players on Toronto’s well-earned 
chnmpiôïïshlp. F. J. LeDnard.

From Kingstomr-Congratiilatlons to the 
champions». The Maple Leaf forever! J. 
T. Sutherland.

“The success of the team,” said the great 
twirler, “lay In the fact that thruout the Baseball Games on Sunday.

At St. Louts, American, first It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by 
age and high quality.

whole season there never was a difference 
among the members. When we went out 
we never went by pairs, but always to
gether, unless one or more of us desired 
to remain at home to read. While on a 
Journey to the next city the players all 
went into the sleeper an;l. after taking 
off their coats, led by Bill Massey, &ang 
coon songs until it was time to retire.”

And so they played together, according 
to Mr. Barrow's direction, for five months 
on tne field. Jim Bannon made the state
ment, which was corroborated by Gardner, 
that the season just ended had been the 
most pleasant that they had ever spent on 
the professional diamond.

Gardner stated that this would probably 
be his last season, as he had promised his 
relatives to quit the diamond. However, 
if lie played and was not in the National 
League next season he would play in To
ronto.

Jim Bannctû would not confirm or deny 
the report that he would go to Newark. 
Gardner was formerly on the champion 
Indianapolis team, wnile Bannon was on 
th> Montreal team that won the champion
ship, but asked that the same be not pub
lished, as, said he, ‘‘I never was proud of 
being a member of the Montreal team.”

Louis Bruce, the popular pitcher, won the 
suit of clothes presented to the player 
making the best batting average on the 
Lome grounds, which was near the .400 
uurk, Massey's being .317.

Charlie Carr, captain of the Jersey City 
team, came to Toronto to sec some friends 
and stated that they were up against It 
la the last series with Buffalo, as the Buf
falo papers admit Jersey City would have 
won the last game had not the crowd stop 
ped the game.

Captain Bannon is so enamored of the 
people of Ontario that he !s very anxious 
to make a tour with his champions, visiting 
Hamilton, Berlin, Guelph, Wojdstock and 
Louden. This trip may be arranged, as the 
post series with Buffalo will hardly even
tuate.

It is an Interesting point that during the 
past season Toronto played seven double- 
headers on Saturdays or holidays at home, 
winning every game.

The paid admissions on Saturday to the 
ball grounds were between 10,000 and 11,- 
000 people.

game—
0 0 0 0 2 000x- 2-H5'Bi

„ 001000000—1 4 3
Batteries—Sfidioff and Kahoe; Moore 

lierais.
Second game— R H E

St. Louis ... oooioooooo-i s' i 
Cleveland ... 00100 0 0003—4 0 1 

Batteries—Reidy and Kahoe; 
and Remis.

At St.Louis, National, first game—R.H.B. 
St. Louis. 00100000000—1 6 3 

Cincinnati. 0000000010 1—2 
Batteries—O’Neil and Ryan- 

and Bergen.
Second game— r w r

St Louis .......................... 0 000 2- 2 3 0
Cincinnati -----------------  0 0 0 0 1— 1 6 2

Batteries—Yerkes and Wever; Vlctortor Program for the Champion». and Maloney.
The last opportunity to see the Toronto» ! At ChIa|S<>, Ameftcan, first game—R.H.E.

at play will be at Diamond Park to-mor-1 Chicago ............. 002001002—5 9 3
row, when the Eastern League champions l Detroit ............. 000011020—4 0 1
will meet the Pittsburg team, champions Batteries—Griffith and Sullivan; McMac-
of the National League, this being the first kin and Buelow.
time on record that tho champions of both Second game— r.h E.
1. agues have come together. The game will Chicago ....... 000001001 x— 2 9 4
be called at 3.30 o'clock. It is expected Detroit ....... 0000000003—3 2 1
that Chesbro will pitch for Pittsburg and Batteries—Patterson and McFarland; Kis-
Wcgner, Leach, Beaumont, Ititchie, Clarke, singer and Buelow.
Bransfleld, Zimmer and the ot!u% star play- At Chicago, National, first game—R.H.E.
ers will be in the game. Toronto will have Chicago ........... OoOOOOl'OO— 1 9 1
all the favorites in action, including Pittsburg ....... 000000400—4 11 0
Jimmy Miller and Louis Bruce. Either Batteries—Lundgren and Kling; Phlllippi 
Gardner or Briggs will pitch for the locals, and Phelps.
The receipts will be divided among, Man- Second game—
figer Barrow and his flayers. Chicago .............

The champion Toronto Club players will Pittsburg ........
be given the entire receipts of the per- Batteries—Morrissey and Kling; Leever
forma nee at -Shea’s Thçtitre to-morrow and Smith, 
night, in accordance with an arrangement 
n ade with Manager Shea, who pr >mised a 
beeefit to the players of the team winning 
tho Eastern League championship. The 
Toronto and Pittsburg players will occupy 
the boxes.

On Wednesday night the champions will 
be tendered a banquet at the Grand Union 
Hotel by the directors and shareholders.
The players will, on this occasion, be pre
sented with handsome medals, emblematic 
of the championship. Vice-President Jess 
Arplegath celebrated tho victory by pre
senting all the players with new hats.

onto. Fabk

St. Louis 
Cleveland

congratulations to Barrow's and
Ri-EAN,

•044; residence. My'

[°- Money to lots*

y,

“ARGONAUT.”Bernhard

6 2 
Thiel man

Sixth

Tell your dealer you want "Argonaut.” Its price is 5c., its value is double that.

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.[t8«5*£A,5H6
Into. Money loaned.

at the Empire City track. For the $3000 
Westchester Stakes, for 2.30 class trotters, 
there were only two starters, Chase and 
the Questor, and Chase won easily. T'i3 
Mount Vernon Stake went to Mobel. )x- 
ford Chimes was the choice In the 2.19 trot, 
but in a close tight of five heats he was 
beaten by Baron Bell. The remainder of 
the races were declared off. The results :

2.30 class, trotting, the Westchester 
Purse, $3000—Chase, b.g., by Keller, won 
in three straight heats; The Questor, br.g., 
2. Best time 2.11%.

2.14 class, trotting, the Mount Vernon 
Purse, $3000—Mobel, b.h., by Moko, won 
the third, fourth and fifth heats and race; 
Alice Russell, b.m., won the second heat 
and finished second; Constielo, s.b.m., won 
the first heat and finished third. Ida High- 
wood and Alice Carr also started. Best 
time 2.10*4, In tthlrd heat.

2.19 class, trotting; purse, $1000—Baron 
Bell, b.h., by Baron Wilkes, won the sec
ond, third and fourth heats and the race; 
Oxford Chimes, blk.g., won the first and 
second heats, and finished second: Hal Fry 
third. Alabrieve and Ealine also started. 
Best time 2.12*4, in third heat.

“It'SAL.

Colonial”
Established

I
L, TEACHER OF 
nslc. 110 Grange.

2467 St. Louis entries: First race, 6 furlongs, 
fjeHlng—legation 96, San Luttlon, Dave 
Sommers, Rose of Red, Dr. Lovejoy, Yana, 
Maria Elena, Kegel, Quixada 104, Messina, 
Prestonlan, Gallantry 107.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling -Hannah 
Lady 100, Topsy, Over Mathilda, Lupu'.in, 
Ttrush-By, Vineland. HoneycDmb, Milky 
Wave 104, Lazarre 107.

Third race, 6% furlongs, purse—Chlckn 
rfhn, Noweta, Handsplnner Judge Cnntrill, 
Valverde, Little Giant 100. Floyd K. 103, 
Pennant, Pour Quoi Pas 106.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, purae —Zennlde 
100. Miss Gollghtly 105. Fr ink Beil 109. 
Dfiqy Strathmore 112, Peaceful 115.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, purse— 
W. B. Gates 99, Sambo Jordan 106, Felix 
Bard 107.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles, selling"—Sister 
Snbar. M.iid of Hope 92, Jos-ie F. 9.3, Men
ace, Nettle Regent 97. Rnllnda 97, Oten 
Clay 98, Rochester, Terra Incognita 102.

third Wlth 011,0118o LOAN. 1670R.H.E. 
1—18 0 
x— 4 10 2'“.VfEV'K

igents wanted. Hey. 
, Toronto; evening^

2 1 1

And Stands 
Without 
a Peer.

i.
New Clothe» for Bruce.

Below Is the list of the batting averages 
of the Toronto players on -he home 
grounds. Bruce, with a percentage of .372, 
wing the suit of clothes presented by Ed. 
Mack. Weidensaul lehds the list with .411, 
but as he did not play in enough games, 
the prize was awarded to Bruce: 
Weidensaul .

Bruce ...........
Miller ....

Bannon ....
Hargrove ..
Massey ....

kal-
► -SALARIED PEI), 
bêchant», tcamitm, 
ut security, easy pay. 
[ess in 43 principal 
Ictotia-s treat.

<6-

i

ÈZÊTUORROW M9NEÏ 
us, pl.tnos, organa 
ail and get our in

i’, ng; small payments 
all transactions enn- 

urity Co., room id,

12 30 15 .414
Games. A.B. B.H. Av. 
. 44 156 58 .372
. 43 163 33

23
.337

.. 18 69
f.l 229 76 Montreal Club’s New Polo Ponies.

The Interest In the polo match at the 
Toronto Hunt Wednesday afternoon In
creases as the day approaches. The game 
will not be so one sided as i£ was in Mont
real, as the visiting club is putting forth 
strong efforts to reverse the defeat. The 
team has l ecn strengthened and one player 
pi rchased In New York two very L*ne 
ponies costing $1100. The Montreal ponies 
are admittedly better than the Toronto 
mounts, and the players hare been praetls 
lng team work nssidnouslv. The strength 
of the Toronto Hunt lies in their team 
play, which is quite remarkable consider ng 
the short time they have played together. 
The Montreal team will be: Melghen, Wat
son, Ogilvie and Miller; the Toronto Hunt 
representatives will be: Capt. Meyers, 
Capt. Blmsley, E. Oslwrne and Major Wil
liams. That the last-named has lost none 
of his scoring ability is shown by the fact 
that he made no less than eight goals In 
a practice game last week.

Other Eastern League Game».
Buffalo, Sept. 20.—Buffalo and Jersey »94 31 H. COBBY, Sole Agent.01 240 Hawthorne entries:Toronto» Are the Champion». First race. % mile 

—Irene Lindsay 112, Waswift 109, Jack 
Demund 108, Wolfgar 104, Miss Conrad 
104, Rabunta 104, Orla 95, Vestry 83.

Second race, *4 mile—San Surpassa 118, 
Rankin 118. Mallory 118. Blue Miracle 
118, The Counsellor 115, Hickory Corners 
115. Frank Rice 108. Judge Himes 108.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course—Crest 148. 'Falella 141. Fearful 
141. Torreon 139. Dr. Nowlin 139. Captain 
Conover 138. Jennie Day 130, Harve B. 
130.

City fought thru 11 Innings in the first j Downey 
game before Buffalo finally scored the White . 
winning run on La Roy’s hunt. Barnett's Toft 
bad throw to Carr to rapture the Indian, 
followed by a wild throw to second to 
head off Gettmnn. Jersey City was win
ning the second game, when the fans 

*t crowded upon the fiield. 
and had little control. Darkness came on, 
and the umnire called the game in Jersey 

of the opponents across the line. *fo i city’s half ’ of the fifth, making It no 
Gardner, who was backed up in both g. me.
gram es by sensational fielding, and op-j At Rochester, First came— R.H.E.
portune and effective stick work on1 Newark ............ 010 0 0400 9- 5 9 6

Rochester ........ 0 2 1 3 5 1 4 3 0-19 25 2
Batteries—Hawkins and Jope; 

and Coogan. Umpire—Egan.

57 210 30
57 213 57
54 162 42

A record crowd of 12,000 people 
turned out on Saturday to witness To
ronto win a double-header from Provi
dence, and capture for the season 1902 
the pennant of the Eastern League. Now 
let Buffalo play and win double-head
ers; as the flag will stay on Canadian 
soil, in spite of the desperate efforts

CARDS.

o DID YOU SAYÎ 
do it to perfection, 
fg- Co., 93 Richmood-

Briggs .... .
Gardner .... 
Brennan ....
Carr ................
Pappal.iu .... 
XV olfe............ ..

13
12 36

... 15 45 11
149 36 Carling’s Ale47Police were few 3 10 2BRASS MFG. CO., 

o following: Bras* 
re and window di»-
roplatlng.

2 3 0 .000

AMATEUR GAMES ON SATURDAY
F mirth rare, the Endnranee, T4 mile— 

Tep Soil 110, Philo 110, Watnma 10S. Foxy
103. The

is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that's always 
good. ”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

THE UP-TO-DATE 
au facturer of tarred 
*>al tar, carpet felt 

Estimates given; 
Broadvlew-avenoe.

Crescents and Parle Nine Wlnne-» 
In Senior League, Knne 105. Watkins 

Picket 100, Vlncldes 100, Prince of En
durance 95.

Fifth race, handicap. 1 mile—Lnclen An- 
plebv 116. Favonius 110, McChesney 116, 
Nitrate 107. Rose Tree 112, Flying Tor
pedo 109. Rrulare 101. Jack Demunrl 101, 
Barrack 100. Archie 92. Gallant 91.

Sixth race. 1 3-16 miles -Scintillant 112. 
FIvlng Torpedo 109. Ed. Adnck 109. Rolling 

108. Lucien Appleby 103, Trenthnm

Overtonthe part of his companions, let all doff 
hats. The star twdrler pitched both 
games, and was complete master of 
the situation, shutting the visitors out 
In the first game, and allowing only 
six hits in the second. It would be im
possible to pick out any single player 
In the wdiole team, as all played the 
game of their lives, both at the bat and i 
in the field. Carr’s fielding at third, and 
Downey's at short was sensational. 
Louis Carr pulled down a liner In the 
air, having to make a desperate jump 
to reach it, while Bannon and Massey 
played in excellent form. The outfield, 
to a man, worked like a clock, time and 
again gathering in hard drives and cut
ting off runs.

Mr- Cox umpired In an efficient man
ner, his decisions being just, and very 
few objections being made thruout both 
games.
fifth Armbnister made the only hit of 
the game, but was forced at second 
on Connor’s easy grounder. Then 
Jimmie fanned Kelly and Dillon by 
slow floaters over the centre of the 
plate. Fast fielding in the last in
nings retired the side.

A detailed story appeared In our Sunday 
edition.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-S mile**—
Loone, 100 (Jackson), 0 to 5, 1; Lone 
Fisherman, 114 (Robertson), 3 to
Twei^a' (J' Daly>' 2 
Time 1.55. Bounteous
Branch 2nd also ran.

Horton
The games at the old U.O.C. grounds on 

Saturday afternoon resulted In a win for 
the Park Nine and Crescent teams. The 
first game was Park Nine all the way. 
htevens pitched a great game, holding the 
1 ianomnkera down to 5 hits and shutting 
them out. The second game between the 
Crc-seents and Cadets was close and excit
ing all the way.
In the ninth. Th

First game— R H F
Park Nine ............. 4211000 0- 8 9 0
Hi'intzmans ........ 00000000—05 3

Batteries—Stevens and Williamson- Mol 
sou and Pickard.

Second game— R H F
Crescents ........  031000202- s'il' 2
Cadets ............... 10000420 O— 7 10 2

Batteries—Armstrong and Wiggins; Flana 
gan and Wallace. Umpire—Barnes.

The Mlntos defeated the Cooke’s Church 
Brotherhood B.B.C. on Saturday' in a very 
close and exciting game by 8 to 6 *
Ca7leman°garty aDd WorIeJr-' Wight

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0- 5 12 2 
110 1—6 9 3

At Buffalo, first game—
Jersey City 0 0 0 0 3 2 
Buffalo ... 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Batteries- Barnett and McManus; McGee, 
T.aroy and Shaw. Umpire—Kelly.

1,
to 1, 3. 

Blue, Ridge,1AR STORE, 228 
heapest cigars, pipes 
U; once a customer

At Montreal, first game— R.H.E.
Worcester ........  01000000 1— 2 3 2
Montreal .......... 000000100—1 7 2

Batteries—Fa lkenhurg 
Dunleavey and Fuller—Umpire—Rinn.

At Rochester, second game—
Newark .............................
Rochester

Game called, Newark no chance to win.
Batteries—Moriarity and Jope; Flint and 

Coogan. Umpire—Egan.
At Montreal, second game—

Worcester ................  0 10 1
Montreal .................. 0 0 0 0

Games called on account of darkness.
Batteries—M.-Fall and MeAuley; Soudera 

and Fuller. Umpire—Rinn. ,
At Buffalo, second game—

Jersey City 
Buffalo .........

Game called on account of darkness.
Batteries—Fertsch and Butler; Ferry and 

Shaw. Umpire—Kelly.

Remit, at Hawthorne,
t™!<'a>\n’ Sept. 20.—Weather cloudy- 5.wr
\v8rk Heavy. First race, 0 furlongs— 
Waswtft 117 (Dean), even. 1- lack De 
muad 1)7 (J. Mathews), 4 to L2: Semen?"
10o (J Baker), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1 19% 
Fretorlus, Botany and Ruhns r„ S'

Second race, 1 mile—Prince Blazes xuo 
t?Pîno 5tÎ.° 2' 1: Mneanca. 96 (PlerattX 3

T 2: Pirates Queen, 100 (Rohhlns) r, 
to 1, 3 Time 1.4794. Automaton, Ixv-
l"nTrZ™, Bmhry’ Filibuster, Chickadee 
and Cork also ran.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
course—Dr. Nowlin, 140 (McAulIffe), 2 to 
1. 1: Mazo, 135 (J. Carter), 6 to l •>.
Stamp 1°3 (Zeno), 10 to 1. 3. Time 3.02.
( flP<. Conover finished first and Bristol 
second. Both disqualified for running out 
of course.

Fourth race. 1*4 miles—Corrigan, 104 
(Robbins). J) to 5, 1; Flying Torpedo, 10.8 
(BirkenrutM, 6 to 5. 2; Barrack, 102 
(Nutt), 5 to 2, 3. Time 2.13V,. 
three ran.

Fifth race. 514 furlongs—Gregor K., 100 
(J. Mathews), 8 to 5. 1: Foxy Kane, 105 
(Dean), 2 to 1, 2; Hattie Walker. 105 
(Hoar). 8 *to 1. 3. Time 1.10 1-5. Vestry.
Capt- H. Bradley, Clausus, Jim King and 
Puredinle also ran.

Sixth

Close at Bel Air.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The autumn meet of 

the Bel-Air Jockey Club was concluded 
Saturday with some good racing. Follow
ing Is the summary :

, „ . , First racefi purse $250. maidens. 1 mllc--
The Hunt had a great afternoon 3 ri0rmantown (O’Leary), 8 to 5, 1; Wil\id 

sport Saturday. The weather was fine, j^flur|er G^iwrcnce), 3 to 5, 2: Browndale 
but rather warm, and in consequence (Hall), 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.48. Ploranga was 
the set was rather light. Neverthe- left at the post.
less, the hounds worked very well and Second race, open handicap steeplechase, 
spread oift when the sets were weak, about 2Vj miles—King Top (Bulcrap), 3 to
working thtir way forward In a very ^Vtod'tBrownK s'io .vl Tlmr's'jw, "

Third race, purse $250, miles—J. We’-
llngton«(Halt) 8 to 5, 1; Fadladenn (O’Leary),
3 to 1, 2; Showery (Lendrum), even. 3.
Time 2.0i4. Snuffers, Smabllng, Frandoo 
and McNah also ran.

Fourth race, purse $250, 7 furlongs—R^d 
Monk (McNah), 1 to 2, 1; Wilfrid Launer
(Lawrence), 7 to 5, 2. K ^Ie Dl

Fifth race, consolation handicap, purse Spat In» Rlngbono,
.soy) 7 furlongs— Curfew (McNah), 6 to Curbs, Splints, Wind-1Ï nowanhurst (O-Ix-ary), 7 to 5. 2: Brown- «KXJl wtilfiV Capped H,0^’
dale (Lendrum), even. 3. Time 1.16(4. 01 ™*k Neek from Dla

Thlatlea Defeat Brampton. | 1)_ V 1. „Rnl?g,WOrm
Brampton. Sept. 20,-Four rii.ks of the | move all’ Tin at oral"

Thistle Bowling duh of 1'Po'i""'".'!'sl.!’d enlargements. This preparation (nnllko 
here to-day and zueeeeded In defeating tho | „clg bv ahaorhlng vat her than hlls-
home team by 43 shot». ,Tha Y'* t0™ wpre ter. This Is the only preparation In (he 
entertained at the Queen s Hotel after tin. „ orld guaranteed to kill a lllngbene or any 
game. Score : j Spavin.

Thiel leg— Brampton— kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED-
«.West. R. Crawford. I ERICK A. PACE .V SON, 7 and n York-
K. Bnnnerman. J. F. Hollis shire-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any
IV. A. McKaj, ak. .36 J. J Manning, sk. .-9 address upon receipt of price, 51. Canadian 
F. Nichols, H. Shields,
C. Macdonald, R. Hlscork,
C. Bovd, J. Anthony,
A. B. Nichols, sk.. .34 B. Elliott, skip. .. .26 
J. C. Holtby, J. Jackson,
W. M. Gray, H. E. Roberta,
W. R. Mosey, sk.. .42 W. J. Fenton, sk. .27 

J. Hurst,
S. McCanfilese,
J. A. Laird,

H. Martin, skip. ...33 Jas. Golding, sk......29

KEN EAST, MANU- 
kinds of plctirs 

from the best ft»*
•eg lo 
larantc

The Crescents won out 
e scores: CARLING’Snud Steelman;

RUN WITH THE HOUNDS.
quick ds-Si. R.H.E. 

0 0 3 2- 5 6 5 
6 5 5 0—IS 16 1

i
OD”—IN CONNHC- 
tbove, I seep a large 
I chop. Prices right 
ttOO lbs. to the ton
) Parliament Phew R.H.E. 

2 5 3 
2— 6 S 3 creditable manner. They were hunted 

by Capt. Miller, assisted by Huntsman 
Mumtord. The acting master was 
Major Forrester, who was assited by 
Mr. Maclean as field master.

The meeting was at Newmarket race
course and the throw off about a mile 
north o£. there. The hounds then ran 
across the town line between York 
and Scarboro and away east In Scar- 
boro about three miles, working around 
to the north and then in a southerly 
direction, dvlth the finish near the 

club-house.
Among those in the saddle were: 

Major Forrester on Nitrogen, Dr. Pe
ters on Vendetta, J. Montgomery on 
Annie Woodburn, Mr. Holland on 
Grey Cloud, Murray Hendrie on Maple 
Sugar. B- A. Montgomery on "Bonnie,'’ 

.. . „ . .. Mr. Païen on Abblngdon, Robbie
W r!, " " - , Davies on SIdella, J. S. Leeon Arma-

lotml? 3 year olds "and up selling, purse ,da A- R- Reinhardt on Emigrant, 
At Waterloo— p n „ *250 -Orrie Goan, lus (Gormley), 2 to 1, Mr. Lyon on Surgeon, Mr. Hod son on

New Hamburg 0 0 0 0 2 0 n_o x ; 1: Aratoma, 114 lit. Steele), 2 to 1, 2; I Rose. Mr J. Moss on Klondike. Mr.
Waterloo 5 3 0 0 0 O-Us o t Hrrry, 103 (C. Kelly). 5 to 1, 3. Time L. Livingstone oil Tramp, Dr. King

, „ Batteries—Hickey and Reid; Hriinbacker 1;34' Zcnobia, Lord Fraser, Competitor | Smith on Athol, Dr. Young on The
American League Standing. and Sparrer. Umpire-Killer also ran. Vouch left at the post. ! Earl of B.urford, Capt. Straubenzle on

79°“' 50s'' P610 Acton- hy defeating Hlllsburg’g crack ball up 'M-ïlhig^^pùrse ^'iio .llm Nup Ili ah-es-, Bradge. a splendid-looking thorobred.
. 79 o0 .612 team In the deciding game of a series of ten, 6 t,f'5P 1- Assusriu 116 (McQuadei, ! owned by Mr. Harris; Capt. Elmslle

vn ln Geor8eto^yn Driving Park on Sat- 1 5 to’ 2 and 6 to 5, 2; L agar to, 110 (Cogs- on Littlejohn; Major Nel les on Jordan
554 tLo V* aro,n,,w w ^ the Dig Throe well), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. Loyal Prince, j.. Master Hedley Macklem on Nettle,

‘rv,-. anrl ! Vltura, Sir EUertlie, Tronet the Mere, Vic Sandford Smith on “Ton Below Zero,”
champions of Halton f ount.v. All the players La mont also ran. Mr Miln on Snark

•438 on the Acton team proved themselves to be ; Third race, 5 furlongs, handicap, all oUmirari^ Mr Harbottlë 
4Q on 'Vtx players of first-class amateur type, ages—Himtine, 112 (Castro), 7 to 2, won X.1( Sffïcv vL r» k
48 80 .873 Pitcher Green had the HUlshurg batters at bv half a length; Fred Foster, 90 (Pir- Mr. Phillips on Bune.r, Mr. Pem|ber on

Results on Saturday : Washington 5, l»is mercy all thru the game, striking out ! man), 2 to 1 and 4 t" 5, 2; Lady Kent, Medford. Mr. Proctor on Zola, Dr. Ca-
Downey to Gardner; I Baltimore t> Hirst game): Washington ». 11 men and only allowing three hits. Fred 107 (C. Kelly), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.04V4. pon on Kim. Mr. Maclean on Japanese,

Sacrifice hits- Jones. Baltimore » (second game); Philadelphia J, Dyson of Guelph gave good satisfaction as ; Spud Caldwell, The Bronze Demon, Fir- Mr Haas on Ice Water, Mr. Cross of
„ , Stolen has -s Connor. | Boston 2; St. Louis 4. Cleveland 3 (first umpire. Score by Innings : ; big Line, Soothsayer and !■ arrlc also ran. Boston on Burton and Mr. C. M. Har-
Basea on bans—Off Gardner 2, o(T Corridoni game): St Louis 2, Cleveland 3 (second t» R.H.E. , Fourth race, o fur ongs, Maple Leaf Sell- , Allegiance.
2. Struck out-By Gardner 3. bv Cor,I,lor, -""j____1__________1--------------------------------— Acton .................040001 6 0-11 13 1 In* Stakes, 2-year olds,purse $1000-Lornc, r1^ „ ----------------- _______
-■ Ie-ft on bases Toronto », Provider,, e -i.---------------------,----------------------------------------------Hillshurg ..............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— 3 3 s ! 96 «-• Kelly). 3 to 2, won by two lengths; 1 h ^ f oth rs

1-40. Umpire—Cox. Attendance- an as HIS ■ ■ Beneries—Gretn and Dark; Cobeau an 1 George Perry, 101 (Castro), 3 t.o - and 1 on polo poni . a d
12,000. B ■ M Hr^ n H ■■ R1„k-V- to 2. 2: Lansdowne. 101 ilrvlm. 10 to 1, There was a lot of very good fencing

B » N H A Ka B ■ Bill J " _______ 3. Time l.OSVi. F. G. Goode, Spinet, an(J at nearly all the jumps the field

HUH III I" Y\ SonI,Bht P8Tk Lea8"e Game.. IT»'mb!" Tveor-old, and | "onlyTne or" two mi  ̂tun?
I Hi 91 Ifl L &IU The seml-flna1 game for the champion- «L «elRng, gurec »AJt-Georgla Gardner. ; ^ OCCUTrod m the whole run, andIl ri II IlkVIV ÏÏJiï oWtn^rprM' «"large ^ Kehyf eve'n aVon^'î: Crasgrarï one of theTest runs in the history ofmzed surprise for Jhe supportera of ?h“ bi 109 (Alalre), eveu. 3. Time 1.56. Sister the club was enjoyed by all partlclpat-

cycllsts. The St- Clement'a team won I Kate II. and Santa Teresa also ran. lng.
an easy victory by a score of lo to 2. Sixth race, for 3-year_olds and up, seU
Brophy twirled superbly for the winners. ["S’ 1 ™B*’ P'!! ' hv3?7,!'n°’',h ■
and the Royals got only three hits l^la re), 5 to J. w on hj u length 1-laneur.
him. He received splendid support. The . 109 t0. \ an,d \ 1 Time'1^50Sntridav for tg^pennant'''0'In The SSt ' J J^. BameA'EasterB^. Fe^eï?! 

gamo the Wellesleys presented a patched- ,M“r^ha Street* Harry Duke, Clarena fin- 
up team, but despite this won from the ; ished as named.
Sfratlreonns easily. McConnell was easy 
for tho Wellesleys, while Farm kept the ;
Strathconas guessing. The scores were: |

First game—
Strathconas .............
>Vellesleys ...............-a............-

Batteries—McConnell and
Farm and Turner.

Second game—
ltoval Canadians ....0 001 0001 0— 2
Bt.' Clement's .............. 3 ° 1,? 2 « ° Î 1—1<?

Batteries—Shaw and Smith; Brophy and 
Swalwell.

S0L»VA TOR 
leaning. My syitefli 

S. W Marchmat, 
la-street. Tel. Mils 
ark 95L

B-at
and 4DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE0 0 0 5 

0 0 0 0 da?eflnlsn^'1f^^„ti<n,^nheSca^rs

™ some of’The
best amateur players In the city, nnd 

Pitt.burg Hn« Won 100 Game* promises to be one of the best baseball

Pittsburg 100 -U V- r ll,ave ?ro'?d the winners for 1902, w th
m.-‘.n | .f;-M«.ë!r2reof.e^«ÜS

aneinnatig g
C hicago ...............................  64 67 .489 the best. The final standing of the league
St- Louis .............................. •» 71 .437 Is: Fhoenix A.C.. won 12 nnd lost 1 r
Fhlladelphta ...................... 52 77 .403 ! Y.M.C.A., 10 and 4; W. E. Y.M C A «
New York............................ 45 80 .360 and .5; Baraea. 7 and 6: St. Andrews

Saturday’s scores : Chicago 4. Cincinnati tî an(* Broadvicws, 5 «and 6; All Saints’’ 
0 (first game): Chicago 3, Cincinnati i (see- 3 an(1 1U- 
ond game); Brooklyn 6. New Y'ork 3: Pitts
burgh, St. Louis 4; Boston 1,Philadelphia 2.

S'G WEST; PHOTS 
;. elate and gtara 
rigs, skylight*

core of
Only

CASH CO., MANU- 
counter and J**ej 

ctionera’ and d™' 
work. Main 4M»-

gg %sr££

PP"d cabinet 
pier, ro P1,,'ngph^ 
mond west.

MOST PE8J22 
«ta» fo-

'.nsr-Jg
of oar rep? 

nnd Kin

—First Game.— 
A.B. R toProvidence—

Brown, 3b ...............
Penn, ss ...................
Cuvrldnn, p ..........
McMahon, cf ........
Armbnister, If ...
Connor, 2b .......... !
Kelly, lb ................
I’Hlon, c ................
titackpole, rf

0
135 0 race. 1 mile— Little

(Robbins). 5 to 1. 1: Malay. 101 (Dean), 
6 to 1. 2: Compass. 104 (Donnelly), 4 toi. 
3. Time 2.44%. Vlncltor. Irving. Mayor, 
Star Cotton. Strangest and Blessed Damo- 
ze! also ran.

Elkin, 1010
0
0
0

-or money refunded, nnd will not0135 0 2
0 1

Totals .... 
Toronto— 

Downey, ss .. 
White, If .... 
Bannon, 2b .. 
Massey, lb ...
Jones, cf ........
Weidensaul, rf
C:*1T, 3b .........
Toft, c ...........
Gardner, p ...

.... 29 0 24
; agents :
J. A. JOHNSTON * GO.. Druggist», 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

1336A B. It. O.
5 " 3 4

0 0
1

4 0
3 1
4 1
3 1

0
1 3 1
1 11 
1 1 
3 1

0
0 Club.
0 Philadelphia 

St.1* Louis .. 
(* Chicago ....
0 Boston .........
- Cleveland .. 
3 Washington 

1 2 0 0 0 1 x— 8 Baltimore ..
Detroit.........

3 J
3 1
3 1
4 1

2 2 1 74 55 J. S. Pearce,
W. C. R. Harris, 
J. R. Lyon,

1 4
1 1

70 55
5872
a367Totals .... 

Toronto .... 
Providence .

32 8 13 27 Mr. Lovell on 
on Splash,

one 57 73 . . . . . . . . io2 Have Yob
Falllngt Writ# for proofs of peimarientpon*« of won! 
Mue* of Syphilitic blood poinon in 16 to 8ft day*. Capital 
•600,000. 100-p»«e book FREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY 00.,

. 0 4
.. 0000000 0 0-0 

,T"° baso hits—Massey, Gardner. Doublai 
plays—Toft to 
White to Downey.
Carr. Weidensaul

49 81 Total ..Total..................... 145

McGovcrn-Corbett in December.
Cincinnati, -Sept. 21.—C. E. Lambertsm, 

stakeholder of the McGovern-Corbett eon 
test, which was to have taken place at 
Louisville next Monday night, paid over

iS6 SASOHIC TISHA 
Chicago, Ill*

GE.

id Cartage, 8W
steeplechasers.

CORE(OURSELF
[IRON-OX

are the formula of a leading 
physician, constantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients.

AN INVALUABLE
NERVE TONIC

—Second Game.— 
A.B. R. H.

jnrccuis
jVw ta^l to 6 days.

not to etrteture.
F reran ta Contagion. . _

SIthe Evans Chemical 0Q.ofP!?Jir,, V»™

gSgiClNCm'ATlaO. “
D. 8. A.

Toronto— 
Downey, as
White, if .........
Bannon, 2b 

-Massey, lb ...
. of .........
tÿ^WeldensauI. rf

Carr, 3b ...........
Trft. c .............
Gardner, p ...

Use Big O for uonatoral 
dischargee, inflammations, 

ations or ulcerations
O. E.

5 2CONTRACTOR

w. F. Few. *•

r. 539 YONOE^

P»rd.«s5=

0 irrit2 0 3 nee.
rln-3 2 3

gent or poisonous.
Hold toy Druggist»,

for $1.00, or 3 bottles. 82.76. 
Circular sent on request.

5 3 6
3 1 3tork, 4 2 2 TABLETS4 1 1 Africander Bring* $14,500

New York. Sept. 21.—Before the races 
began at Gravesend yesterday five horse# 
In training, the property of different nwn-

A large
present and the bidding 

lively. Africander selling the best. S. Det- 
mel, who owned him. in partnership with 
Charles Dwyer, purchased him for $14,500, j 
and then won tb*' Holly Handicap with j 
him.
Francesco, b.c., 3 years, by St Max- 

Itb -Frances S. ; A. J. Joyner.......
Africander, b.c.. 2 years, hy Imp. Star

Ruby—Afric Queen; S. Deimel......... 74,500!
The Rival, b.c., 3 y'-ars. by Ilalma—

Bracegirdle; C. F. Hill..................... 4,100 !
Vltellus, b.c.. 4 years, by lm*r>. Star

Ruby Tyranny: H. Y nun g...........
Paul Creighton, b.c.. hr Imp. Quick

lime-Belle Baden ; Buckley Sc Bal’ey 750 j

Btifierin Driving Club.
The Dufferln Driving Club will hold a 

I general meeting to nient at 8 o’clock at the 
rlnh rooms. Dufferln Park. All members 
arc ref^nestM to attend to armnge for a 
two-days' race meeting and other ‘moor- 
tant business. All members that had blue 
badge* to sell will please make retirnx.

Of the 6o sets Exhibition 
Harness put on sale last week 
all have been cleared out ex
cept a few sets. To clear out 
same within the next few days, 
we will put on sale at a price 
which will interest you if in 
need of a harness. Call and 
inspect them.

A full line of Harness, Horse 
Goods, Trunks and Bags al
ways on hand and sold at 
close prices.-

8 1 7
8 1 2

Totals ................... 32
Providence- 

Bn-wn. rf .
es ..

Corrldon. 3b 
McMahon, cf

the forfeit money to-night, M-cGovem and 
Corbett receiving $1250 each.
Govern and Corbett left their forfeit of 

: in the hand-* of Mr. Iyanibcrtson, and
made a vorlhil agreement that they would 

■ fight In December, before the club offer
ing the largest purse.

5 13 27 ers. were sold In the paddock, 
crowd was Both MeA.B. It.

........... 4 0

..........  3 1
.......... 4 0
........ 4 0

rf ... 4 0
3 1

II. O.
1

|1 Gold Bell’s Ornrk Stake».
St. Louis. Sept. 20.—First race. 6% fur- 

Ionc«{, selling Hain-mlt. 97 (Booker). 4 to 
1, 1; Ailles, 107 (Walsh). 3 to 1, 2; Chani-

4
4S. Annhrusti r

Connor, 2b ............. „
......... 4

Sullivan, p ...

Totals............
Toronto ..........
Providence

2

rsinday dinnaG ttn
street c»[a p* pro». 
\V. HoP^p*> __

.0 1 0 0 0 1 0-2 

.2 0 0 4 1 0 0-7 
McDonald;

2
0 3 $7,100 Sporting- Note».

Martin Duffy ha» been matched to tight 
Joe Ggjis at Philadelphia, Oct. 6. ....
wclcfits are to be 140 pounds at 3 o’clock, 
which will give Duffy an opportunity to 
fight at his best weight. He will mu weigh 
G a ns by several pounds. Gans tights Jack 
Bennett at Philadelphia 6 rounds to-nlght.

The boxing season In Mil vhuk'-c was In
augurated Frld.iy night, when John Willie 
of Chicago administered a severe beating 
to Al Welnlg of Buffalo In s*lx rounds nnd 
was awarded 
unable to defend himself, and was lucky 
to escape a knockout.

At Norwood, Mass., the world’s record 
for a mile on a motor vehicle on n straight 

I «way course, was broken Katurday when 
! F. A. Gately and W. E. l’envier of this 
! city, on a motor tandem covered the dis 
1 tnnee in .42 2-5 seconds. The course was 
down grade.

My Hair.... 3 0 
.... J 0

7
0

The
.... 32 2 024

0000104 
0 0 1 0 0 1 0

5 A cure for Indigestion and 
Constipation ; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

2 25Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
ThP d””dingr’gamolei»l,0”e‘ printing the hair grow because it is a

hair food. It feeds the hair
l.r ont- run. Mnichry strnling homi* with . . ,
tl'in winning rnn In tho nlnth^ an(j (he hair gTOWS, that S 2li

"HtlTa^fiTnnd smith: Ins.e^nd j there is to it. It stops fail-
McUrny. Umpire-Lymlon.____  Qf thC hair, tOO, and

Alfred Shrubb ran four miles at the Red ” , _ ______
Hir sporting grounds. Eng., on Saturday fCStOreS COlOr tO gray iiair.
In 19 minutes 26 4 5 seconds, establishing- a ____ _
lcw world's record. $1. Ali érettists. J. C. AYER CO., Lowell. Maifc

life No,rth„,v ofh-érïiï
I the rt0‘,r.' tiehtzJ!
p:i5?32sr

o ,,:iqr' hits -Armbrustor, Farr, Massey 
-• Double plays Gardn'r, unnlisted.

,:Ion ha m s 
JrB Brown, 
f S«lliv»n bvllivriu l.

Downey, Woi«l**nsiul.
Bases on balls off Gardner 
5. Hit by pit’-hed ball By 

p ,, •• Sacrifice hits White. Pass'd
C, IO‘! Diüon 1. Struck out By 
HrKSV “ OI:,ssp.v. Gardner).: bv Gardner 
Timoi'i- S”,,iv!?l Dlllqp. rorridon). 
4une—1.4,1.. Lmplre ('ox.

< ; a n I -

the decision. Welnlg seemed

. THE

Rudd Harness Co
285 Yonge -Street.

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 CentsFAK.-I Outrulo Paper. Fall tn Line.

Lantern 1-vague seusott ill Ituffnln 
n , u Sl,"r',nv Utlio the Ich al ti-iin it'd 

01 Wlu tll-‘ pennant they made a grand tight
HssISë
hatb “i. or»W*'

•9 At Empire City Track.
New York, Sept.y 20.—After two -jars* 

postponement, racing wag resumed to-day

*1(*
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No matter what 
manner of man 

you are, your 

tastes will in
cline to a

GRANDAS
CIGAR

SMOKE A PUR1TANOS 
THE 10.CENT CHOICE

All brands registered in Canada.

BLOOD POISON

RUNG
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(The Toronto World. lar Jews, end have asked them to 
their Influence In relieving the oppres
sion. Uncle Sam’s plea for these euf- 
feclng Hebrews Is, therefore, not whoHy 
an unselfish or disinterested one, and he 
does not even claim that It Is. Indeed, 
he Is quite frank about hie self-interest 
In the matter, and It Is a good thing 
that he la for If he were not, mankind 
would expect him to Interfere In Ger
many on behalf of the Poles, In Russia 
on behalf of the Finns, and In other 
parts of the world on behalf of o|her 
crushed minorities. By announcing that 
his concern for the Roumanian Jew is »»a Good Soldier of Jesus CkrUt,” 
really due to his desire to keep the 
said Roumanian Jew at arm’s length. !
Uncle Sam will

FOR IRM MM f EATON C9 \ Removaljotice.
" * _ _ _ _ _ _ ÜÜÜ_ _ „ THE TORONTO ELECTRIC
Suits, Shirts, Underwear I LIGHT CO., Limited,

K beK announce that they have 
offices afc * 0

No. 8* TONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones : 2,12, 263, 254. Private bra Boh 

exchange connecting all departments 
Hamilton office ; H. Findlay. Agent, 18 

West King-street. Telephone 904.
London, England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Crack Regiment Turned Out 411 
Strong on Their First Parade 

Under New Colonel.

Sir Frederick Bramwell Suggests 
That All Officials Should 

Speak Italian, Were not going to trouble you with the why and 
wherefore of these values from the Clothing Section. 
We simply give you a plain statement of what is going 
to take place on Tuesday and leave you to decide for 
yourself whether to buy or not:

Men’s $7.50 to $10-00 Suits for $4.89
75 Men's Suits, single-breasted Sacque, also three-buttoned morn

ing, with flaps and pockets on side; these suits are made of im
ported Sootcih tweeds and all-wool domestic tweeds, in neat 
dark check pattern, choice Italian cloth lining, best trimmings, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular price $7.60, $8.60 and $10.00 
Tuesday..........................................................................

fitted up

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

where all their business will
Jfe, Wednesday,

i t°mers- and th= «'-ove location h£ C 
l chosen as the most suitable sit» w 

Handsome Art Showrooms %
| be luted up, where the MOST ATll'Ttiùrol land MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURE*
; will be on sale. ultl!5

. T1*e PybUc are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same. roa

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
SERMON BY CHAPLAIN BALDWIN BASED ON LATIN AND IS MELODIOUS

Windsor Hotel............................... Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall........................Montreal
Peacock & Jones................  Buffalo
Wolverine News Co..........TDetrolt, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel...........................New York
P.O. News Co., 217 Desrborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... .Rochester
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. ,N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John, X.B.

Twenty Years Given ns Time Limit 

for Publie Appointees to 

Acquire the Speech.

Subject of a Splendid 

Discourse.
being called

upon to champion all the little peoples There was an excellent turnout of London, Sept. 21.—Two or three points 
of the world. The government at Wash- ttle lloyal Grenadiers on their annual of general internet developed at last 
Ington perhaps realizes that It will have church pa,’ade 011 Sunday afternoon, week’s sessions of the British Assocla-

Thetr chaplain. Rev. Arthur H. Bald- . tion tor 
win, delivered an inspiring sermon In - at Belfast.
All Saints’ Church-

avoid

r*l
mai
Ne'4.89" | •ta hands full living up to the Monroe 

CONTRIBUTIONS to THE NAVY. I Doctrine In America without "taking 
Under the caption "Imperial Defence on„ Europe as well, 

and Colonial Responsibilities,” Lieut. L.
H- Hordern, R.N., contributes an In-

thc Advancement of Science ;

Men’s 50c to 75c Colored Shirts for 29c
42 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric and Zephyr Shirts, laundrled 

or neglige bosom, detached link cuffs or cuffs attached, blue, pink, 
mauve andi oxblood shades, sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2; these are 
the balance of our 60c, 69c and 76c lines, to clear at.........

Sir Frederick Bramwell, setting aside 
The parade was formed at the At- the manufacture of " a universal lan- 

HARDWOOD AND SOFT COAL. mortes and marched off in the follow- guage as Impracticable, suggested that 
teresting article to The United. Service In the fMt that several East End lug order-: A Co., Major Brock, & ser- ja living language should be taken and
Magazine. Taking the great European families have clubbed together to bring géants, 4V men; B Co., Oa.pt. Shanley, that all the important nations of the
nations as the likely source from which ln a «mple of oar loads of hardwood 4 sergeants, 25 men; C Co., Capt. Me- earth, the United States, Germany,
any attack on Great Britain or the ,toT thelr <>wn use 19 to ** found a Kay, 4 sergeants, 31 men; D Co., Capt. ; France and England, should agree that
colonies would come, he points out that,U8efulsuggestion which other citizens Brooke, 4 sergeants, 30 men; E Co., I "“Jj* J?**
the British empire presents a long de- ***** ^vantage of. Capt. Meyers, 3 sergeants, 30m,n; ! i^ir^ly^h^d."^^ Ration

fence front against the hypothetical foe. ;By 8®”urlns w^ln b“lk ,tota ln th,a Ô Co Maj^M’a^nTA^Ig^aBm °f 8ay twenty Years, be eligible tor
Of this defence front the British Isles !™y the ^ * the inter’s fuel sup- frT
constitute the extreme left flank, and p y ™ayp°**Iy ^ kept wthn rea" géants, 30 men; band, 1 sergeant, 20 owrUauguagé he^ ableto read ‘write 
Japan, England's new ally, the extreme BO“*,e t .and in sora other language,
right flank. The long line which the U also interesting to note that, as -<S SUm^TwfT^to .language, it is proposed, should
empire thus presents to the European related *" -"other column, soft coal Is ^h^tr~"vSe" TrJ^ÿ llffleS, "u 
powers runs thru the Mediterranean, exclusive1, used for domeetlc purposes ment marched to Urn church by way is cl«eK^Æ KÏU 
the Red Sea. the Persian Gulf, the " dreat Britain. With proper, care o ^.venue Wueen-eueet, Jar- melodious.
Indian Ocean, the Stmits of Malacca, ! ^ dItizen ^ ***• the “‘hraclte yV hen tC ser^e ^rn^nced the
etc. ; it consists of fixed land positions, ! shorta8e. satisfactorily employ bitu- church was comfortably filled.

ml nous coal in both cooking stove and Rev. Mr. Baldwin spoke from the 
heating furnace. text» Timothy ii., 3; "A good- soldier of

Jesus Christ." He stated that one of 
WHAT’S IT COMING TO. the first orders Issued by the * new

th* exceedingly wet wea- ^s^ke^^ Sem *ev' Alexander McGlUlvray of Bonar
her of the past summer the potato tenant-Colonel as a man who was Prestoyterlan Church on Sunday oele-

ies, Canada, South Africa, Australia, cr°P ot Ontario has been to a great blessed. Such a man would be hon- brated the "silver Jubilee” of his br
and also numerous smaller portions of. extent a failure, and "murphies” that ored in the ranks and would long l>e dlraation

1* yearwa.g°. are S,°'f at ^or'Zr'^f the^^d^sT^r8 j burg. 25 yean, ago. In the evening Mr. 
Lieut. Hordern is anxious that the ■ a to-day. What are things Canadians had a glorious past, a past 1 MoGillivray took his text from II.

coming to ? Beef has advanced 50 per that wouild induce many to be good T’iiesealoniane iii.» 1: “Fina/Lly, brethren, 
cent, in price ln a few months coal 'suluil'rst- and soldiers of Jesus Christ. f-Y for "»•" the words from which he 
Is un V o, 40 L Canadian, history was Intensely inter- lhad Preached his ordination sermon;18 up 30 or 40 per cent., and now esting. Those who followed our ances- 'and II- Lonnthians, v., 20. In com- 
Potato ’quotations have been elevated tors wefe given a heritage the spirit rnen<ïln8 his ministry it -had been with 
nearly 100 per cent> The head of a of whidh was loyalty, and of which ^eî*taln Ideals and conceptions of Ills

the regiment was a good specimen. «uty. ‘I have many things to be 
As «people of a great empire, he said, i thankful for to-night," he said, “among 
we must be going forward. , them, that I still remain true to tha

The preacher gave some practical ad- of my youth, still retain the
vice to his soldier gathering. He spoke hig,h confldence ln my kind, still
o. the selfish main, who was no good flnd the same pleasure in the service, 
to himself or his country. This man a5ld there is nothing I can imagine that 
was contemptible. Then there was the I* £utuj*e has in store for me that 
cruel man, wnu made his home a | delights me so much as the thought 
“hell.” What was wanted was a that I can go on for a little while 
bright man, with a kind heart, whose i?n*^ try and fulfll ln some measure 
life was in keeping with his smile of God-given task I had before me
love- Then he spoke of the courageous j when I took up the work." 
man. The man who suicided was an ^r- McGUlivray has been pastor
idiot. A foundation behind courage 2f. Bonaj* Chiurch for nearly 12 years, 
was required. This was found in true that Ume he spent three years
Christianity. m BrockviUe.

After the sermon the choir rendered When he took charge Bonar had a 
an anthem and the band a selection, njembershlp of 50; now It has 300. 
The regiment returned to the Armories , ® Sunday school was commenced 
by way of Sherboume, Garrard, Yonge, Wlt“ <’> scholars and teacheors; it has 
College and Queen’s-tavenue. now a roll of 573. A year ago exten

sive Improvements and additions, cost
ing $H3Q0, were undertaken by the 
gregatlon. 

ring $275

g

W-THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LhMM I.29
Half Dollar Underwear for 38c

66 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
shirts are double-breasted, sateen trimmings, close ribbed cuffs,’ 
ankles and skirts, Shetland; shade", small, medium and large n q 
sizes, regular price 60c a garment, Tuesday .............................0 0

Mi

Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every^bot- 
tie. Dlsoouragethe 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.

Fi
Bla<
andFlannels and Linens Shi

Thanks to preparations made for our September 
Flannel Sale, we can offer visitors on Tuesday:

A 7c Flannelette for Be.
6000 yards Soft Pure Finished Striped Canadian Flannel

ettes, In large assortment of new striped patterns, 
medium and light colorings, guaranteed fast, 30 Inches
wide, regular 7c yard, Tuesday...............................................

A Grey Wool Flannel for 15c.
900 yards Grey Wool Flannel, made from good stock, 

guaranteed unshrinkable, in plain amd twill, light and
dark shades, 27 inches wide, Tuesday.................................

10c and 11c Towelling for 8c.
2000 yards Tea and Glass Towelling, assorted ln red and 

blue checks, glass towelling 22 and 24 Inches, also red 
bordered Tea Towelling, 23 inches wide, firm 
weave, regular 10c and 11c yard, Tuesday..........

REV. ALEX. McQiLLJVRAY’S JUBILEt
}such as Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, India, 

Singapore and Hong Kong, which are 
connected by the fleets of the navy; 
and behind this extended front, and 
protected behind It, lie the great colon-

Coropleted on Sunday 28 Years in 
the Master’s Worlt, Ma

J
w-hidh occurred at Williams

the empire.

}great outlying sections of the empire 
should grasp this idea of a great half 
circle of naval stations and battleships 
hemming In, as it were, the European 
nations and their Asiatic outposts. He 
wants the "younger nations” of the 
empire to appreciate the importance of 
the firm maintenance of this long en
meshing net, for, once It Is thoroly brok
en up, Canada, the new antipodean com
monwealth, the prospective federation 

| of South Africa, and the other outlying 
dominions would be at the mercy of 
the Invading fleets of the enemy.

From this point the writer goes on 
to argue that it will not be sufficient 
even for their own welfare for the “col
onies’ to confine their efforts at naval 
defence purely to their own contiguous 
waters. The defence of the colonial

G
even with

resati the
Mu

ÏHosiery and Gloves one t
family, backed up by these facts, 
this fall with good grace refuse his

can Grace 
ling a 
look aStock-pruning in Gloves and Hosiery. That is 

why these two offerings come to the surface for Tuesday. 
It’s crowding big value into little money to sell on 
Tuesday:

mwife a sealskin 
Church-street boarding house missus 
can with Impunity raise her rates for 
“board by the day or week-”

saeque, while the
C. ClJ
H. 8.1
C. Mo 
C. Ml 
W. F.
Î". Hd 
W. ltd 
G. Spi 
A. \V<j 
J. Mai 
C. Lin]

■

35c Hosiery at 12 1-2c.
160 dozen only Ladies’, Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere 

Hose, heavy tall weight, fine, soft and durable quali
ties, sizes 6 to 10, regular 25c to 35c a pair, Tuesday..

$1.00 Gloves at 35c.
Balances of several lines of Ladies’ Kid Gloves, the latest 

fall shades, including black and white, all sizes,
75c and $1.00 gloves, Tuesday.........................................

THINKS TARTE SHOULD RESIGN.

[From Monetary Times.)
One thing Is clear in connection with 

Mr. Tarte’s orusade ln favor of high 
protection; personally, be Is putting 
everything to risk, in pursuit of what 
looks as if It might prove to be a

ports should be left to the colonial land phantom’ When some of hls colleagues
forces, and the colonial fleets should m°at °°ncfned ln the tarlff are absent
-11c„h _ll4. . ®.. ___. , . .. ^ in Lnglana, on public duties, speciallypush out to the empire s front line of connected with tariffs, national and col- 
defence, for once this is broken the I onlal, he pursues a course which runs

counter to their conclusions. Australia 
has agreed to grant preference to Great 
Britain, on the lines which Canada had 
previously traced, and to which Mr. 
Tarte himself must be regarded as hav
ing been a consenting party- Mr. Tarte 
takes this opportunity of denouncing, 
in the name of protection, the prefer
ence to which he must be regarded as 
having consented, at the time of its en
actment. Preference roust be assumed 
to have been adopted on the collective 
assent of the cabinet, with whomsoever 
the Initiative, may have been, 
as tariff legislation is a departmental 
affair, it belongs to the Minister of 
Finance; but when a question of tariff 
alteration is once brought up every 
member of the cabinet Is entitled to 
have hls say; If a determination be 
reached to which he Is unable to agree, 
he has the privilege of resigning: he 
cannot find shelter In the plea that he Is 
dealing with an open question.

!
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Iour Davids 
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Robins 
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Horse Blankets I
Stable Blankets for fall and

Groceries Are often nothing but stimu
lating drugs. Leading physi- 

many
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS TO CONFER oon-

On Sunday the last remain- 
necessary to complete the 

of payment therefor was collected ln the 
; offertory.

Gaining new friends all the 
time* ’‘Why?” do you ask? First, 
because of our qualities. Second, 
because of our prices. For ex
amples of the latter read on:

CEREALS.
Finest Gold Dust Com Meal,

a stone for .................................
McIntosh’s Swiss Food, per 

package .......................................

cians recommend and 
invalidsI winter weather; made from extra 

I fine quality of materials. Ihese 
I prices ought to make interesting 
I reading:
I Our Special Unlined Jute Stable 

Blankets, good quality striped 
Jute, medium size, shaped and 
straped, 40c, 65c, 85c each.

Our Special Lined Stable Blanket, 
good quality striped Jute, 2-3- 

Uned with wool, medium size, 
shaped and strapped, very spe
cial, 85c each.

Our Blizzard 2-3-Liaed Stable 
Blanket, heavy quality of jute 
and kersey wool, quilted ln lin
ing, well shaped and strapped, 
$1.00 each.

The Prairie Heaivy Full-Lined 
Jute Stable Blanket, lined and 
quilted with a good quality of 
wool lining, full size, shaped 
and strapped, $1.25 each.

Our Klondike Blanket, made of a 
heavy quality of fancy striped 

*> Jute and lined with a good 
heavy quality of kersey wool, 
quilted in, well shaped and 
strapped, 2-3-lined, $1.50 each, 
full lined, $1.75.

Manitoba Blanket, first quality 
materials .are us®d in the make
up of this blanket; It Is good- 
looking and a great wearer, 
made of extra strong Jute, full 
lined and quilted with wool, and 
all bound with fancy binding, 
our price for this splendid 
blanket, $2.00 each.

Heavy Brown Duck Blankets, 
lined with wool, shaped 
strapped, a very popular blanket 
in the West, $2.00 each.

Kersey Horse Blankets, good 
quality, suitable for stable or 
street, neat patterns, shaped 
and strapped, $1.15 and $1.60 
each.

enemy could concentrate hls force upon 
- any of the colonies he chose. Lieut. 

Hordern puts It thus :
The Interests of the colonies there

fore demand that whatever naval 
forces they have should be avail
able for use either in the front line 
or as commerce-defence cruisers, per
haps at considerable distances away 
from their oven coasts; and that the 
defence of their ports and coaling- 
stations should be provided for by 
their land forces, while the ships 
they man should 
their own shores during the war, if 
the defence Is effective. It does not 
follow from this that the colonics 
should take no part ln the naval de
fence of the empire; on the contra/ry, 
it has been argued that they 
most vitally interested in this. (A 
failure to maintain the line might 
result In their annexation by Russia 
or Germany, and the result of this 
may be left to them to Imagine. 
The argument is rather that they 
should take a wider view than Is 
Implied in local navies, and should 
not only assist in holding the front, 
but should insist that it Is held in 
sufficient strength ; that they should,
In fact, claim their share of /he 
burdens of empire and their share 
in Its councils. * * * If England 
had confined her attention to local 
needs and had left Imperial ques
tions to take care of themselves, 
where would the colonies be now’ 
Scarcely self-governing states under 
the flag of the union. 
would.be separate states or the col 
onies of some other power, and in 
either case the sum they would 
be paying for defence would be far 
higher than their fair proportion of 
the defence of the British empire, 
while their risks 
greater.

Redmond Accepts Invitation 
Capt, Shaw-Taylor to Meeting.

Drink Our 
Extra Stout

LORD BERESFORD NOT ALARMED.London, Sept. 21.—Mr. John Redmond, 
chairman of the United Irish League 
and of the Irish parliamentary party, 
has published an open letter in the 
press, saying that while he has no Idea 
of what proposals Capt. Shaw-Taylor of | New York, Sept. 21.—Rear-Admiral
Ardrahan intends to submit at the ap- jvxrd n,arn. , . __,
preaching conference between landlords . r^’ •" referring to
and tenants, he cannot take the respon- 1110 M°rSan shipping combination, said 
sibllity of refusing to confer with gen- that If ope credited ail that Is being 
nine representatives of the landlords. said about it one would imagine that 

— England’s maritime supremacy depend-
Capt. Shaw-Taylor, who Is a proml- l‘d upon being able to use in war time 

nent landlord of Ardrahan, Ireland, pub- a few Atlantic liners as cruisers and 
lished a letter recently, inviting the scouts. He characterized the idea as 
Duke of Abereorn, Mr. John Redmond, Preposterous.
Lord Barrymore, Col. Sanderson, the “Let Mr. Morgan,” ihe said, “buy, 
Lord Mayor of >JUblinl; MJh T. P. “"d ttie British companies sell, all the 
O’Connor, Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. liners that plow the Atlantic; Eng- 
T. W. Russell to a conference in Dub- ia"d would have no reason to raise a 
lin, when he will submit what he calls veritable wall of despair about it* One 
“an honest, simple and practical solu- would think ‘Idhabcd’ was already 
tlon of the present troubles, and one written over the country’s portals to 
which will lead to a settlement satis- ”ear the jeremiads that have been out- 
factory to both landlords and tenants." ; Poured* England is not dependent up

on her merchant fleet to retain her 
position in the seas, altho undoubtedly 

Detroit, Mldh.* Sept. 21.—For the se- i1" the transportation of troops It has 
rond time in its history the City of, always proved of the greatest service. 
Straits is entertaining the tlhlef exe- i Thq_next naval war wihleh Britain Is 
cutlve of the nation. President Roose- ; e|«sraged in will not be affected much 
velt arrived in the city at 8 o’clock fiber pne way or the other by the

elusion of a dozen or two of her

Toti

England’s
Threatened By Ship Combine.

Naval Supremacy Not St. Si 
the On 
at Ron*

dent thi 
A. L. 1

.30
Which not only braces up but 
builds up the 
system..14 enfeebled

TEAS.
Our special blend of Fine Assam,

Pekoe and Ceylon Tea, regular 
35c per pound, Tues
day .........................................

Aldon’s Unsweetened Chocolate, „, — 
regular 40c per pound, nn SI lr 
Tuesday ...................................... U fl | ^

1L>.
So far " 37 In h 

14 and 
other cl

• the acoi.Sold by all dealers.never even see

.31
I A. FellrJ 

B. BowJ 
F. J. LI 
A. L. id 
T. Thor 
D. L. C 
J. J. Dti 
Klngnml 
F. BngM 
R. Ttoorj 
R. Bagl- 

Extras

r
ate

CANNED GOODS.
Epicure Tomato Catsup, per

bottle.................................. ..
Red Letter Concentrated 

Soups, assorted, 3 tins for 
Nestle’s Condensed Milk, per

.15 jt

.25UP-TO-DATE NEWSPAPER.

i201 The TelephoneAn up-to-date illustrated newspaper 
Is The Toronto Sunday World, 
week it publishes not only the news of 
the day 36 hours ahead of any other 
paper, but flnp half-tone Illustrations 
of present and coming events. Last 
Sunday's World contained among its 
many other illustrations portraits of 
the Montreal and Toronto Polo Teams, 
mounted upon their ponjea, as they 
will appear next Wednesday lr) the 
first polo match played In Toronto. It 
was also the only paper that gave a 
full account of the two ball games be
tween the Toronto

tinEach TetalFRUIT.
600 dozen Choice Messina

Lemons, a dozen for ..........
100 Baskets Choice Apples, 

a basket for ............................

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Roosevelt in Detroit.
J. J. C« 
J Bra si 
W .J. \i 
W. J.
iL p- cJ
a . Mcc] 
Stark, «- ] 
,T. MrTnj 
E. V. Si 
Elnor, c| 

Extras

Total

ex- Gilt Wall Paperthis morning. pas
senger steamers. At the same time I 
have always been strongly opposed to 
the government placing even a frac- 

i tlonaJ part of its interests at the mercy 
He Cored Himself of Serloee Sto- of private firms, for obvious

An eight-cent bargain chance 
among our Fifteen-ccnt Papers 
on Tuesday:
1800 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall 

Paper, with match callings, pretty 
scroll designs, blue, green and 
salmon colors, suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price 16c 
single roll, on sale Tues
day ..........................................

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.
Either they

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

reasons.
mnch Trouble By Getting Down I am not ln favor, either,” Lord Charles

added, "of subsidizing ocean liners, 
j Experience has shown that it Is money 

A man of large affairs ln one of our !'v“ted,8114 no sort of permanent bene
fit Is given ln return.

now to First Principles. In. and Providence
cjubs. that were witnessed by over 
12,000 perrons and which decided who 
the winners of the pennant will he. 
Special anrangments are'being made 
for the covering of all fall and winter 
sports, and The Sunday World, if Its 
circulation keeps going up as It has 
done during the past six months will 
soon reach the 20,000 mark.

The it, 
their fa 
Harold i 
hard hltl

andprominent eastern cities by too close at-: 
tentlon to business, too little exercise 
and too many club dinners, finally fce-

would be much
THE GOSPEL IN INTERIOR BRAZIL.

faV0 P;‘Y nature's tax levied in the pev. j u McE^T Evangelist Tell. 
LTre^ti7MrbCL^baWth! 1 Hl.Exper.eaee..

nervous Irritability making it lmpos- ; 
slble to apply himself to hls dally busi
ness and finally deranging the kidneys 0,1 Sunday morning and ln the North- 
and heart. | ern Congregational Ohurch in the

In his own words he says: "I con-'evening Rev. J. D. McEwen of 
suited one physician after another, and Central Brazil, related hls experience* 
eacn one seemed to "understand my in spreading the gospel ln that coun- 

bLit all the same they each failed try. For about three years he has 
to bring about the return of my form- been engaged In evangelistic work 
or digestion, appetite and vigor. For there, 
two years I went from pillar to post, { In Brazil there are thousands who 
irom one sanitarium to another. I gave | have never heard the word of God 
up smoking, I quit coffee and even re- preached. When he arrived there he 
nounced my daily glass or two of beer, : first applied himself to the task of 

• thcmt any marked improvement. | learning the language of the country. 
“Friends had often advised me to try [ This accomplished he immediately 

a well-known proprietary medicine, ' went into the wilds preaching in every 
otuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had city, town and hamlet he came to and 
often perused the newspaper advertise- ; in every place there were many who 
ments of the remedy but never took | were entirely ignorant of the gospel, 
any stock in advertised medicines, nor I But the encouraging part about It was 
could believe a fifty-cent patent medl- j that the people were apt pupils and 
Cl!!^LWOUld touc^ my case. : listened intently to him whenever he

“J\> make a long story short I finally preached. Converts were rapidly made, 
bought a couple of packages at the near- i and frequently after speaking to them 
est drug store and took two or three ; the people would break up their idols 
tablets after each meal and occasion- ! and give up the life of debauchery 
ally a tablet between meals, when I felt j they were leading, 
any feeling of nausea or discomfort. ! The seed of Christianity had been 

“I was surprised at the end of the now fairly planted, Mr. McFhvcn con- 
first week to note a mairked improve- eluded, and the good work is being 
ment in my appetite and general health, pushed forward as rapidly as possible, 
and before the two packages were gone i 
I was certain that Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets were going to cure completely, 
and they did not disappoint 
can eat and sleep and enjoy my coffee 
and cigar, and no one would suppose I 
had ever known the horrors of dyspep-

.8Oif course, if the writer’s proposal Dalton, I 
Turner, 1 
Beatty, i 
WhlttakJ 
INvlngstd 
K Rende] 
Irving, o 
Davldnoij 
Crichton]
L Rr-ndi-j 

. Extras]

Total

were
agreed to, the difficulty of giving the 
colonies a voice in the flantel Clocks.. management of
the Imperial navy an res, but he be
lieves that this In the Olivet Congregational Church An ornament to any home. 

Not alone ornamental but ser
viceable, because guaranteed a 
reliable timekeeoer:
20 only Mantel Clocks, adamantine 

finish, gilt feet and trimmings, 
plain or fancy dial, hour and 
half-hour cathedral gong; this 
clock has a high-grade eight- 
day American movement and 
carries our usual guarantee 
(your satisfaction or money re
funded), regular prices $6.50 to 
$7.00, complete with figure repre
senting music, or horse,
Tuesday ................................

__ The East Umbrella
/TjuTX is known through- 
\ i out the length and 

■ breadth of Canada, 
and to know an 
East Umbrella is 
to wish to be the 
possessor of one.
Tuesday we will sell 

360 Um brellas, 
Gloria silk cover
ing on best Para

gon frame, steel rod, assorted I C ft 
handles, for ................................ I .I/M

THE AMERICAN INVASION.

Sept. 21.—Residents of 
Bnden feel assured that before 
snow flies this fall operations will be 
commenced there on one of the larg
est sugar beet factories In the pro
vince. Those at the head of the 
scheme arc capitalists from Scranton, 
Pa., and it Is understood that a Do
minion charter will be applied tor 
capitalizing the company at $2,000,000.

can be arranged, and 
that the Admiralty would be improved 
by an admixture of colonial OstermoorStratford, <energy.

Lieut. Hordern calls upon the colonies 
to wake up” ln this matter, as they 
have asked the Mother Country to wake 
up commercially, and concludes as fol- 
lows :

the

Mattresses
The most elastic mattress that 

can be had. It lasts a lifetime 
and requires no remaking. It 
neter mats or packs and doesn’t 
become uneven or lumpy. It is 
absolutely non-absorbent and 
also proof against vermin and 
ain'thing unclean or impure.

I ry one and if you’re not per
fectly satisfied come back and 
get your money.

2 ft* 6 in. wide, 25 lb., at $ 9.60
3 “ “ 30 “ 11.00

12.60 
14.00 
16.00

I H Camej 
J Kdwa J 
Smith, i| 
Church,! 
Jackee, j 
Wheat!*]

Total
Lever*] 

Powder il
M it also]

If they (the colonies) will 
assist in the maintenance of the 
first line of defence, they should at 
least free our hands to concentrate 
as many ships there as possible.

t,heiLpositlon they are splen
didly placed to protect the trade of 
the empire in rear of the line' of 
battle squadrons. Australia might 
for Instance, provide for the whole 
of the trade in the Southern Indian 
Ocean, and lfiight have advanced 
bases at Zanzibar, Seychelles, and 
Mauritius; New Zealand might 
guard the trade-routes in the South
ern Pacific; Canada, the Northern
AtbnH bOU,t,u Afrlca* the Southern 
Atlantic, with advanced bases at 
Ascension, St. Helena and the Falk- 
iand Islands; Canada and New
foundland. the northern part of the
RrltMn AthantJC’ e leavinff to Great 
Britain the trades-routes between

°WK Khores and /the iUnitol 
States; hut any arrangement 
kind must be undertaken 
Junction with the Admiralty, 
arguments raised above are sound.
tî,jLnP,rfssafy that the direction of 
these ships in war should be based
qulrements, as iK^heTlIstribm'ion for Harvest Home In the Temple,

war of the navy along the front it “"legations attended the
must hold. The defence of the en ^anksgtving services In the Salva-
Pire is a matter requiring mm* at- nl»ifo/my remP1.e <?n Sunday. On the
tentlon. but it must he treated n« T*!n.if0Tm s'?S ? display of grains,vege- 
a whole and the colonies shnuM anfl frults- Stretched across the
recognize this and their iresponstblll^ were streamers of gaily colored
ties. virresponslblli- bunting, while the walls were graced

with appropriate mottoes end pic- 
In I turee. Staff Captain Archibald do- 

fact, she wants to avoid it, and per-l vered s,irrin* addresses on the work 
haps a due appreelation of such I ha army, touching on the prison gate

, . . , ™ sueh suff : branch, of which he is secretary
gestions for imperial contingencies as
Lieut. Hordern suggests will enable her 
to avoid It.

not

Western Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific announce their 

regular western excursions to Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Grand Rapids, Bay 
.»rty,,and othe£ western points on Sept. 
-•>. 2b and 27. These excursions are 
looked forward to annually with much 
anticipation, as they are vary popular. 
A through first-class coach will be at- 
tashed to Canadian Pacific train leav
ing Toronto at 7.50 p.m. on each night 
or the excursions.

Hates from Toronto

4.90 de 4.50leather, we are selling for.Jardinieres at3pc , The Ch 
iyy win 
Mrs. Chi 
Church a

That’s Tuesday’s price. Any 
other time you would pay us 
Soc and 65c for them. Only 
three hundred to sell:
Majolica Jardinieres, ln assorted 

tlntlngs, richly embossed shapes 
and good sizes for table or win
dow use, Tuesday, while" 
they last.................................

EAST & CO.3 “ 6 “
4 “
4 “ 6 “

“ 35 
" 40 
“ 45 «

All 6 feet 3 inches long.
None genuine unless bearing the 
Patent Elastic Felt Label. Sold 
in Toronto only at this store.

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts*to following 
points and return : Detroit, $5; Cleve
land, O., $7.50; Saginaw, Mich., $7.35; 
Bay city, Mich.. $7.45; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., $8.30; Chicago, Ill., $12.40; 
clnatl, $12.50; Columbus, O., $10.

A choice of routes beyond 'Detroit 
allows passengers opportunity of view
ing new scenery. Tickets are good only 
for continuous passage in each direc
tion. Full particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific agent or assistant general 
passenger agent, Toronto.

Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FRttSIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipment just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS King1 St-Bast
Telephone Main 191.

Cin- .39GO.NG TO INDIA FOR HUSBANDS.
me. I

MIm Twaddle of N.Y.nnd Mine Blaine 
of Toronto Will Take Trip,

of this 
in con- 

If tho New Fall Hats at $1.50
Utica, Sept 21—Miss Mabel Twaddle 

of North Burke, Franklin County, N.Y., Correct in style, faulty in price. At one dollar and 
a half this hat is value you cannot easily equal in 
Canada:

Mien’s Fine English and American Fur Felt Stiff and Soft ) . —
Hats, all the leading styles, calf leather sweats, silk l I 
band and binding, colors black and brown..................... \ I _ II

'Out o*f friendly curiosity I wrote to
the proprietors of the remedy, asking , ____ _ „ _ . . a
for Information as to what the tablets ■18 goinB to far-off India to become a I 
contained, and they replied that the bride,and It all came thru her playing the S 
principal Ingredients were aseptic pep-, ohurch organ and singing in the choir. S 
sin (government test), male diastaee While engaged in this work at the f 
and other natural digestives, whleh di- Dresbyterian Church in her home vil- I 
gest food regardless of the condition of: lage she attracted the attention of a 
the stomach." ! young man who, while attending McGill i (

The root of the matter is this, the University, supplied the pulpit. The ! S 
digestive elements contained In Stuart's I «fudent. Frederick J. Anderson, has : | 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the food. ' completed his course and is now en,gag- ; | 
give the overworked stomach a chance! eri in mission work 400 miles from. E 
to recuperate and the nerves and whole Bombay, India, where Miss Twaddle 
system receive the nourishment which sees to meet him to culminate a two ! 
can only come from food: stimulants Years’ engagement by marriage. She 

We have not advanced the price of and ncrve tonics never give real. expects to reach her destination about 
our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco they give a fictitious strength, ! Nov- ■- Miss Blaine of Toronto ac-[
Bobs, Currency and Fair Plav chewing ‘nvariably followed by reaction. Every j companies her on the same kind of I 
tobaccos are the same size and price drop of hln°d- every nerve and tissue is errand. Her fig-nee is the Rev. M. D.
to the consumer as formerly \x> have manufaetu-red from our dailv food, and Harcourt, also a mission worker and a

... „ also extended the time for the n*H»m. lf you can ln®ure Its prompt action and - friend of Mr. Anderson. The weddings
years oppressed the poor Jews resident tlon of Snowshoe tags to Jan 1 rnmple,e digestion by the regular use o’ will take place together,
in that country, and one result of this The Empire Tobacco Company" Limitwi" 80 8:004 and wholesome a remedy a a
oppression has been a wholesale eml-----------------------—------- ^’y8pepsia Tablets, you will

, . Almost ino Y«*nr« mo have no need of nerve tonics and sani-gration of a very undesirable class of     Se* zi.-t” *t,® ô,d»st m ta[‘,Ts’ . .
citizens to the United States. The Am- linbllant illeri ou Saturday in the persVn of v AIthou*h Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
ericans, not relishing the task of digest- Mrs- Marv finv* who. had she lived a few have bpfn 'V the market only a few

months longer, would have been 100 venrs Years D” probably every druggist ln the
lng any more of these paupers.have call- old. She was horn in Ireland In 1S03," and Halted States, Canada and Great Brl
ed-the attention of the governments of a ÏSf faculties to the last. Her tain now sells them and considers them

» «• fras-ssra.0"' - - “* “«
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Acme Creosote Shingle StainFOR t<
—AND-

PECORA MORTAR OOLOA
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Street»,Apple-Paring MachineCanada Is not looking for war.

V Saves your hands, saves labor and will save its I 
cost in fruit in a very short time. See it demonstrated 1 
in the Basement:

Apple Paring Machines, a most useful and economical 
article, it saves time, saves the apples, and saves your 
hands, our price places it within reach of all, only....

PIANOS L

We have some of our “Exhibit,” left. 
Call and select your Piano ut the ware- 
rooms.

UNCLE RAM IN EUROPE.
The people of Roumania have for

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 

who follow sedentnry occupation», wnieh 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lead active 
outdoor lives. The former will ’find )n 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They ere easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 

I excellence.

9 and 1 ! Queen Street East.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

W T. R. Preston Examine*,
Ottawa, Sept. 21*—YV. T. U. Preston of 

was examined #aT. EATON C9.V* th<- Immigration staff 
Saturday for discovery Ui hls action fe* 
lit,, 1 against Tlfc Ottawa Journal. Hie ex«
^Dl£rttj4°“«tWatheVAid«2f wWeh° c^Tmeuc. 

cn Thursday.
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Notice.
ELECTRIC
united,

<2$ MB M MONTREAL. passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
NeW T°»Æ ’̂aNÆS1llo1i:Xai,<lrla-

EROM N*W YORK.Alexander Grant Made New Record 
in Five-Mile Run-Time 

27 Mins, 18 1-5 Secs,
Arehlmede ....
SleUlm...................
Nord Amerlee .
ludetn............
Clttm m Napoli 
Hgo rim .......
Clttm D1 Milano 
Lombardi............

Sept. 33 
Sept. SO 

Oot. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 31 

Oct. 38 
• Not. 4 

Not 11

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Altho “ Semi-ready ” clothes many of 
the best dressers in Canada and the 
United States, there is nothing 
tional or freakish about its Fall styles.

The head designer for Canada and 
the head designer for the United States 
have worked together.

They have sifted the world’s sugges
tions and taken what they considered 
best and they ought to know.

Planning for two great countries— 
Canada and the United States—ought 
to make “ Semi-ready ” better all’round. 
If it is not, it has certainly no plausible 
excuse to offer. You are invited to be 
as critical

r have fitted Bp

”d 14
treet East
oUSbSraj

Daily Displays

Seasonable
Novelties

McARTHUR WON 16-LB. HAMMER sensa-

For rates of 
applyN.Y.A.C. Members Cmptmrc

Cbmmplonablp Comtecte—
Maejr ofof the «lootrfa 

eceasary to 
nt P,a=e for the 

I its many cos. 
«cation has been 
le site available 1
owrooma win
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M
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Tbs Smmuamrles.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMontreal Sept. 20. 
ships here to-day were 
the winners being

fi. — The champion-
well contested.

repreeenting the most careful culling 
made at London, Paris, Berlin and 

/i New York.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo.
as follows;

100 yards, first heat—J.
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

Suits and Cloaks . P. Walsh,
ew York A.C., 1; j. i>. Morrow, Mont

real A.A.A., 2. Time, 101-5.
100 yards, second heat—K. B_ Moul

ton, N.Y.A.C.. 1; J. P. Craig. M.A.A.A-, 
Time, 10 2-5.

100 yards, final—P. J. Walsh, N.Y. 
A-C-’ 1; J- p- Craig,M.A.A.A., 2; F. R. 
Moulton, N.Y.A.C., 3. Time. 10 sec. 

Putting lb-pound shot—Arthur Smith.
Pein-'fLi"’ 41 feet 11"* inches; I. H.
Pelletier, M.L.C., 40 feet 1 inch; K. 
Ltsunarttau, Montreal
leet 3 3-4 inches.
n~\°a ^lu'd,s ,run> Ohal—P. J. Walsh,
Tirm ^V ■!>, P" Cral* M.A.A.A, 2. 
rime. 21 d-o sec., world's record.

Running^ high jump-J. K. Baxter, 
V’, "A .2 ° Ieet ti Inches; George Tren- 
holm, Montreal T.C., 2; O. Waugh,
^ d" Baxter made 0 feet in
exhibition.
• t^V .y^rds run~J- H. Wright, N.Y. 
ThW"A=C-D 1; p- Mol8on. M.A.A.A., 2; 
Ihos. S. Baker, M.A.A., 3. Time, 2.2 3-5. 
a •‘•"rowing lti-pound hammer—J. Mc
Arthur, Toronto Police A.A., 128 feet 
1 ■‘‘7 Inches, 1; K. Desmarteau, 
real Police A.A.,

pally Invited

PHT CO., Limited
tested

Capet, Wraps, Jackets, Skirt», Rain
coats, Dustproofs, Blouses, House 
Wraps and Tea Gowns-

S8. DORIC

Sia.™ ■ 
SSES&riow:
6S. PEKING..................

For
apply

... Sat., Sept. 27 

....Tues,, Oct. 7 
....Wed., Oct. 15 
...Wed, Oct. 22 
.Thurs., Oct. 30 
.. Frl., Nov. 7 

rates of passage and all particulars 
_ B. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

jgH

Autumn Millinery m
1Models of specially exclusive design.

The New Suitings Atlantic Transport Linetdonfa 
k has 

MAGI 
» the 
y bot- 
gethe 
\audu- 
\ion.

Fine Silk and Wool Gownings, New 
Black and Colored Silks, Stlk Brocades 
and Moires, Pongees, In natural 
shades.

Police A, A., 31 II THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEas you can.
“ Semi-ready ” is 90% complete (by 

Specialists) when tried-on. 
tailors finish-to-order in a few hours.

and m NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

|8- MINNETONKA ..........................Oct. ISth.
SS. MINNEHAHA ............................Oct. 25th.
SS. MBSAB-A.............mem.»...............Nov. 1
SS. MINNEAPOLIS............................ Nov. 8
gS. MHNNETONKA.......................... Nov 15
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

mLace and Net 
Gowns

Lace Barbes, Fichus and Scarves.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled

Expert
m

- - ;
I AI

OOOO

:
-

f
American wholesale Tailorey, 568-578 Broadway, N.Y. 

Canadian wholesale Tailorey, 230 St. James Street, 
Montreal.

New York retail wardrobe-B’way and nth Sts.
16 refkil wardrobes in Canada. Some are listed below.

Mont-
,3 120 feet 2 inches, 2;
R. Tipton, Toronto P.A.A., 122 feet 8 
inches, 3.

Running long Jumip-J. Corbett, Otta
wa, 21 feet 3 3-4 inches, 1; A. G. An
derson, N.Y.A.C.. 10 feet 11 Inches, 2; 
J. J. McHugh, Montreal L.C., 18 feet 
8 inches 3.

440 yara run—F. R. Moulton, N.Y. 
A.C., 1; J. D. Morton, M.A.A.A., 2; 
40 4 5 °StM>rne’ M.A.A.A., 3. Time,

5 mile run—Alex. Grant, N.Y.A.C., I;
S. Gomery, Orton 
Time. 27 min. 18 1-5 
adian record of 27.30.

1 mile run—Alex. Grant, N.Y.A.C., 1; 
Alex. Mackenzie, jun., N.Y.P.A.C., 2; 
R^G^mery, M.A.A.A., 3. T1

120 yards hurdles—J. K. Baxter, N Y. 
AX. i,; A. G. Anderson, N.Y.A.C., 2; 
W. Caldwell, M.A.A.A., 3. Time, 171-5 
sec.

JOHN CATTO & SON iH;miriïïtBiæaM 
WESTERN EXCURSIONS

H0LLAND-6MERICA LINEV
King Sheet—opposite the Post-Office, mm NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS;

Sept 2T, ROTTERDAM. .Rotterdam 
Oct. 4, NOORDAM . . Rotterdam
Oct. 11, STATENDAM. . . .Rotterdam Port Hi,m, Mlch 

POTSDAM .. ..Rotterdam De,ro,t. Mlch- •••
Saginaw. Mlch. ..

I F m

I ;CRICKET ON SATURDAY.

Grsce Church played an Interesting game 
with St. Alban's on Varsity Lawn, which 
ruait ed In a win for Grace oy 10 runs 
the score being Grace 50. St. Alban’s 4o! 
MacCallum for the winners was the only 
one to obtain double ligures, the bowling 
on both sides being good. Hopkins for 
Grace took 4 wickets for 16, and G. Spar
ling 6 for 19. For the Saints Davidson 
look 5 for 7 and Robinson 3 for 11. Score:

Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th, 1002. 
From TORONTO to

I
;j m . . . * 6.00 

oo»o 6.00
o o 7.30
.... 7.45
.... o.:;o
.... 7.50
.... 10.00 
.... 1260 
.... 12.40

35.40
Tickets valid to reiurn until Oct. 13th, 1803.

IjÊm I OcL 18,
Get.
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM. . . .Rotterdam Uny t lty. Mlch-

R. M MFTVTTIF Grand Rapid., Mlcb. .
R. AL. MELVILLE, Cleveland, Ohio ...........

nger Agent, corner Toronto and Columbn. Ohio .
Adelaide Street*. 136 r. . .Le „------ ---------------------1 ------ Cincinnati, Ohio ....

Chicago, III.........................
St. Paul or Minneapolis Minn.

You need not buy because you look, 
nor keep because you buy. Samples 
sent to out-of-town customers.

Single or 
Double 
breasted,
Sack Suits 
#12 to #25.

22 King St. West, Toronto. 
146 Dundas St., London.
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Downie St., Stratford, 
opjy Leiand SaultSte. Marie, Ont.

25, RYNDAM..................Rotterdamf7Club, Toronto, 2. 
sec, breaking Can- !

—Grace Church—
C. Clarke, b Davidson ...................
H. ti. Collins, b Davidson .............
C. Mortimer, c Seale, b Davidson...........
C. Mlllward, b Hornlbrook ........................
W. F. Sparling, b Davidson ......................
C. Hopkins, b Dnvld^n ............................
W. Hawlint-on, e Smart, b Robinson .. 
G. Sparling, c Smart, b Robinson
A Wookey, b Rol>inson .........
J. MacCallum. not out .........
C. Lindo, run out......................

Extras .....................................

General ParseA
me.

46 James St. N., Hamilton. 
23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa. 
King St., Brockville.

St Thomas, Ont.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. »

F# BPRBOKHLS LINK.

SPECIAL TRAINThrowing 56 pound weight—E. Des- 
marteau, Montreal Police, 32 feet 11-2 
Inches, 1; z. Desmarteau, Montreal 
PA., 30 feet 11-4 Inches, 3; J. j. 
McHugh, Montreal 
feet 11-2 Inches, 3.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
S.S. Ventura 
S.S. Aimed»
S.S. Sierra •
S.S. Aimed»

0 'Srffi M and 27th, to* '......... 10 Grand Central 
Hotel Block,3

10 PORT HURONSept. 23th 
Oct. 4>:hLacrosse Club., 29Total THE CHICAGO EXPRESS leaves To

ronto at 7.35 a.in., arriving Detroit 1.10 
p.m., and Chicago 8.45 p.m., Central Time.

“THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED” 
leaves Toronto al 4.50 p.m., 
trolt 9.30 p.m., Chicago 7.20 
Time.

. ro
—St. Albans.—

Davidson, h Hopkins .................................. 5 From Camlachie to Toronto.
::::::::::::: 2 DoT^atinle,°VgX8Mt^^

.oÎS.Üm10?’ n Mortimer, b Sparling... 71young pigeons was flown off on Satnrdav
(orbonld. b G. Sparling ....................... .. 2 from Camlachie to Toronto a distance
Robertson, y W.K Sparling, b Hopkins. 0 ; 155 miles. Mr. Itrent acted as liberator
J. Banks, b Sparling .................................... 3 nnd released them nt II o’clm-k on S',tor
G. Banks, Ibw-, b G. Sparling ............... 8 ' day morning. The position of c,>nt"ndora

i.aU;L,’.JLbpar ug ........................ 2 and the time of fight was as follows; Mr.
«mart, b Hopkins ........................................ 3 F. Goodyear s Rd. Borrow 4 45• A & f
Lumbers, not out ........................................... 2 Mhgee^ Bros.; Maxette, 4.49; G. Haney’s

111,133 ............................................................... 6 Sharpshooter 4.4f>; \V. Harris’ Rosohov 4 45-
J. Iegge’s M.ldget. 4.49M.; W. Gould’s Hlgh- 
tî'd". ,5 01; W. Tales Circus. 5.13; J. 
r -ïi fl2s *?’, 5,3,1 : A. Godson’s Lirne,
0.1.0. By villa win Mr. P. Goodyear scores 
n win on the S. AIifK*n Challenge Gun for 
the young bird 150 miles rice, which must 
ee won twice to become any ineoiber s nro- 
pej-ty. 1

Oot. 1011a

s Oct. 25 th
Carrying first, second and third claw 
engers.

arriving De- 
a.m., Central

THE DETROIT AND CHICAGO EX
PRESS leaves 11.20 p.m., arriving Port 
Huron .3.55 a.m., Detroit 7.25 a.m. and 
Chicago 12.50 p.m.. Central Time.

Tickets and information from Agents.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 

Northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4200.

LAST SENIOR LACROSSE OF THE YEAR pass-
r or reservation, berths and state

rooms and full particulars, apply to 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ado- 
laide-etreets, Toronto.

TVel. Main 2010.

but stimu- 
ping phyfri
and many

Shamrocks Beat Cornwall 6 to 1— 
Bradford and Brantford.

136
The Shamrock ehamiprions, winners of 

the N.A.L.U. championship In 1901 and 
1902, played Cornwall at Montreal on Sat
urday. It was the tie gnme plaved over 
and the only result could oe Cornwall 
breaking in the final record with Toronto 
bad they defeated the Irishmen, who had 
first place cinched by their victory over 
the Capitals a week ago. Following is the 
record at the close of the season :

Shamrocks ....
Capitals............
Toronto» ....
Cornwall ...........
Nationals ...........
Montreal ...........

SOUTH AFRICA
Total 40 Weekly Sailings 

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Lina 

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc. -

Newfoundland.St. Simon's Cricketers Won.
St. Simon's Church Cricket Club defeated 

the Ontario Accident Insurance Company 
at Resedalo on Saturday afternoon by a 
8/ore of 93 1 o 43. For the Ontario Acci
dent the only one to get double figures was
A. L. Eastmnre, who played well for his Flew From aHm n,„p.12. For St. Simon’s, J. J. Cameron made Th„ 0n„ " , ,
37 In his Lsual good form, W. MeCaffn-v I Ion h. ShL iH 8 lhg^>n AsM"la'
14 and E. V. Smith 15 not out were the f ,? v.n n’- hV. ^ "? m!l,‘dule
other chief contributors. The following are i rValg tô Satnrd.iy, from Alisa
the scores: 'Uatancc of m g.

I ,;r- nmlglins acted as lllu-rator and wired 
. — , l That he released the pigeons at 12 o’clock

A. Fellows, b \\ heh4e .................................. 3 with a head wind blowing. The race mov"
B. Bowes, l.b.w., Wheble ............................ ii ed to be a verv slow nnn nn ,. , J! _
a' ï ^5h/hournf>. b Wilson .................... 2 v.he strong east wind * Bv wlnnlne
T Tho^e Txt^huampbe11, b Wheble' *2hhi# race Mr. Bust In scores his first wl5
.Z yh<wrne, h W hchle .................................... Oifor the large silver ctm which ha

L- C'assMds. c Brasier, b Wilson .... 5 won three times to be-omo rh^ property
J. J. Durance, b-Elnor ................................ 41 of any member. The folJowlng are the re-
F Baglcnt b XVhcbTe00’.. . 7 tc tlona-‘n arerage 8Pee“ P™ “minute and posl-
B. Thorpe,' b Wilson ........
R. Bagient, not out ........................................ o
Extras............................

ces up but 
enfeebled Won. Lost. To PI The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

o
0

1
0
0 R. M. MELVILLE,

„ Can. Pass. Agt..
Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

The Newfoundland Railway.0e
Toronto.—Ontario Accident.— Oely Six Hour, at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baaque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with _ho 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and lrelght 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. O. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Shamrock* 6, Cornwall 1.
,,U.01!tr.eal' SeFt- 2°-The play-off In the 
“l.A.A.A. grounds resulted in an easy vic
tory for the Shamrocks over Corn-va 11 by 
6 to 1, the games being scored as follows:
1— Cornwall ................
2— Shamrocks .............
3— Shamrocks ...........
4— Shamrocks ...........
5— Shamrocks .............
ti—Shamrocks .............
T—Shamrocks ..............

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

1er; home field, W. Dowling, Tuck, Hart
ley; outside, Pinkerton; inside, page.

Weston Junior* Win Again,
The Junior C.L.A. team of Brampton 

visited Weston on Saturday and were de*- 
feated by the speedy Weston Juniors, chain 
pious of the Junior City League, by a sc ire 
of 7 to 1. The Brampton play era were 
cut classed from start to ttnisn, the com
bination of the Weston home being aJinost 
perfect, while the defence was Impossible 
to pass. Weston Juniors are desirous of 
arranging a game with Fergus next Sat
urday.

and the Myrtle at 4.40.57. The yacht race 
for all classes, for the Copeland Brewing 
Co. Cup, was won by the Ciytie.

...........5Mi mins.
........... U mins.
...........3 mins.
.......... lti'/i mins.

........... 5Me mins.
...........10 mins.
.........14 rains.

R. M. MELVILLE. IdM^d “dF. H. Mutton Won the Cup.
The Lake Beach Sailing Association 

wound up this season’s racing .IT Kew 
and Balmy Beaches on Saturday afternoon, 
vixen the tie between Mr. F. E. Mutton of 
Kew Beach and Mr. W. II. Banka of Balmy 
Beach was sailed off.

3j J. Biretln’s Surprise. flOSV, yards; f. Stcr-
1 'S yX V.

yards; J. Farm’s Q.U. 5*53. îx>>i/. 
>flrds: ,T. Wilton's Thorncliffe, R94 yards' 
M. Cowling's Nellio H.. 802 yards; T 
baimdei*s' Thunderbolt, 881 vurds; f Xew- 
VjW’e Rising Sun, «J7 yards; W. Knight's 
Maud, 814 yards.

one
INLAND NAVIGATION.ToUl ......... Bradford Junior Champion»

Bradford won the Junior C.L.A. cham
pionship at fhe Island Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 5 goals to 2. Brantford 
started off like sure winners, and, work
ing a pretty combination, scored the ttrst 
two goals In short order. Then Bradford 
settled down, and, by hard work, tied the 
score before the end of the first quarter. 
No scoring was done in the second, but 
Bradford were clearly outplaying their op
ponents, nnd scored twice In the third and 

the rubber once ln the last quarter. The play wus
Rc.iddlne, Lang. Boyle and Jones of the old elean otia fullX ”P to the Intermediate
Buffalo erlcktt team plaied with the Ameri- 3\?r35î- . The teams were: 
cans, but could not poll Vut a victory After ^J*r3" ,, *3); Goal, Wilkinson: point,
the gnme the International Cricket Club bell; cover. Manning; defence field,
was formed, with Dr. T. J. McBlaln of Nl- ! VVebb, Heffernan, Ellerby; centre, Coombs; 
agara Falls as president. The club has a : hl°,m<‘ -îf,,1?’,Flîi7e h”.m’ ytewart; out-
membership Including plavers from Bnf ‘ S <I,P" ^11 ' Inslile. McKiriStry
K& FallS' N y”'

* vldson, Reynolds, A. Dowling; centre. Mil-

(of time and 

d selling of
—St. Simon’s,—

NIAGARAJfNVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

The race started off 
Balmy Beach at 3 o’clock In a stiff .>ast 
wind. It looked like a splendid race until 
the third buoy was reached, which Mr. 
Banks unfortunately fouled, thus leaving 
It to Mr. Mutton to finish the course snd 
win the valuable cup. Mr. Banks very hos- 
plfably entertained the sailors after the 
finish. There have been 15 race* sailed this 
season in the svrles for the cup.

J. J. Cameron, b Thorne .............
J. Brasier, h Fellows .............................
W .J. Wilson, c Thon, b Fellows .
W. J. Whehle, run out ..........................
jb P. Campbell, b Fellows....................

McCaffrey, b Fellows ......................
Stiirk. c Bagient. h Thorne .................
J. MoCaffvey, c and b Thorne.............
E. V. Smith, not out ...............................
Elnor, c Baigent, b Fellows .............

Extras ...........................................................

Cricket at the Pall*.
Niagara Falls. Sept. 20.—The Niagara 

Falls (Ont.) cricket team defeated the Ni
agara Falls (N.Y.) team in Queen Victoria 
Park tb4s afternoon by a set.re of 19 to 17. 
Kaeh team had previously won*a game, and 
this afternoon’s match

found this 

e learning 

a mind.
SCHOLES WON SCULLING RACE WHITE STAR LINEFOUR TRIPS
Leu Marsh Second in the Htall Cup, 

H. Marsh Third.

The boat race at the Island on Saturday 
for Fred Hall’s Cup was rowed on the 
lake course on the west shore of the Is
land. from the Sick Children’s Hospital 
to the western breakwater, a mile and a 
half.
Len Marsh and Harry Marsh of the Dons, 
stained. They got a good start, Len 
Marsh showing the way. He kept the 
lead for_ji quarter of a mile, when Lou 
Scboles caught him, and rowing a good, 
long, steady stroke, was never again head
ed, winning by a length and three-quarters 
from Lem Marsh in 10 minutes 11 2-5 
seconds. Harry Marsh was a long way 
behind.

On ând after Monday, Sept. 15th, steam 
ers will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 
p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River 11.R.. 
Michigan. Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park 
& River R.R. and Niagara Gorge R.R

JOHN FOY. Manager.

4
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:

Sept. 24th 
. .Oct. 1st 
- Oct. 3rd 
. .Oct. 8th

Saloon rates, iptiO and up. Second saloon, 
|40 and up. Third-class, $28 and

particulars on application to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

8 Spadlna and Rosedale Tie.
The Spadlna nnd Rosedale Golf Clubs 

played a Ue match Saturday, each having 
10. The player» were:

Spafllnu. Rosedale.
D H.Sproule...........0 J. E. Balllle..............
Dickson......................... 0 Martin.................
A.B.Hewitt............. 0 R. K. Sprome .
H.W.Edgar............. 0 Frank Cochrane ’
J.D.Smith................. 0 R. English ............
J.L.Capreol................0 R. Grev, Jr
nr. Spronle............... 4 Dr. Webster ..
J.DesJardins............ 0 H. F. Telman ...
A R.Williams......... 1 L. W. MadiU ....
G,P .Goldw In.......... 1 J. M. Mackenzie..
C.L.Fellows............ 0 W. Moffatt
S. Fellows................ 4 A. H. Baines ...........
L.LcMesurier.......... O R. G. Clarke ...........

HONE Total 03
SS. OCEAJNIC .... 
SS. MAJESTIC ..
SS., CELTIC .........
SS. GERMANIC .

A. In Favor of RosodaJe Colts.
uD** Rospdole Colts secured a draw In 

their favor at St. Alban's on Saturday, 
Harold Beatty running up a score of 56 by 
hard hitting all round the wicket. Scores: 

—Rosedale Colts—

1

Lou Sclioles of the Toronto R.C., •ip., rw TICKET office 
if 2 KING ST. E.

TORONTO-MONTREALas Full
Dalton, b Wheatley ...................................
Turner, b Grew .....................................
Beatty, c J Edwards, b C Edwards*.*...
»V hit taker, run out.......................................
IJvlngstone, b Edwards.......... .......... *,.
R Rende, h Edwards ................................. ....
Irving, c C Edwards, b j Edward»...........
Davidson, not out .........................................
Crichton, c Church, b Edwards ...........
L Rende, b Edwards..................... a......

Extras.......................... *

I0
17

îJUST WHAT YOU WANT » ELDER, DEMPSTER & COLINt.( Umbrella 
(x through- 
ength and 
bf Canada, 
know an 

(nbrella is 
( o be the 

of one.
L will sell
L h r e 11 » s , 
Lilk cover- 
best P&rn-

Stcamer Toronto leave. Tuesday,, 
days and Saturday, at 4 p.m,

HAMILT0N-T0R0NT0-M0NTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Toronto Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays, 7.30 p.m. 
Low rates; single and return tickets.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY EXCURSION.
Charlotte, KOO Islands, Presoot t on Steamer 

Toronto. Only two Saturday* more. Sept 2uth 
and 27th. Low rates.

Thurs- BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TÔ LIVERPOOL.

0
O

If You are Nervous and Weak, 
System Run Down, ft Will 

Make a Man of You.

Football Kick..
The Gore V.iies defeated the Roval Anksln 

a very Interesting game by 18 to 12. Bat- 
keeper. | teries for winners—Flette and Roules

The water was fairly smooth, with a bit The St Patricks and sr ",of swell on. necessitating a little more | a VPr_ interesting game ot ha^hlu pI“/*d 
exercise by one arm than the other There" ; ^"7 C form^r winning bTïf o lS 
wus an nnueual amount of interest manl- * to la
fested. the banks, especially at the finish, i Toronto Rugrby FY>otball Club
being fairly lined with a mob of people 1 vvlll hold a business meeting at the 
encouraging the different contestmts. Len Rosedale Club house oai Monday even- 
Marsh. who rows with a bit of a drag, was lng at 8.30. All players are requested 
regarded as an almost certain winner, but to attend.
and a better, steadier stroke. Even ^hen ^karmacy and the Intermediate 
behind he was in no way flurried, but start- ^ „ 8 a iT‘endly game of foot
ing at 32 to his opponent’s 33, he mam- ball at Centre Island Saturday after- c. yi,nr.iu onj n,.ix,in a..vf is Rlc A
tained a falrlv even stroke. Every time noon, whldh resulted In the Scots win- wl* L DID arliluS « NlagaTS iflilS dull uUITdlv vnjw YORK—SOUTH AM PTON—LONDON 
his opponent tried to get away from him ning by 3 to 3. * ■ ",r ........................ - ......... — Balling Wednesdays at 10 aim.
«U outTtdtee8ênrôfTn More Harve.tcr. Wonted in the leod and Calgary $35;and Red Dear j ^

i ^ r n Northwe.t. hW^^ve* IS off in On- Y«.7,m^“

“He beat me all the way. I rovyed my ! Tne Canadian Pacific received advice tarlo, there will be. no doubt, a great N.J., at 5 p.m.
head off to win. was In good condition and this morning that more harvesters.are many avail of this excursion. 71 hed «tar t^Ixe.
was simply beaten by a better^ man. The urgently needed In the Northwest at a-n<vt7 vadt ivtavieup parts»

Æsurœr ^ 2,.-^ society ,w ».
to the end. It was a good ra<-e well won. d(/- rates for return tickets to protection of the interests of German INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO..
The tankard goes to the winner, and a* vv innipeg, Waskada, Estevan, Elgin, Ar- chemical industry, in session at Frank- p|erB 14 and 15, North River. Office, 71
verv handsome shield to the club he repre- cola, Moosomin. Wawanesa, Minlota, fort, has unanimously passed a reso- Broudwny. New York,
sent», namely, the Toronto, both tankard Binscarth, Grand View and Swan River lutlon against the prohibition of the BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
and shield being the gift of Mr. Frederick will be $2S; to Regina, Moose Jaw and use of boradc acid for the préserva- 7» Y*™? strie t Tarante
Hall of the Stag M A large-number Torkton, $30; to Prince Albert. M^- tion of meate. 186 72 Yonge-snrcet. Toronto,
of rowing men. representing the Argonauts, *• **
Toronto» and Dons, were among the spec- ■— 1  .................. 1 1 ——
tators. ___ ... _

Officials: H. J. P. Good, referee; P. J. 
Smith, starter: Joseph Wright, Judge at 
the finish; Capt. R. K. Barker, tlme-

0
JÉ& LAKE ONTARIO .............

LAKE ERIE .......................
LAKE MKGANTIC .........
LAKE S1MCOE .................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ...,
LAKE ONTARIO .............
LAKE ERIE ......................
LAKE MEG ANTIC .........
LAKE SJMCOE.................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ....

...........Aug. >
....... Aug. 14
...........Aug. 21
............Aug. 28

...........Sept. 4
...........Sept. 11
...........Sept. 18
...........Sept. 25
.............Oct. 2
.............Oct. 9

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARI’, Western Munager,
80 Ïonge-street-

12

{Total 317
—St. Alban’i 

R Cameron, b Dalton ....
» Hynee ....

Smith, b Hynes
Church, b Hvnes ...............
Jack es, not out *.’
Wheatley, not out .......

Total (4 wickets) ....

Lever’s Y-Z (Who Head) Disinfectant Soap
Powder is better than other soap powder., 
“ 16 aleo acta as a diainfecUnt.

TbeCharch of England Women’s Anxll- 
Sl« rh the funeral of the late
,,U Charles Thompson in Holy Trinity 
Church at 3.30 o dock to-day.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is
It is STEAMER LAKESIDEa popular remedy nowadays. 

tÆép' the only remedy that will cure while
IjP^ you sleep. Doctors all over the world

are now talking Electricity, and using 
it in one form or another. You put my Belt on 
when you go to bed, feel the warm, glowing 
vitality going into the weakened parts, and 
restoring vigor, and not a moment’s " 
venience while you are wearing it.

The current supplied by this appliance enters the 
body in a glowing stream of vitalizing heat, so 
gentle that the nerves and vital organs absorb it as 
freely as a hungry babe drinks milk. The force is 
added to the natural power generated by the stom
ach; it saturates every vital part and soon trans
forms the debilitated body into a natural storage 
battery which generates its own health, and closes 
the doors forever to disease and debility.

Lou Scboles rowed with20 daily (except Sunday) af,2 P.m. and 
9 p.m., making connect ions at Port 

Daihousie for
Leaves

id

10
*4

%
incon-o

■

For the 
Opera

Sts.

inthe.
LILIES.

and in

149, 161 
lg St Bast i1 MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following are the proponed nsiilngi: 
From Montreal.

MANCHESTER SUIl’l’Elt . .Sept. 25th 
•MANCHESTER COMMERCE.Oot. 12th
•MANCHESTER CITY ......... Oot. 23rd
•Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

of passengers
For freight, passage and other informa

tion, apply to
It. DAWSON HARL1NO,

28 Wellington street K., Toronto. 
FURNEBS, W1T11Y & CO,,

Montreal.

Electricity Property Applied Will Cure.We have Opera Glass- 
es of the finest manu
facture in a variety 
of choice styles.

They aro made expressly 
to our order and we gnaran- 
tee- them to give perfect 
satisfaction.

Our No. 50 Opera 
Glasses, pearl mount
ed and with pearl 
tubes, are excellent 
value at $10.00.

National Trophy Eventa.I am a stronger man to-day than I have been for over a year. I only wish your work God. 
speed. —A. SMITH, All,indale. Ont. _ ,. ... , .

Anyone who will follow your advice, and wear the Belt according to your Instructions win 
|et cured. I cannot find words to express the good you have done me.—CATLIN F. HILL,

Your Belt has made a great change ln my health; my nerves are stronger, and I do not have
th<Y>on<rrBelt*llmTmm ideteîÿcured me of lumbago. I can highly recommend your Belt.—DR Y DEN 
SMITH, Gold Rock, Ont. " „

I have used your Bolt for one month, and my back or kidneys do not save me any trouble 
now.—GKO W. HAWLKA, Dorian d. Ont. v

Your Belt has done wonders for me already. I am better than I ever expected to be. and I 
am gaining in strength every day. The Rheumatism has entirely left me; also the Catarrh has 

ny all left me; üianks to your belt.—PATRICK DUNN, Powassan, Ont.
All I ask is that

A Night Cap.Saturday afternoon’s program sit the Na
tional Yacht and Skiff Club consisted of 
two trophy events. The specials, yachts 
and mackinaws, sailed for the Spanner 
Cup, while the dinghies hustled for 1he 
custody of the Godfrey Cup. There «vers 
seven entries In the Spanner Cup contest:

—Spanner Cup—Start 3.00. -
Finish. Correct 'd.

4.13.20
4.14.19 
4.18.1)0
4.25.20 
4.26.40

SS8SS 
SSSa

; SSSSS Before retiring at night a glass of

e Stain
»,CEArrow ..................................... 4.18.20

Jennie Young ...................... 4.16.19
Ta inn! .....................................  4.28.00
Chance .................................... 4.27.20
Polaris .................................   4.20.40

Rover and Giaour did not flniah. 
—Godfrey Cup—3.15.—

OR
135SiIt recta.

[0.I am not giving my Beits away, only curing you before you pay me. 
you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering me reasonable security, you 

then use the Belt at my risk and

5 Killed Child and Self.
Springfield, Ill., Sept. 20.—Harry C. 

Williams, agent for the Franklin Life 
Insurance Company, this afternoon ab
ducted his two-year-old son, Glen, from 
Its mother at Auburn, Ill., and when 
pursued by officers, got out of his 
buggy, placed the child ln the road and 
blew out Its brains and then killed him
self.

Tested by Time.—In hi» Josriy-eelebrated 
Pills Dr llarmelee hns given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public in laie years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, nnd that would 
nt-ge Without pain, It has met all require- 
fnents In that direction, and It !.. In gen- 
erai nse not only because of these two 
Qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

R

)S >IV iCorrected
Tim#».

3.37.00
8.45.03
3.4515

PAY WHEN CURED. Finish.
.. 3.53.30 
.. 3.53.33 
.. 3.53.15

Roxane .........................
No Name ....................
Soubrette ...................

Lily did not flnldi.

taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 
uneasiness.

It will bring you a

bit” left- 
the ware-

In correcting error, of 
vision our Optician is most 
expert. CAUTION. Thousands write me that they have used Electric Belts and got no benefit, 

why? simply because in many cases they arc purchased from people who have no practical know- 
edge of electricity.

SPECIAL NOTICE. I have the only eleotrlo appliance in 
which your case receives special attention of a practical phy-1 
slelan, who has made a life study of electricity. The success of 
any electric appliance depends upon Intelligent application. 
Agents or drug stores not allowed to handle my belt.

1 have a nicely illustrated book which every man should read. I 
will send it. closely sealed, free.

DR. M. Q McLaughlin, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
OFFICE HOURS 9 ». m. to 8.30 p. a.

T
I ICO., Yachting: at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—The first of the 
series of match yacht race* between Frank 
Walker’s Myrtle and J. Fearnside’s Cana
dian, 35-footers, took place this afternoon 
in connection with the closing regatta of 
the Victoria Yacht Club. The race was 
very CIOS'*. The Canadian got away 15 
aecondh fhe better, nnd led all the way. 
The Myrtle was gaining fas* In the run 
to the finishing line, -hut finished a little 
over a minute be-hind. The race was 
over the club course. The start was at 
2.30, and the Canadian finished at 4.39.56

o o o
I.ast. Sound Refreshing Sleep.Ryrie Bros.,

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

I
JI \ Insist upon having the

“CLUB” Brand
it’* the Finest.

Boivin, Wilson « Co., - Montreal.

ne<
I ‘rest on

L mined •o
action fdiI. -ru. «j

~ase 
coenmencs

1

4»

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS SSfàlSS!

Will be run on
SEPT. 30th

RETURN FARES to
Mol^awjjin 
Yorkton../jluU

Winnipeg ..
Waskada...
Estevan.......
Elgin.............
Areola...........
Moosomin 
Wawanesa..
Mlntota.........
Binscarth ..
Grand View 
Swan Rlver^

From all points in Canada, Azilda, 
fcault Ste. Marie, Windsor aud East.

Hr. Albert 
Macleod.. 
Calgary .. ($35
Red Deer. 
Strath-

cona

Annual
Western
Excursions

Will Sell 
Round
Trip Tickets

Sf5PT. 25, 26, 27, 1902
From TORONTO to

Detroit, Mich.........................
Saginaw, Mich.....................
Bay City, Mich......................
Grand Rapids, Mlch.. ..
Cleveland, Ohio...................

Ohio.....................
Ohio............... ,

.. .. $ 5.00
7.3f>
7.45
0.30
7.50Columbus,

Cincinnati.
Chicago, Ill........................................... .
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn..

.. 10.00 

.. 12.50
32.40
65.40

For pamphlet giving further particulars 
apply to the nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent, or to

A. H. NOT MAN.
Asst. General Pass. Agent, 1 King Street 

East, Toronto.

MORRIS PIANOS
Are pre-eminent for their light and responsive 

touch and exquisite quality of tone.

Famous For Their Wonderful Durability
They improve with age. Hundreds of pleased purchasers testify to

this fact.
We are offering the greatest bargains on record in fine, new instru

ments. Call and inspect.

THE WEBER PIANO CO., 276 Yonge St.. Toronto
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MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER COTREASURER’SEAST TORONTO. Issue of $125.000 7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred

A Wonderful Medicine. . SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OFTAXES
Lake Huron and Manitoba 

Milling Company
Public notice la hereby given that 

under The Companies Act, 1902, letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal 
of the Secretary of State of Canada,
,,<?!filng date the 10th day of September,
1.HJ2, Incorporating Benjamin F. Pear
son, Esq., Robert E. Harris, Esq.,
Charles H. Cahan, Esq., Henry A. Lov- 
etÇ Esq., G. Fred Pearson, Esq., for the 
following purposes, viz. :

1. To carry on the business of an 
electric light, heat and power com*

By virtue of a warrant issued by the fal“yib aU branches, and Ifnerally 
Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and f cl,aw. lease or otherwisa
bearing date the twenty-third day of June, ^qiure and to construct, lay down,
1902, and to me directed, commanding me to erect» establish, operate, maintain and 
proceed with the collection of the arrears carry out all necessary works, stations, 
of taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, engines, machinery, plant, cables, wires, 
together with fees and expenses. I there- works, lines, generators, accumulators, 
fore give notice that unless the said arrears lamps, meters, transformers and appair- 
of taxes and coats be sooner paid, I shall atus connected with the generation, ac-
vember) &! at 'thThooTot loVlovk" In su^lÿ^u» andr^u\ion- tr,an8,rId“i°ni’ C A PI PA I AI ITHOPl/FH <C ^ ^
the afternoon, and upon the following .,P.b and employment of electrt I ■ f\L /\ 1 1 1 \J «v.» A C U ■ »b400 AAA
days, until the sale Is completed, at the and l° generate, accumulate and n_n_n „_r T ^ V1UUU
Halfway Hotel, on the Klngston-road, distribute electricity for the supply of — DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS :
Scarboro, proceed to sell the said lands, or electric light, heat and motive power shares common stock of the par value of $100 each
so much thereof as may be sufficient to and for industrial or other purposes ; -uuu shares preferred stock, 7 p.c., cumulative, of $100 each..........
pay such arrears of taxes and all charges and to undertake and enter Into con- 
thereon. tracts and agreements for the lighting

All the following lands are patented. , of cities, towns, streets, buildings and 
eiS?tCionot VVest HUI’ thls 5th clay ot A°" other places, and the supply of electric

light, heat and motive power for any 
or all public or private purposes.

2. To sink wells and shafts and to 
make, build, construct, erect, lay down 
and maintain reservoirs, waterworks, 
cisterns, dams, culverts, main and o il r 
pipes and appliances; 
and do all other works and things necss 
sary or convenient for obtaining, stor- 

,, lng' selling, delivering, measuring and
oVïiVu $1 7*1 .1 An *9 in distributing water for
25x104 0 92 1 40 2 32 ** devel0Pment of hydrau-
.25x104 o 92 l 40 2 32 llc’ electrical or other mechanical pow-1
25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88 er< or for any other purpose of the 0f the Common Stock 1717 Shares ($171.700) have been
25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88 company. Par by the Directors and Shareholders, and GO

1 37 1 40 2 77 3. To construct, alter, work, qarry ance remains In the Treasury.
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 32 , out or control, and to purchase, take ; «job _
•®xid* *42 i 40 s S2 on lease or otherwise acquire, and to ▼•'-o.UOO 7 per cent- Cumulative Preference Stock Ik
™ 148- 14o I i wôr^amains, îin^chine^Vpiîm mm °/^red by the Lake Huron and Manitoba
25x104 Ï 30 i4o 2 7n any hind °r description, °r any roads' Milling Company, Limited, for Public Subscription
25x104 1 70 1 40 3 10 ways’ bridges or other things what 8t par, payable RS follows I
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10 f°ever which may seem capable of be 10 per cent, upon application
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82 uscd or operated with any part ot I 00 per cent, ten days after "allotment
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 the company's undertaking for the time ! Dividends on the Pieferred Shares will he « 1 .
25X104 1 76 1 40 3 16 being, or calculated directly or Indl- ‘and semi-annually thereaft^ Shares will be payable on 1st March, 1008,
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10 rectly to benefit the company; and to

1 70 1 40 3 16 acquire rights ovey or in connection APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
25x104 } VI i fX ? I#? with such works, mai us, lines, machin ^ „ Applications for shares will t>e received by the NATIONAL TRUST nnu

. . . . ™a V™ iS !£ Ms;“ “* M°ntre*1 “■» Torons Offlce.„hm
!S IS IS r.MrÆÎS ÎSSKSTSUS?r,nS.f3US.T1^Y-W*»•»«-»

.........25x104 1 52 1 40 2 92 belonging to the company or in which to an, fnrTL.. rfbt y f,b?^plion* and 10 allot

.........25x104 3 57 1 40 4 97 the company may be interested, and to allotmeirtTaZ 5! “bsr t.han applied for. In cases where
......... 25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 contribute to subsidies or otherwise auotmcnt 16 not made the deposit will be returned.
.........25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 assist or take part In the construction,

e- mi ÎÏÏ ,l f9. 2 25 Improvement, maintenance, working THE FLOUR/MILLING INDUSTRY.
25X104 i 3.'; l 40 2 70 ra^f£.ement’ canrylng out or control ’’X®Jf one of the most important of Canadian industries, and the one
25x104 1 30 1 40 2 70 1tbe Dominion of Canada is establishing for herself a high reputa-
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 4' From time to time to apply for “on, not aione in Great Britain and the Continent of Europe, hut In the
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 purchase or acquire toy assignment, j Colonies, and particularly Africa and Australia, where a large and profit-
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16 transfer or otherwise and to exercise, able ex-port trade is being rapidly developed.

1 76 1 40 3 16 carry out and enjoy any statute, ordl- The source of supply of wheat and high class wheat in Cnnad. i.

.v.v.SK IS 18 IS Sïï&rsSïïR.'IK*rr,S <■-"» «352555riAc“M*“-•-•-•-•fa .;§ ;s sst-sas?ssssrsjsna*ss.........? Z? } ® J® any corporation or other public bodv are annually ground In Canada, the balance being exported. Thli

........S ili ill may be empower^ tolLct makeor Sg Induat™* Dfa™rable opportunity which exists to develop the Flour Mill!".".".'.".25x104 \ 76 l 40 3 16 erant. and to pay for, aid in and con- g Industry and increase the profit that should be retained in Canada.
.'.’.'.’.25x104 2 64 l 40 4 04 tribute towards carrying the same Into
.........25x104 1 10 1 4-1 2 50 effect; and to appropriate any of the
.........25xlo4 1 10 1 4o 2 50 company's stock, bonds and assets to de-
......... 25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82 fray the necessary costs, charges and
......... 25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82 expenses thereof.
......... 25x104 2 76 1 40 4 16 5. To carry on any other business
.........25x104 1 78 1 40 I in w,hether manufacturing or otherwise! COMPANY'S PROPERTY
".".‘.".‘.25x104 2 06 1 40 3 48 whlch may æem to the company cap- ..’Je Property of the Company Is situated in the Tbwn of Goderich,
..'...25x104 2 09 1 40 3 49 able of being conveniently carried on wmch is regarded as the best location in Canada for a general business in
.....25x10» 1 82 1 40 3 22 in connection with the business or ob- noHr’T Frain and shipping. Goderirhis the western termlmis of the Buffalo
.........25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22 Jects of the company or calculated di- and Dake Huron branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 1» on the direct
.........25x104 l 82 1 40 3 22 rectly or indirectly to enhance the value i*ne 01 export by both nail and water between the great »<heatflefds of
.........25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22 or render profitable any of the com- “mmtoba and Northwestern Canada and the great shipping ports of the
..•■25x104 1 80 1 40 3 20 pany's property or rights. Atlantic seaboard.- The Company's property is directly on a double track

.........iSîjX; 2 29 1 40 3 69 6. To apply for or purchase or other- ?' the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting on the harbor, so that shipments can

.........orZV?, 2 ™ î Tv. “ Wise acquire any patents, brevets d’in- be made either by rail or water direct without cartage.
".".". .25x104 2 29 l 40 3 69 ventlon, grants, licenses, leases, conces- THE MILL.—This building has dimensions 65x50 feet, six stories high,
.............6x78 l 67 1 40 2 97 ,ona and the llke. conferring any exclu- and is most solidly constructed of stone, and has an elevation of over eighty
........... 5x101 1 57 1 40 2 97 8lve non-exclusive or limited right feet.
.........1x125 1 55 1 40 2 85 t° use, or any secret or other informa- THE ELEVATOR —This building has dimension, of nn.sn
::"".".i*lo4 1 m 1 40 3 to se^ “capable being tu^d'fOTCany of 8 r'1'i’,SUH,rSt?0nSrC,,'^b ron»truction' built on solid stone foundation, andhas

25x104 1 m 140 a « the nurses of thl anybfan elevation of seventy-five feet from the mill floor, and ninety feet on the
2 16 1 40 3 56 acqufslt^fof which m^ ïïern ealeu bulls ' ^ COntains flf,y blns' ha'1ng a totaI tapacity of 225,000

I1 xo » i? lated directly or indirectly to benefit this 
1 40 ■( e°mpany; and to use, exercise, develop
1 40 3 32 or Fr®111 licenses in respect of, or other
1 40 4 89 wise turn to account, the property,

I 92 1 40 S' 32 riFhts, interests or Information to
1 92 l 40 3 32 Qbired.
2 63 l 40 4 03 7. To use any of the funds of the

company to purchase or otherwise ac- 
quire, and take and hold shares, bonds 
or other securities of or in any other 
company or corporation and to promote 
any company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to thoee of this com
pany or carrying on any business cap
able of being carried on to as to di
rectly or indirectly benefit this com
pany, and, while holding the same, to 
exercise all the rights and powers of

30x130.7 *1 34 $1 40 $2 74 ownership thereof including the vot- 
Plan No. 757, part of lot 35, in conces- lng powers thereof, when sanctioned by 

"lon A : a vote of not less than two-thirds In
value qf the capital stock represented 
at a general meeting of the cor.%any 
duly called for considering the subject 
of the bylaw.

8. To sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
I °f the property and undertaking of the

3 62 rcomPany, or any part thereof for such 
2 03 i consideration as the company may think 
2 03 |dt. and in particular for shares, de- 
2 03 ! bentures, bonds or* securities of any 
2 03 other company having objects altogeth

er or in part similar to those of this- 
company.

9. To procure the

Take notice that, whereas it appears by 
ttte census returns, taken under Bylaw No.
322 of the Village of Bast Toronto, pass’d 
on the 11th day /of August, 1902, that the 
said village contains over 2000 Infiïhltanta

it is the intention of the Council of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the IJentenant-tiovernor-ln-Council for '.ho 
erection of the said village into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
intended to be Include*] in the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows : Commencing at the 
intersection of the northerly limit of the

Nevertheless Equipment of Brigade u,... - Klngston-road with the westerly limit of
„ . . DlllAIIA AAfl Lot No. 4. in the first concession from the

la Fairly Satisfactory-Chief DillOUS nlill Bay, of the Township of York, as estab-Thompaon Home. UIIIUUO QIIU “Tot «"S

"With 180 of the largest cities on the N P F VO U S DlSOLdSTS. tou'*laid' I^"once «SSMcontinent represented, I find that To- MCI VUU0 U,dUI UCI °lo?%

ronto's fire department compares fav- ÇÎ-L. UnnAarha f/inelmatinn road, and to the point of intersection with
orahlv." observed Fire Chief Thomp- UcaUdtlie, UlUMipallOn, „ line drawn from the north westerly _corner

.-—--—---..—.-i----.--———. of Lot 3i, of Kegistpred Plan Ao. 717, on a
son Sunday evening. He has just re- xtr»3 ^ j ¥>_• . • course “south 74 degrees west," parallel to
turned from a week's stay in New York W lllll oflll I flluS IH ulOmaCII, the northerly limit of Isabel la-street, as
city, where the annual convention of " ] ~ pXt°oMntTrsl-etlon° being Sir?"feet, more
the International Association of Fire ! 1110311*6(1 l/lfifCStlOfl, or less, from the northerly limit of said
Engineers was in session. This is the F ~ . ------------ e^'^^n^X^TiXTawnTarJ.teiX^X

first time Toronto has ever been repre- Dicnrdprnrt l iver 8Î1U northerly limit of said lsabeila-street 2e20
sented at these gatherings. This is con- ------------------------------------------- westeX*^^CoXatd° li? No° 31 *0?°sa Id
sidered a bit siugular, in view of the FaiüSIÎa AilfflAflfc Reg. Plan No. 777; thence "north 74 de-
ro.,t .h-t ,i,„ V.,, ,1 ,v> fighter, nf the iClIloiy All.lltllls. grecs cast" along the line of the nnrtheny
fact that the best fire fignters ot the -------------------------------------- ,,mlts of said Lots Nos. 22 to 31. Inclusive,
new world are supposed to be members RPg. Flan 777, 562 feet 6 Inches, more or « oh ô x o
of this organization meeting once a pbxpxrxdohlt bt the pboprietob, iess, to the northeasterly corner of said t-

’ .wi rj • ca h I c Lot No. 22; thenco easlcrly In a direct line plan No. 1093, part of lot 27, In conces*-
year to compare notes and investigate Thomas Beecham* St. Helens, Eng., 7so feet, more or less, to the point of Inter- sion c . 1
new inventions looking1 to the safety _ .. , ia y. , , section of the southerly limit of Walnut

mvenuons, looking ’ Sold by all Druggists avenue with the line between Township. 3 A
of property and lives. While Toronto Canada and y. s. America. Lot. Nos. 1 and 2, "? ‘he 2nd concession
has kept abreast of the times with the , . t from the Baj of said township, the _

..... la boxes, 25 cents. "south 16 degrees cast along the line De
fine department, the chiei of the depart- tween sold Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more or
ment has never been sent to attend these -------------------------------------------------------------- less, to the front of said 2nd concession^

. , — .......1____ _____L thence southerly across the concession road
conventions in the past. After examln- (j6 fept. more or lcss t0 the line between
ing all the new fire fighting apparatus, devices is a considerable Item. They Lots 1 anil 2, In the first concession frona
Chid Ik.i UP with a rush, carrying a man the Bay of said township; thence "south 16
Chief Thompson declares that Toronto s wlth them where It takes our force sev- degrees cast" along said line between said
equipment is up-to-date, and that for eral mlnutes to get an aerlal ladder in I/ots Nos. 1 and 2, In said first concession,
the present there is but slight improve- 1 workjn„ ord, these new time-savers 509 feet, more or less, to the line of north- 3 Bment to be made in the machinery, and 1 ,?™e£ f,Th ?Tan't 4v ^! erly limit of the Village of East Toronto, 4 B
this only in some small extension lad" : 1 lafi r«.ommond o n invTîmem how fls flrst Incorporated, and being I be north-
ders which are lighter and more dur- ju f these ladder» as they orlf, 1ImItr,of the ,an?hof the .t,f’î5Î T„un^
•ihip thnn thfxsip thp fnrpp Lh now eouio- Lr' 111 one inese ladder», as tney Knllway Company; thence easterly In a abae ")?? lh 11 £or “ 1 have not been thoroly tested yet by straight line parallel to the Don and Dan-
peu wiin. any department. forth-road to the town line between the

Equipment lp-to-Dute. Improvement. In Life Netn Townships of York and Scarboro; thenco
‘"Taranto's department I find up-to- ..L|re . . hl„ ,mn'mvp. southerly along the westerly limit of said

date in every way.” he said. "In point ment .7 ' , F Toronto town llne to the southerly limit of Lake-
of numbers, in cities of the same popu- i.’,e a " view-avenue or Gerrard-street: thence west-
latiou, this city is a little behind, but Lit «Vlv along the southerly limit of said
in no other respect. We were.splendid-: ,7 reTT."dIhI LakoTicHv-avenue to the westerly limit of
ly treated, and I believe that in future , ' ^ T

0L in& a shock to the men holding the net. along saida  ̂ «hnnittoîfi 11 ° the9e new nets spiral springs take Lot No. 1, across the Kingston road,
of the tire department should attend j up tjie an(j relieve both the to the northerly limit of Villa Lot 50, front-
these annual meetings. 1 examined P61" j jumper and the firemen I spw them Lig on Birch-avenue, as shown on the plan
sonally all the recent Inventions in j th worked well I would "f Balmy Beach, Iteg. No. 466, being a sub-lire lighting machinery. Everything, ! p'^ayse''Ver2l of thLe but of ■(Hvlslon ot parts ot r/ots Noa 1 and ?• ,n
from a colossal engine to a thumb ,,n*° but’.bf1 the first anil broken-front concession from
screw was on exhibition and I saw [ rse’ their cost ls ten Umes whaj the Bay of said Township of York; thence
some marvelous exhibitions by the lire- °Uf PTf®6111 nets COBt us, and I could, westerly along the northerly limit of laid
men of New York That is the greatest “P1 thlnk of recommending- their pur-, villa Lot No. 50, to the northeasterly angle 
cT fiihii™ cT»' I " chase- I don't think I will make a re-1 of Villa Lot No. 56, fronting on Beech-
fire fighting force in the world, without port to board thls week at their avenue, of said plan; thence southerly 
3 . . , _ _ , _ .. meeting of the result <rf my trip, but I along the line of the easterly limits of Lots

Aerial Ladder. Needed. probably will a little later, when I will t0 '"elusive, Reg Plan 406,
“The improvement In which Toronto’s rwobablv also ask the nut-chase nt sev- fronting on Beech-avenue, and In contln ta- force is most Interested is the great e^eJ e^tenZn tdd^^86 °f "" «»■“Sn’Srio^t'he^e '£

cTu npil wUh twoUof3",h40trueks an” Vp in Lint. sMd^•a?e^a•s%gehT^hrra7réyrlya,Z1ttc?
thev ^nre v-ilnnhlc th but I row °ur force ls “»Ü»tly under the Am- Ihe City of Toronto; thence northerly along
thfL hie T,ü,kJe In Vmv Verk AhJt erlcan cities of similar population, but the easterly limit of said City of Toronto, 
these big trucks in New York that not very mucb. on the whole I think across Quccn-strcet, and to the northerly 
are raised by great springs and com- q'oronto i- Verv well off She is well ;'imit of said city; (hence to and along the pressed air, and so regulated that a u.p7n the lisTVcî es in th®westerly limit of Lot 2, In said first con- 
child can raise the gigantic machinery. ,, ,Ph or cession, ns fixed by arbitration, to theIn fact, I saw a ten-year-old boy, with “ro ‘ hotiTfT ’ southerly limit of Lot No. 32, Reg. Plan
the pressure of his thumb, raising an «nme ofThî 2L Tor°ntb 3' 451, fronting on Balsam-avenue and -.he
aerial ladder that would (require with Some ot the departments get a regular Glen Park; thence westerly along the 
our machinery several men tef' hoist centage of license money and are southerly limits of said Lot No. 32, and
ThU too the timî roved with the new able to keeP thelr disabled and aged : said park, to and along the southerly limit 
Then, too, the time roved with the new employes in fine shape. ‘ \ j of Lot No. 33, Reg. Plan 451, fronting on

"There were a great many papers on ' he Glen Park and V\ nitcr-Htreet, to the
Z aZlZT I7d SuZoTeZl*’ ! westerly alo^qf th^somherly'en^o'f W.Ker'
O nil n 1 iff! „J „ se I f-propel ling fire „tr<,et tb* llne of the we„tCrly limit 
engines engaged some time. This is a, thereof; thence westerly, at right ang es 
proposition that is attracting a great {to the line of Waiter-street three chains; 
deal of attention Just now, but it is thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
principally in cities where the water, limit of Waiter-street to a point distant 
pressure is not as good as in Toronto. ' eight chains, measured southerly from the 
I think the time Is very remote when 1 Klngston-road; thence westerly parallel to 
we will dispense with horses for our "nd at .lhe, dl,!;ta,n.ee.<llL e,?-1t rhalna f,rom 
fire apparatus, but in Boston and some T southerly limit of the Klngston-road to 
Athov nitine »v,e ' the westerly limit of said Lot 4, as fixedir* the fire-engines are al.o- j)V arbitration; tiienoe northerly along said 
gethcer self-propellers. westerly limit of said Lot 4, to the *)Iace

name

Beecham’sPresent Aerial Ladders Not Up to 
Patterns Exhibited at New 

York Convention,

Pills In the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, To Wit ;LIFE NETS, TOO, ARE ANTIQUATED (LIMITED)

(Incorporated under Letters Patent)
FOR ALL

HEAD OFFICE AND MILLS - GODERICH, ONT.
CAPACITY - 1,200 Barrels Per Day.

I
$200,000
200,000 Gi

$400,000DIRECTORS. 4
JAMES CLARK, Esq.
GEORGE ACHERON, Esq.'.. .. 
S. A. McGAW, Esq............................
aIi£5ander lawson. Esq"!
FRED. W. DOTY, E;q.

' ' Priaient. 
Vice-President 

Manager.

„ J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro.

o C. A. NAIRN, Esq.
JNO. J. MAIN, Bsq., Toronto. A■tf

? <8 S
3 BANKERS.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL. 
SOLICITORS.

MESSRS. PROUDFOOT AND HAYS, GODERIGH.
AUDITORS.

MESSRS. CLARKSON AND CROSS, TORONTO.

&t and to execute C.J
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TJ16 î^ake Huron and Manitoba Milling Company, Limited, was organ
ized for the purpose of carrying on business os millers, grain dealers, salt 
manufacturers, warehousemen and forwarders, shippers, vessel and elevator 
owners.
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mea i 
hasof beginning; and that the proposed 

of the said town Is “East Toronto.”
Dated this 22nd day of August, 1902.

W. H. CLAY, W. R. WALTERS,
Clerk and Treasurer. Reeve.

DUNCAN, GRANT. SHEA NS k MILLER, 
Solicitors for Municipality.
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RATE WAR FOR SHIP TRUST. the
\ STOREHOUSE.—This is a. large stone and frame building, standing be- 

tween the mill and the elevator, comprising six stories, having an elevation 
of seventy-five feet, and Is used for pecking rooms, bag and barrel storage.

THE OFFICES, ENGINE ROOMS and BOILER HOUSE are substan- 
fl.alJ.îL„constn,c,ed ot brick, and with the other buildings complete a length 
of "20 feet from the dock to the street.

dotln
Fierce Competition Expected When 

Morgan Gets to Work.
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ac-
London, Sept. 21.—With the approach 

otf the assembling of parliament the 
shipping problem comes in for much, 
sptxiulation.

premier, Mr. A. J. Balfour, of the 
government's attitude toward the At- 

I iantic shipping combination and the 
: proposed fast
awaited with much Interest, since the 
whole question hinges on the direction 
to which the government will lend its

cFEi^r11^ r c“n pa;
recent>y seemed day of September, 1902, l>elng at the rate 

to control the situation regarding the of 5 per cent, per annum, upon the Capi- 
sugg-ested new Canadian service, is be- tal Stock of the Company, has been (ic
ing bitterly foughit in the Allan line- elared, payable on Wednesday, 1st day of 
Elder Dempster line interests. It is October, 1902, at the Head Office of the 
said that the Cunard line Is keeping Company, Toronto Railway Chambers, To- 
out of all combinations in the hope of Ixm'°' to Shareholders whose names sp
an important increase in the subsidy P,Par na auch 0I.rpr0r‘1, tbe books of the 
when parliament reassembles. a2rTpali'L’ on '' ednesday, the 24th day of

Whatever couree the government *11 *‘m )er nex j M sm TTH See Tr.„
adopts in fostering British shipping J" SMTTH Sec‘Traa*'
experts profess to expect a fierce At
lantic rate war in 1903, when the Mor- ..........
gam shipping combination gets to work, THE CANADIAN SALT C0MPÂNÏ
and it is pointed out that Mr. J. R- iiuiTrn '

LlmllEu.

SALT PROPERTY.—Adjoining the mill property is a salt factory, 
where a new vacuum process will be established, with a capacity of 206 
barrels per day. The salt is manufactured by the exhaust steam" from the 
engine. It is expected that the net profits from this source will not only 
cover the actual cost of fuel for the entire plant, but leave a substantial 
surplus.

malic DIVIDEND.m 27 8
7 T

The NOTICE.,
THE SAO PAULO TRAMWAY, LIGHT 

& POWER CO., LIMITED.

announcement by
the 3 IJ

People « h
31 U

EQUIPMENT.
The whole equipment of the property Is of the most modem type; the 

machinery of the best American make and up-to-date In every respect. It 
is, In fact, the most modern milling plant In Canada.

The boilers and steam plant are of the best modern type, and are pro
vided with the best known fuel-saving devices: the buildings are lighted 
throughout by electricity, generated bv an Independent electrle plant In
stalled in the engine room: a complete and efficient fire protection has been 
installed so as to reduce the cost of Insurance to a minimum.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.
The Corporation of the Town of Goderich has granted exemption from 

taxation for ten years.
The geographical situation is advantageous, giving quick access to all 

markets both by rail and water, and only sixty hours by steamer from 
Fort William, the great wheat depot for Canadian supply,

PURPOSES OF PREFERRED STOOK ISSUE.
Preferred Stock Is for the following pur-

Plan No. 619, part of lot 35, In concessionj (Canadian service is
A :
9 B.........S.47.2 2-3x200 f3 17 $1 40 $4 57
Plan No. 849, part of lot 33, In conces

sion B :
' ;VrT mti 1» if~'• * Are often capable

w ~ «-—s' 0f doing injury to
less positive people, the very emphasis 
of their affirmation making up for lack 
of argument and want of evidence. 
And the worst of all dogmatists are 
those doctors who, harking back to some 
old dogma of the schools, insist that 
certain patients are beyond all medical 
help, because, forsooth, tlieir diseases 
are beyond the limited medical know
ledge of the dogmatist.

" When the physicians had given me 
up I was cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery.” That state
ment, varied sometimes in form but 
identical in fact, is one of the common 
expressions found in the letters of those 
cured by " Golden Medical Discovery ” 
Sometimes the statement runs ; " I was 
given up by four doctors,” showing a 
desperate effort to find relief in local 
practitioners. But however the story 
begins, it almost invariably ends with 
the statement, " I am perfectly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.”

Persons suffering from " weak” lungs, 
hemorrhages, deep-seated cough, ema
ciation and weakness, have been restored 
to perfect health by the " Discovery.”

The philosophy of the cures effected 
by this marvelous medicine is not hard 
to understand. Life is sustained by 
f6od, digested and assimilated. The 
basis of health is a good appetite and a 
sound digestion. In almost all cases of 
disease loss of appetite is an early symp
tom, and this is promptly followed by a 
wasting of the flesh. For some cause 
the food eaten is not being converted 
into nutrition and the body and its 
gans, being starved, must grow weak. 
There is only one way to get strength 
and that is by food. Dr, Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery heals diseases of the 
stomach and allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition, so enabling the body to 
assimilate the needed nourishment. 
Thus various forms of " weakness,” so- 
called, are cured by the " Discovery”—

' "weak” lungs, "weak” heart, "weak” 
nerves, "weak” or sluggish liver, etc., 
because the organs are made strong by 
food, which is perfectly digested and 

imilated after the "Discovery” has 
healed the diseases of the stomach and 
associated organs of digestion and 
trition.

DIVIDEND NO. 2.
L'L’

&
- ... ......................50x140 $5 01 $1 40 $6 41
Plan No. 755, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B :
.........30x105.6 $1 63 $1 40 $3 03
.N.l 1.3x105.6 1 63 1 40
.8.18.0x105.6 1 63
.8.18.9x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 62

, N.11.5x105.6 2 22 1 40
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,...20x105.6 0 63
... .20x105.6 0 63
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....20x105,6 1 45

73 ........................  20x105.6 1 45
20x105.6 1 45 1 40
20x105.6 1 45 1 40
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Toronto, Sept. 16th, 1902. 31

The issue of $125,000 of32
49 poses :
70 1. To-orect a warehouse with a capacity 

of 40.000 barrels.
2. To 1 natal a vacuum salt plant capable 

of making 200 barrels per day 
through utilization of the exhaust 
steam.

#3. To pay off the balance of the purchase 
price of the property and provide 
a working capital of $75,000.00. 

SECURITY FOR THE PREFERRED SHAREHOLDERS.
Unlike mo$t industrial enterprises, this Com pony has no existing or con

templated bond issue, so that the Prefeired Shareholders have an unusually 
strong position.

The Preferred Shares are secured by—
The Property Account .............................................................. $150,000.00
The Liability of 40 per cent, on the Common Stock 08.880.00 
The Working Capital................................................................... 78,000.00

t71 company to be 
registered and recognized in any for
eign country and to designate persons 
therein, according to the laws of sucih 
foreign country, to represent this 
pany and to accept service for and on 
behalf of this company of any process 
or suit.

10. To enter Into any arrangement 
for sharing profits, union of interests, 
co-operatibn, Joint adventure, reciprocal 
concession* or otherwise, with any per
son or company carrying on or engag
ed in, or about to carry on or engage 
In, any business or transaction whioh 
this company is authorized to engage 
In or carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
so as directly or Indirectly to benefit 
this company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold, reissue 
with or without guarantee or otherwise 
deal in the same.

11. To amalgamate with

Ellerman, chairman of the Lvyland 
line, who is a shrewd business man, 
gave practical evidence of his desire A dividend of $2.00 per share for the
murZ1<,ove?ftheeromLn,t.sioe, 
werp-Moatreafbfn^ ^

pout Morgan eairly last week. to Shareholders of record at the closing
of the lKmks in Toronto, at 3 p.m. on 24Mi 
September, 1902. The books will be re
opened on Wednesday. 1st October, 1902. 

By order of the Board.

72

74
75
76 com-
79 1 40 3 92

1 40 3 92
1 40 3 92

Plan No. 808, part of lot 34, in conces
sion B :

80
81 ...

BERNiER AND NORTH POLE. ...50x110.6 $3 72 $1 40 $5 12 
1095, part of lot 20, in conccs-

.........30x120 $1 71 $1 40 $3 11
Plan No. 914, part of lot 33, In conces

sion A :
..........................50x92.5 $2 61 $1 40 $4 01

Plan No. 634, part of lot 35, in conces
sion A :
2 ................. .8.33.4x208 $3 50 $1 40 $4 00
Plan No. 958, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :

7
Plan No. 

filon D :Subscriptions From Toronto People
for Canadian Polar Expedition.

Ua.pt. Bernier is making progress In 
raising funds for his polar expedition. 
He begs to acknowledge with thanks 
the receipt of contributions from the 
following Toronto people: A. E. Ames & 
Co., J. W. Flavelle, the Astronomical 
Society of Toronto, the Mason & Risch 
Co., Mayor Howland, D. D. Mann, Inde
pendent Oil Company, the Queen City 
Oil Company, W. E. Sanford & Co., 
Canada Furniture Manufacturing Com
pany, H. W. Bickell, F. W. Lyonde, 
Mrs. Leigh, Holt & Renfrew, and the 
Pease Furnace Company.

The Bank of Montreal and Other 
banks are authorized to receive' sub
scriptions for Capt. Bernier’s Canadian 
North Pole expedition, and contribu
tions of all kinds of supplies needed 
for outfitting the expedition will be ac
cepted as well as money.

C. E. ROBIN,
A131Assistant Secretary. Cana*' 
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\ $29fi,R80.W
Under the By-laws of the Company the Preferred Shareholders occupy 

the game position as Common Shareholders as to control ot the Company 
and voting..50x122 $4 75 fl 40 $6 15 

50x122 2 07 1 40
50x122 4 15 1 40
50x122 4 15

86
48 3 47 

5 55 
1 40 5 53

113
114 Possessing the advantages of geographical situation, giving choice of 

water and rail transportation, equipped with most modern plant and 
chlnery, having a management long experienced In the business and manu
facturing departments (Mr. McGaw was associated for years with the two 
leading milling companies of Canada)- dealing In a stable commodity, the 
" Staff of Life," and with its products well and favorable known to the 
trade throughout Canada , there Is every prospect of the Company enjoy
ing a prosperous future, and greatly extending its business.

Montreal, 15th September, 1002.

any other 
company having objects altogether or 
In part similar to those of this 
pany.

12. To do all such other things 
incidental

nra-
COPY OF WARRANT.or-

com-Townshlp of Scarboro, County of York and 
Province of Ontario.

as are
or conducive to the attain

ment of the above objects.
*3' T° do all or any of the above 

things In Canada or elsewhere and 
principals, agents or attorneys.

14. The business or purpose of the 
company Is from time tq time to do 
any one or more of the acts and tTHngs 
herein set forth; and it may conduct 
Its business In foreign countries, and 
may have one office or more than one 
office and keep the books of the com
pany outside of the Dominion of Can
ada except as otherwise may be pro
vided by law.

35. To draw, make, accept, indorse 
discount and execute promissory notes’ 
bills of exchange, warrants and other 
negotiable or transferable instruments 

10. If authorized by bylaw, sanction.-ÿ 
b.v a vote of at least two-thirds In value 
of the snhscrlbrd stock of the rompant- 
rej fesented at a general meeting dnlv call 
fd for consdering the bylaw, the directors 
may from time to time: 
tm borrow money upon the credit of the 

P my
du Mm't or increase the amount to hr 

borrowed ;
(e) Issue bonds, debentures

To wit :
To John H. Richardson, Esq., Treasurer of 

the Township of Scarboro :
You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands In the list hereunto 
annexed, for the arrears of taxes due there
on. and all costs and charges authorized by 
statute In that behalf, and to proceed In 
the sale of said lands for said arrears of 
taxes and costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand and the Seal of the 
Corporation of the Township of Scarboro 
this 23rd day of June. 1902.

[Seal.) ANDREW YOUNG,

91
03

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CHARGES SON WITH ARSON.

Sale of Vacant Lands/ Fred Beainer and HI» Wife In JntI 
at Woodstock.

Reeve.
Woodstock, Sept. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederick Reamer of Blenheim Town
ship. who were arrested near Drumbo 
on Friday, charged with having set fire 
to a bairn on the farm occupied by 
Beamer’s mother, and owned py hlms?lf, 
will be given a preliminary hea/ring be
fore the police magistrate on Tuesday. 
Tiie charge of arson is made by the 
male prisoner's mother and sister. The 
barn was consumed by fire on Thurs
day morning. It is further alleged that 
on Aug. ;10 last Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Reamer attempted to fire the home of 
the former's mother. It was found that 
portions of the house had been satur- 
ated with coal oil.

nu-

FOR SALE BY TENDER TO CLOSE 
AN ESTATE.PAIN ALL GONE.

CITY OF TORONTO, Jl
NORTH TORONTO, ETC.

«I have taken your medicine with the greatest 
satisfaction,» writes Mrs. George Riehl, of Lock- 
port Station, Westmoreland Co., Penn'a, and 
can honestly say Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery hus cured me of a pain in niv right 
lung that the best doctors could not help. My 
appetite and digestion have improved so that I 
can eat anything at all, and 1 feel better than I 
have for years. Your ' Favorite Prescription ’ 
has cured me of womb trouble that I suffered 

. ami painful monthly 
. . „ whole day and not get

VI fenw MT pain ,s-a!1 x°uc anrl I feel like a new 
person. I sufferea with headache all the time 
but have no headache now since taking your 

°.?r ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ 
f^rd*>^aVOntCil rescnPrion • do all t hat you claim 
for them and more, too. I have been cured

,thlV MlflVr"4 from for fifteen years 
and the best doctor m the st.vtc could not cure 

Golden Medical Discovery ’ cured me nf

SSSSFa-sssras*

The undersigned will receive tenders tm 
the 15th October next, for the

i
purchasesubject to existing tenancy, of about 16 

acres, part of the east half of lot number 
7, concession 5. of the Township of Eto
bicoke (Maxwell estate).

The property is on Dundns-street, near 
Islington, convenient to schools, churches 
postoffiee and railway station, and about 
10 miles from Toronto market.

There is a good apple and small fruits 
orchard on the property, also basement 
barn and brick cottage. It ls well fenced 
and watered and in a high state of cul-1- 
vatlon.

I___ The present lea.se Is at .<75 half y earl r
50,000 TOhiS OP RAILS ORDERED j in advance, and expires 1st April, 1906. ’

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
MONTGOMERY, FLEURY & MONTGOM-

6666

The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan A 
Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lo"s in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots in Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

from for fift 
troubles, 
tired

:HEAD OF PRINCETON SEMINARY.ecn years 
n work aroal

New York, Sept. 21.—Dr. Patton has 
been induced to accept the prinelpal- 
Fhip of Princeton Seminary. He will 
be so honored Oct. 14.

°r other securl 
ties of the eomp-mv rind- pledge or sell 
Ihe same for such sums nnd it such 
prices ns may be deemed expedient: l ut 
no such binds, debentures or other se 
enrlties shrill be for a less sum than one 
hundred dollars rn^h . '

(d) hypothecate, mortgage, or pledge the 
real or personal property of the company, 
or both, to secure any such bonds, de 
bentures or other securities

The barn was in- 
sured for $2(*K) and the house for $1000.

Engl i Vlfir of Combine.
New York. Sept. 20.—Capt. S. G. 

Cohen, formerly Lord Mayor of Liver
pool, who arrived to-day on the Cunard 
Line steamer Lucania, in speaking of 
the Morgan ship combine, said that it 
meant that the government would have 
to spend a great deal more money in 
subsidies than ever before, and that 
there was a feeling in Liverpool that 
the combine would soon replace the 
English officers and sailors of British 
shipping with Americans.

i necea-
Londom, Sept. 21.—The Westminster 

Gazette to-day says an order for 50.01)0 
tons of steel rails has just been plac
ed In Lanarkshire, and that it is pre
sumed to be for America.

I and nnv
money borrowed for the purpose*» of the 
company.‘•ALMOST A MIRACLE Canada Life Building, Toronto. . 17. In trenern*. *to have and to exercise 
the power» conferred by the bylaws .if 
ihe Dominion of Canada upon ’ompanler 
formed under the Act hereinbefore re 
TerreVl to the operations of the ompanv 
to he earn ed on throughout rh.t Dom'n'on 
of Canada nnd elsewhere, by the name n( 
“The Mexican Light and Power Com 
pany" (Limited), with a total capital 
stoek or twelve million lollars divided _ 
Into one hundred nnd twenty thousand > 
shares of one hundred dollars.

number, I was led to trv Dr' pirere'. 
Medical Discovery. I toot , .!ï _ 
cured, and have sta

SHOWS LOW-GRADE ORE. mixti
plate)

Hnvis. Alter trying 
Cnre,” almost without 

Golden THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,Piles SSHïS «srsCK«g-s
and every form of itching, Bard to the discovery oif a new Rand 
blecdtngand protruding piles, by Mr. Rathbone, a former govern-

rather^,founts the" fire^.nTi^'
lmpressionTUn^ethU1,rK,sho^smont,y 

ail dealers rrEi>MANso*,.BATE8 & Co..Toronto *ow grade ore,which will need economl- 
Dr Chnea’a C"\ „ _= «il working on a large scale of opera-LJr.Wrt3.se S Ointment Irions in order to show a profit.

,vr,tAv«lt”UWObOU1CS anJ
"When I think of the great min t ♦ dure, and the terrible cough S had^it 

almost a mimic that I was soon relieved - 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con

stipation. They do not re-act upon the 
system and become a necessity as do 
Si any other pills. 1

(LIQUIDATOR)

30 YOXGE STREET 135

On a challenge three expert tobac
conists have failed to distinguish be
tween G ran das and the best imported 
cigars—at one-hailf the price this is
certainly a tribute to the Grandas.

There are a m-mher of vnrletle» of roraa 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any “ 
(hem. Call on your druggist and *« » ' 
aottle st once.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P. Burns & Co., 38

T'ated nf the office ,-,f the Secretary nt 
State nf Canada, this 12th lav if Feplc-m 
b»r, 1902. summer use.

King East. Telephone Main 131.B. IV. SC01T, Secretary of State.

:: - >

yjr.

Make 
Your Will.

A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit of his 
family or others very often 
puts off making his will till too 
late.

We will send free for the ask
ing Will forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up ■■

$2,000,000
500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.
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dgflclt In reserve $1,642,060, decreased $2,-

Tenn. C. and I ... 70% 70%
Industrials, Tractions, etc. - 

A mal. Copper
Aiuiconda 
Am. C. O. ...
Am. Sugar Tr 
Brook. 'R. T. .
Car Foundry .
Con. Gas .....
Gen. Electric ...........195% 196%

......... 21 21%

........ 29 29
::::: 8*

Spring ducks, per pair....
Turkeys, per lb.....................

Dairy Prod nee—
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, new-laid, dos..

Freeh Meats__
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 oo 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 

7 50 
2 50

1684 0 80 1 00 
0 124 *0 1» For Exchange

Desirable unencumbered Farms for 
city property. Will pay cash differ
ence if necessary.

For full particulars apply to

■ 73%
On Wall Street.

Idea prevailed that owing to action of treas
urer. anticipating the 
Interest for Oct. 1, and 
of *4,000,000 of new gold

09% ..*0 18 to *0 21 
0 20 0 2208% 6S% 67%

:: “14 '5i4 

22454 225%

a oo1304government bond 
offering upwards 

. . . as depositories
on government bonds, the banks had gained 
sufficient rash to practically offset the 
losses to the Interior, and this, with a 
heavy reduction In loans and deposits 
would result in bank statement showing 
an Increase of at least two to three mil
lions surplus. This encouraged continuance 
of manipulation of prices yesterday and 
this morning, under leadership of St Paul 
Penna., Union Pacific, Can Pac' Ills 
Sou. Pac., Atchison and Gould stocks! 

stile for the difference nr market discounting a favorable
nothing to be said except tW *. «!m ! statement, the surprise was all the greater 
being found for the stork HeLt/al' ,1* 7hpn.Jhe bank statement showed precisely 
liens are being put on the msTket tn?ht. J"»t nte reverse of what had been expert- 
nay, Instead of n* formt-rl' ihnt the ml S?-£S.CrMReAn *urrlns reserves of *2,- 
oium of the regulation sub^-ln7iVn a!i <P7V°!XLn,'^,'('*,. l,he t0,al the banks hold 
vanees cannot be secured against the stick J® *1,642,000 below local requirements, thru the hanks, and tMs of R^elf aSiTtï 7"* d,ls»8reeable a sunrise that,
in securing Investors ns purchasers and market hrok« "■> it, and there
prevents repurchases from those on% le- ; a «moral effort to sell stocks; close 
slrous of making a naick nrofli -rh= ...m was WPak anl1 nnaettled. The effect of 
pany has practically a mnnnnnl ’ hank Kr*,<'m,'nt was shown In the general«ait business in the Domlnion an^ msr ! !is\. th£ «km of the mon^
prove to have a very valuable r: reposition i ?n*n*K* S ev ,^enl the loaning pr ce 
The price to-day was 130 against 109 à 1 «gsio. and that the banks will
week ago. Of the balance of the Hst therî ! Sf obIlged to resort to further calling of 
Î® bttle to be said. Fluctuations have i oan£ on,«a*t,mfrP e^ast1c scale than last 
been within a very narrow com^Ls eV- ! w*ek> aud f,hat. 1™0lney rates w111 «° higher
péi. prTtrj’isvêc,,;lt‘bLcrrto„'b?rsz

wired McMillan * Ma

than some of the New York stocks The 1 w”s tllc signal for a general selling move- 
expected publication of the armuR?' state m<nt The decrease In cash was 2 million
ment of Consolidated Lie Supermr has ftarTEtlmaleTtaaSd pM,a'-
created more gossip reesrdlne thu «to-k marî estimates, based on the known move-dnring the week and fhe advance Inftr- .T"'8, ** ,mon"y-, ™s heavy loss offset 
matlon. lt correct fs comnlimemarv of the îbe, advantage gained by a large rédaction 
Itrooert. i, i/„.u complimentary or t ne in mans. The selling was general, but theatirplnst7for“he?year ofh*3no OOO Jn£rbnro“'l!»balipîW»,0“e*oïere snlT('rM h>" the stan 
Tiding f.,11. fo.VsJ m S00-®00' aVu pr ;d*rd leaders. The early Improvement had 
ferred slock * tk’Î'i dtvldp?ds on the l,re" : extended to 1 per cent, and lower, but In 
now ImounVs mi °f com™°° s,®?k most cases the gains were wiped -rat. L.
Wlmt Sf n 'rteterrot* i ’’“'l s, I0'1’'!' & N- waa conspicuous In the decline, low7aore nriee woî to Tt0 ad: 1 ‘"s about 3 per cent. The local traction
this n«t„Pre no- 1 h/arn,ns'’- bowever, of gmtp was Irregular, with Manhattan and 
lnraer t„ 7),r 7; and Pr<>spects of ratten Metropolitan well sustained in the face of 
thV?p.In the future, the prediction that the general .downward current. Some of 
n„LPH wln se.e 40 before the end of the the speelaltfR also held unusually well.

not be to° optimistic. With The market closed weak and with the aver 
everything most favorable to the banks, age price* somewhat below last nights 
it is unexplainable that prices in this «le- level. ' 
partment do not show higher levels. Buy-
ing will convene to this channel at some Money Markers.

tiesnVanhhebCn,terHCr^e «’aaadian securl. ?ate of discount'in ïhe ^pen m™k,t for 
better nr?eep b d °D any reactioa or short bills, 2 15-16 to 3 per cent., and for
' oner P,w,™ al'y ■'>PPenranee of easier three months' hills 2 15-16 to 3 per cent,
hv ! was received late to-day | Local money. 64 to 6 per cent. Call money
Von? Prominent local trader from New lt New York 5 per cent,
lork advising the purchase of C.P.R. at 
the opening on Monday morning.

In Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
139 asked, 167 bid; Steel closed 75% asked,
74% bid.

Manhattan Insiders very confident as to 
results of electrical equipment.

0 0768% Veals, carcase ....
Spring Iambs, each 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 08 
Dregsed hogs, cwt

8 SO

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

4 00
0 08% 

8 25 9 50
105

Int. Paper .
Lead .............
Leather .... 

do., pref .
Lomocotive ............... 33
Manhattan ..
Met. Traction

20%
28%
14% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

32% Hay, baled, car lots, ton...$9 00 to $....
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 0U 5 75

.... Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........0 16 0 17
ia?V7 Butter, tub, per lb..............0 15

gutter, creamery, lb. rolls’. 0 19 0 21
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 0 19

01 Butter, bakers', tub.............. _
18% Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 15

‘il V Honey- per lf>.........................0 118 0 09
914 Hone>" (section*), each..... 0 124 0 15

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

censor to John Hailam, 85 East Front- 
street, wholesale dealer In wool, hides,'

New York Cotton. akif8- tallow, etc.
New York, Sept. 20.—Cotton-Futures „ £°- J «teers. Inspected

opened easy; Sept. 8.70c bid, Oct. 8.67c, Sîa8’ Î!0' 7 «teers. Inspected..................—
Nov. 8.65c. Dec. 8.68c. Jan. 8.72?, Feb S 2CS' J- nspevted...............................  0 08

March 8.51c, April offered 8.53?, May Si. - 5 Inspected................................ 0 07
8.51c. ‘ Hlfes, No. 1 cured, selling...................  0 08%

Cotton—Futures closed steady; Sept. S , n8, 1, selected......................0 10
8.68c. Oct. 8.65c. Nov. 8.65c, Dec. 8.68c. t-a|tskins, No. 2, selected........................  0 08
Jan. 8.72c. Feb. S.49c, March, 8.49c, April i,f,ac0n8 ldalri«<0. each............................ 0 60 ton. 5c to 7c per lb.; dressed lambs, 74c
8.49c, May 8.50c. f8'»?- ®yh ..  *0 45 to *0 50 to 10c. Hogs-Receipts, 609; weak.

Spot, closed qirlet; middling uplands, 9c; Lambskins, each ................. .0 45 0 50 __
do., gulf. 9%c. Sales, 1241 bales. Woo- fleece per lb. .........0 14 .... ChicaBo Live Stock.

Wool, unwashed, P-r .b........0 074 0 08 Chicago, Sept.^.-CaUl^-Retlpts, 200,

rtiigwao-w un 1 j including Texans and western ; steady ;j a Ti„t hl^,SP Market». good to .prime steers nominal. *7.50 to *S.M;
Moilns» \C tJ (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 poor to medium, »4 to *7; stockera and
nintlont 1 £h ,re.^rtS ,he„ 7°.lowing flue- leeders, *2.50 to *5.40; cows, $1.50 to *4.75; 
SSff °" the t-hlcago Board of Trade ; heifers, *2.25 to *5.75» cannera, *1.50 to 
Whnt- ' ??'S0: bnllR- f2'-5 ,0 Ï5: calves, *3 to *7.60;

„ 1 «as fed steers, *3 to *4.50; western
K Open. Iflgh. Low. Close. | steers, *3.75 to *5.75.
ntPt...................... Jn% 74% 75% I Hogs—Receipts to-day, 9000; steady to
mIv ................... SS8 6®}4 89%; strong on light; others slow: mixed and

r<?iaL.................... ,0% 70^ 70>* butchers'. *7.25 to *7.824; good to choice,
Sent soaz -o„ - „» heavy, *7.50 to *7.80; rough, licit y, *7.15 tontPt" ................. 59^ 89 59* *7.40; light, *7.30 to *7.70; bulk of sales,
°ÇC........................ 44 44% 44 444 *7.3» to *7.75.

0„:r£..................... 41 41% 4l^i 404 Sheep and Ijmbs Receipts, 2000; sheep
Sent -mi, steady; latnbs steady; good to choice weth-
nt?.'...................... 32% .12 4 era, *3 to *4; fair t« choice, mixed, $2.50
Say li% ito *3-25: native ‘«mus, *3.10 to *5.»o.

Sept.................... 16 57 16 57 16 55 16 55
Jan...................... 15 05 15 05 15 05 15 05

Lard—
Sept.
Jan......................8 47

Ribs—
Sept
Jan......................7 92

90% OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

.33

H. ONT. . 138 138%
. 147 147%

Pacific Mail ............. 45% 4fi%
People’s Gas ............106 108
Republic Steel .... 26

do., pref .........
RubbeT .................
Twin City .........
U. S. Steel ...

do., pref .........
West Union ....
Pnc. Coast .........
Money ..................

Total sales, 450,200.

138

0 16 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying SX to 12%. Original invest 

merits secured and guaranteed.

23ay. ... 81% 81% 
... 184 19 
... 126 ...
... 42 42
... 91% 92 
... 964 96 
... 804 814

0 13 0 14
0 154

00,000
964
81

••• $200,000 
• 200.000

5400,000

5Gossip on Matters Now Pertinent to 
New York and Canadian 

Stocks’ Welfare.

suc-
W. G J <FFRAT. D. S. Cassels.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchanged

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS. OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agani?
*o 09
o 08

psidlent.
csident.
anager.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

15 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 27A BAD BANK STATEMENT ISSUED IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocics on London. Bn*. 
.New \ ork Montreal and Toronto Excnaag 
oougnt and soid on commission.
£• £ Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

'oronto.

C.P.R. Tipped for Higher Pricei 
Market Ruplationa and 

Note».

i». A. Smith.
F. G. OSLBH

T. Priee of Oil.
Plttflbnrg. Sept. 20.—Oil opened at $1.22. G. A. CASEv

World Office,
Saturdey Evening, Sept. 2U.

The surprising strength 01 New York 
stocks uuuer uie very so verse eoudiuons 
tsst developed over a week ago uas ueeu 
the subject of lavorable 
critics oaring the past week, 
been before expresseu in these columns as 
to the genuineness of lue money strin
gency, and under the light ot me past 
tew days It appears very questionable 
whether the

P-
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

ribed for at 
ip ; the bal-

i Stock is 
Manitoba 
scriptioa

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges.

comment by 
Doubt bu»

Stronger Liverpool Cables and Rain 
in the Northwest Caused 

Strength in Wheat,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

, w 4 o£l ltie New lork
banks is not In line with other methods 
ireqoently applied tor ulterior purposes ou 
this exchange. A western Danger, re- ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.this exchange. .___
plying to becretayy Shaw s circular, ri
dicules the idea of mouey shortage In 
that section, and the secretary himself 
now states that ample funds will be lorth- 
cvmiug for legitimate purposes

Members Toronto Stock KxcHxvnr, 
19-21 King Street West, Y'oro to.

STOCK and BOND BROi E IS
Municipal and other Debentures nought 

and Sold.

tlarch, 1903,

WHEAT AND CORN HIGHER AT CHICAGO East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 

125 head; unchanged. Veals—Receipts, 100 
head; 5c lower; tops, *8 to *8.25, common 
to good, *5.50 to *7.75. Hogs—Receipts, 
5100 head ; slow ; 5c to 15c lower; hea 'y, 
*7.75 to *7.85; mixed, *7.60 to *7.70; York
ers, $7.50 to *7.55; light do., *7.40 to *7.45! 
pigs, *7.30 to *7.35; roughs, *0 50 to *6.80; 
slags, *5.50 to *6; g turners, $7 to *7.35. 
Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, 4’*00 head; 
steady; top lambs, *5.60 to *5.70; culls to 
good, *4 to *5.50; yearlings, *4 to *4.50; 
wethers, *4 to *4.25: ewes, *3.25 to *3.75; 
sheep, top, mixed, *3.75 to *4; culls to 
good, *1.75 to *3.50.

connus 1Ü1 legitimate purposes. A phase 
of the market frequently adverted to is 
the desire of the big Interests to unload 
securities on the public, but Is the public 
not loaded lip at the present time with 
some of the

3.UST COM-
iere forms may 10 80 10 95 10 80 10 95

8 50 8 47 8 50

1102 1102 1102 1102 
7 67 7 92 7 95

ed
Indian and American Shipment*__

General Marketa, With 
Comment.

| September, 
and to allot 
cases where

very securities that the 
heavy operators are very desirous of s"- 
curing.' The various aggregations among 
the railroads necessitate corners In veri- 
large blocks of these
leaving the supply in __ _
less than sufficient to allow' of "any ln^ 

The history of

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

Chicago Goaslp.
A. J. Wright & Co. had the following 

from Chicago at the close of the market 
■ to-day :
| Wlxeat was strong from the start. Bull- 

At Chicago, December wheat closed S™4 *ea*urf stronger Liverpool cables 
above yesterday. Dec. corn %c higher and a/,a jams in the Northwest Induced general 
Dec. oats unchanged. short covering, and the buyers Ignored the

Receipts at Chicago: Wheat, 200 5- ! ,vv Primary receipts in the.r anxiety
com, 44b, 123; oats, 180, 14. ' » i to even-op their contracts. Armour bougut

Wheat exports from the United states ! Deee,^lHir wheat, quite freely openly, whijh 
and Canada this week tot.il 5,435,000 .rash- J‘aufied 8°™e taIk of December he ng forced 
els, as against 3,841,01)0 in the correspond- 11 1 Pr6mlum over May. The full advan-e 
ing week of last year. P U aas not maintained, but the close was qui e

Monday's Indian wheat shipments, 192.- r1?' ,
000 bushels; Australian shipment», none ! , ' oln ..hfs shown considerable firmness o- 

Saturday's English farmers' wheat de- dav*. Whom great change In prices. Larger 
liveries, 39,100 quarters; average price, 27s i h^m'1^8 ”nll, lf‘tlr'r .frad:nR teinpered the 
Id. * 6 y * i bullish sentiment, that was induced by

Russian government report of winter ' rne.îh„cla 1 *of f!apiaJe 
wheat crop says the whole of black soil _£he lradei,??s oniy falr 1° volume
Poland and North Caucasus Is good; Volga : *hu?tSKWfire bouf?ht l,*v shor.t® an(]
district, unsatisfactory; spring wheat gen-: J?8' was responsible for what
eraily above average in Middle Volga dis- StT^.nf.!?f^theih wa® ln th® market, 
trlcte; unsatisfactory beyond Volga, and rî,V& ODSthabee? 8ti°?ger
southeast good 6 nearby months than for deferred, but the

London—Close—Wheat on passage, buyers *r?Zt*TeDgth' w1th light
Indifferent operators; parcels No. 1 Nor. ume hog reeelpts.
Duluth, Nov., 27s l%d; Get., 27s l%d, end 
shipments within one month, 27s 9d. Maize 
on passage quiet. Flour, spot Minn., 23s 
9d.

Paris—Close—Wheel, tone quiet ; Sept.
20f 40c, Jan. and April 20f 40c. Flour, tone 
quiet; Sept. 28f 60c, Jan. and April 26f 90c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R.
W., 15%f.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Sept. 20. 

At Liverpool to day wneat future* closed 
%d to %d higher than yesterday, and 
tutures unchanged.

particular stocks, 
the public hands Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Bevher, exchange 
brokers. Traders* Bank Building ITel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates us fol
lows:

teiest securing control. ulolur, C1
Louisville and Nashville Is of sufficiently 
recent character to demonstrate this argu
ment. Arguing on such premises and 
taking Into consideration 
with which stocks are held by the'public 
or a rising market, it Is unreasonable to see 
such manipulation as was in evidence 
during the latter part of last week and 
the beginning of «this. It must be pat
ent to those conversant with trading of 
this period that such stocks as were re
leased at once became the property of 
others than the public, who were selling 
them. The depression 
doleful market letters 
houses was all sufficient to 
lie buying, and WÊÊÉÊÊiÊffÊ 
cause traders to take losses under the 
thieatening inferences of further demora
lization. With a renewed supply 
the pools are now engaged in 
inducements to traders to take back their 
stocks at advanced figures. While this 
reasoning may not aptly apply to all list
ed securities, the action of certain stocks 
allows of no other explanation. To get 
back to the all-absorbing money question, 
the fall in the call rate is sufficient to 
cause some easiness of mind in that di
rection. 'fhe expected imports of gold 
have materialized to some extent, and 
the outlook for the future promises fur
ther relief in tMt quarter. The absorp
tion of currency thru the snb-tfeasury is 
an offsetting feature that may or may not 
bring a remedy of hself. Should govern
ment expenditure expand somewhat i* 
ratio to the receipts the accummulatlon 
would be returned to circulation, and 
thereby relieve the situation. In the 
meantime It is announced that $10,000,000 
has been released by the government thru 

pledgin
dation caused during the 
week must have reduced 
count by considerable proportions, and 
the deposWs in corresponding 
attempt to unravel this eo

nd the one 
ligh reputa- 
but in the 
and profit-

MBMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

1-64 dis par 1-8 to i-4
par 1-8 to 1-4

8 11-16 8 15-16 to 9 1-16 
99-3* 911-3* 99-16 to 9 ll-lfi
9 13-32 9 7-16 911-16 to 9 13-16

—Rates in Ne.v York—
Posted.

British Cattle Market.
London, Sept. 20.—Lire cattle steady at 

33%c to 1.5%o, dresçed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 13%c per lb.

the tenacity
N.Y. Funds..
Mont’l Funds. par 
60 days sight.. 8 5-8 
Demand St'g..
Cable Trans..

da is prac- Metropolitan Insiders think stook extreme
ly cheap, aud believe the equity In Metro
politan Railway securities will ultimately 
be very valuable.

-r.
Represented in Toronto byI the North

less than 
ported. This 
Flour Mill- 

knada.

Bull and Cow Bring $17,000.
An Indianapolis, ind., despatch says ; 

When the sale of Herefords was conclud 'd 
to-day, and Col. Edmonson knocked down 
the la-st bull, everybody in the sale ring 
knev.' that a new record had been rnado, 
and that the highest price ever paid for a 
Hereford cow in America was paid to-day. 
Applause made the air ring, and when The 
Live Stock World rcpreçeutative announc d 
the average of the gale a mighty shout 
went up, and Clem Graves of Bunker Hill, 
lnd., whose cattle it was that brought ihe 
almost fabulous prices, was nearly torn to 
pieces in the frantic efforts of his friends 
to reach him and shake him by tbie hand.

It was undoubtedly the greatest cattle 
auction that Indiana has ever seen. The 
representative Hereford breeders of Ameri
ca were at the ring side, for it la not 
every day that such a choice lot of anima s 
are sold as were disposed of to-day.

It was when the great bull, Crusader, 
86,596, came into the ring covered whb 
purple and blue ribbons, the trophies of 
many a successful show ring contest, the 
excitement became intense. The first bid 
was $1500. This was soon raised to $5050, 
when there was a lull in the bidding. The 
tight had narrowed down to two men—C. 
E. Ameden and Ed. Hawkins. Both men 
wanted the bull. When the bidding wras 
resumed it soon became evident that noth- 

' ing short of $10,000 would land the prize. 
And so It happened, the last being that of 
Mr. Hawkins of Earl Park, Ind. Crusader 
was calved Dec. 2, 1898, and is a son of 
Cherry Ben, 56,757, sire, and Cosmo, 61,- 
484, dam. He was bred and raised by Mr.. 
Graves, and stands as a monument to his 
skill and efficacy as fl pure-bred cat* le 
raiser. Mr. Graves was the owner of Da!e, 
that sold at private sale for $10,000. Cru
sader is the first Hereford bull In this 
country hhat ever sold at public auction for 
so much, money.

Much Interest centred in the cow, Dolly 
2nd. Last year Mr. Graves paid $5000 for 

-, v M _ . her at public auction in Chicago. TTo-day
». „ , »ork Dairy Market. Phe sold for $7000. Dolly 2nd wag calved
New Aork, Sept. 2v.—Butter-Steady ; re- Dec. 20, 1802, and was bred by John Hook- 

ceipts, 42001 creamery, ex Uas, per lb.,22%c; er, New London, Ohio. Notwithstanding 
do., nrsts, 21c to 22c; do., seconds, lue to she is in her 10th year, expert judges claim 
20%c; uo., thirds, 17c to 18c; state dairy, for her a long life of usefulness. She i« 
tubs, fancy, 21c to 21%c; uo., firsts, lV%c considered far and away the best Hereford 
to 20%c; do., seconds, 18c to lbc; do., cow in America.
thirds, lt>%c to 17c; state dairy, tins, etc., . . ...... ... —
ltt%c to 2ic; western imitation creamery, 
finest, 18c to 18%c; do., lair to good, 17c 
to 17%c; do., lower grades, 16c to 16%c; 
renovated, iancy, lby^c; uo., common to 
prime, ltic to i<%c; western factory, Juue 
make, lt»%c to lD/fcc; current make, firsts,
17c to li%c; seconds, ltic to lo%c; do., 
tbiirds, 15c to 15%c; packing stock, 15c 
to lbc.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 5221; state, full 
cream, small, colored or white, fancy, lie; 
do., choice, 1094c to 19%c; do., good to 
prime, 10%c to iu%c; do., common to fair,
H%c to lvy*c; do., large, colored, ran :y, 
lu%c; do., white, fancy, lu%c to 10%c; do., 
choice, lue to 10%c; do., good to prime,
V%c to 9%c; do., common to lair, 9c to 9%c; 
lignt skims, small, choice, 9c to 9%c; do., 
large, choice, S^c to 9c; part skims, prime,

8%c; do., iair to good, 7c to 
5c t° 6c; luil skims, 3c.

Eggs^- Firm ; receipts, 3744; state and 
Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, 23c; do., ave
rage receipts, 20c to 22c; western, loss off,
23c; do., country, candled, at mark, 20c .to 
22c; do., uncandled, northerly sections, 36c 

therly sections, 18c to 
lp%c; dirties, 14c to 17%c? checks, 12c to 
14c; refrigerators, 18c to 20%c. •

SPADER & PERKINS.Actual.
Fterllng, demand . .1 4.86%|4.S5% to 4.S6 
Sterling, 60 days ..| 4.83te|4.S3 to 4.83%

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 23%d per 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c 
Mexican dollars, 40%e.

...
Allowing 7 per cent, for depreciation al

lowance, American Locomotive 
preferred dividend, with small

The Sao Paulo Company has declared a 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
quarter ending Sept. 30, payable to share
holders of record Sept. 24.

The National Trust Company has de
clared a quarterly dividend at the rate of 
''..per„cem: pet annum, payable on and 
after Oct. 1.

earned full 
surplus.created by the 

of commission 
prevent pub- 
instances to

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Tradere-elt rhas organ- 

ealers. salt 
lnd elevator

ounce, 
per ounce.

in many
J. G. BEATY,

Manager,of stocks 
offering Toronto Stock».

Sept. 19. Sept. 20. 
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
21 MELINDA ST.f Goderich, 

business in 
the Buffalo 

n the direct 
fatflelds of 
[rts of the 
puble track 
pments can

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.Montreal .................

Ontario...............
Toronto ...................
Merchants* .............
Commerce................
Imperial ex-al ... 
Dominion, ex al .. 243
Standard ...........................
Hamilton ...........................
Nova Scotia ....................
Ottawa ...............................
Traders’ .............................
British America ...........
West. Assurance ..
imperial Life ........
National Trust .... 
Toronto Gen. Trust
Con. Gas ........... ....
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...
Can. N.W.L., pr.............

do., com .........
C.P.R., xd .........

do., new ........................
Tor. Elec L., xd .. 160
Can. Elec. Light...........

do., pref .......................
London Electric .. lf>4 
Com. Cable, xd .. 172

Telegraph ............
Telephone .............

• ••* ^57 ... 256
• 135% 135 135% 185
. 250 ... 250 ... FERGUSSON & BLAINE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 20.—Flour—Receipts. 21.- 

297 barrels* sales, 0900 packages. Flour 
ruled slow but steady; wdnter straights, 
$3.35 to $3.50; winter extras, $2.85 to $3.10; 
winter low grades, $2.65 to $2.90. 
wheat flour quiet, $1.75 to $2.25 bid. 
cording to delivery, 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.60.

Wheat—Receipts, 136,125 bushels: Rale*, 
3,025,000 bushels. Wheat was moderate.y 
active and firm most of the forenoon on 
rain in the Northwest,* a scare of Septem
ber shorts and further light offerings. Dec. 
74 1-lGe to 74 5-lGc. May 75%c to 75%c.

Rye—Steady ; state, 55c to 55%c, c.t.f., 
New York; No. 2 western, 58%c, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 2, 56%c, track.

Corn—Receipts. 9450 bushels: sales, 15.- 
000 bushels. Corn advanced on scarcity of 
selling orders and sympathy with wheat. 
May 45%c to 45%c.

Oats—Receipts, 210,000. 
but fairly steady: track, white state, 2»c 
to 35c; track, white western, 29c to 35c.

Sugar—Raw firm: fair refining, 3c; centri
fugal. 96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar, 2%c; 
refined firm. Coffee—Qutet: No. 7 Rio, 5%c.

Lead—Quiet

Decrease in Missouri Pacific July earn
ings due to comparison with month of 
heavy grain movement last year. Good 
results being shown in reducing expense 
ratio, and this will probably go much fur-

iei ifli
164% 164165

. 239 -37% 239 
242% 247

238
244

Buck-245 245
nc-• * •

Joseph says: Standard Oil crowd Is very 
bnlllsh on Con. Tobacco fours. Leather 
Company will derive manifold benefits from 
a New Jersey Court of Error and Appeals 
decision In the United States steel case. 
If you would make money bull Industrials.

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

25i)^ nrles high, 
over eighty

Phone: 
Main 1352

259 Rye floor quiet ;
211 l!-.
1-rt 126 Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. Sept. Dec. May.
New York...................... 75% 74% 75%
Chicago .......................... 75% 69% 70%
Toledo................... 73% 73% 72% 73%
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern ..........

117 97to feet. Is 
Eon. and hns 
feet on the 
of 225,000

:i5 «S* WYATT A, CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange»

fxecute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Oanaaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

149 m
139% ...

210% 2Ü
139%
168

214It is a singular circumstance that brok- 
ers generally are bearish, where.is nearly 
oil of the big financial interests are under
stood to have abiding confidence In the 
situation. The big interests make the riiar- 
ket, of course, thru the brokers, but that 
they should disagree in their opinions of 
the situation is someth’ng more than a 
matter of course. The Standard Oil party 
is said to have been buying stocks on a 
considerable scale this week. Big people, 
in tine, appear to want all the stock any
body has to sell. They d> not knock tlie 
market off 8 to 10 points to buy (them, 
oil her; they seem to be ready enough to 
take them at these prices.—New York Com
mercial.

210the medium of bond g. The 11 
the scare of

the loan ac-

qul-
lnst 85 S5I Hireling be- 

n elevation 
h el storage. 
|e substan
ce a length

00 i)S
70% 70% 66% 69%125 ...

142% 143iis 142%
142%
158%

ratio. To
attempt to unravel this complex ques
tion is one of the most, difficult charac
ter. and it Is even doubtful whethc 
solution would assist very materially In 
diagnosing the market’s action. The gen
eral characteristics of the situation are 
more momentous, and the steady upbuild
ing of prices of the past four days, with 
the steadiness during marked periods of 
dulness is a trait favorable to further ad- 

The advice not to expect t°o 
much In this direction In future, as has 
been remarked during the past three or 
four weeks, seems to still hold good, and 
moderate profits should he taken ad 
tage of. The unwise position of always 
being in the market should need no com
ment; a profit secured nfttr anv reason
able period of strength should he !n- 

xeertlve enough <o remain untrammelled 
awaiting a favorable opportunity 
place holdings when others seem 
anxious to liquidate. To-day’s bank state
ment is « reflection of the week’s trading, 
and was good In so far as the large con
traction of loans was concerned.

GRAIN AND PRODUCK.
THOMPSON & HERON158

2Ü 209210 Flour—Ontario patent». In bag», $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices Include bags 

track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, par
ents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat- Millers are paying 65c to 66c out
side for new red and white; goose. 63.\ 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 84c, grinding in 
transit; No. 1 Northern, 83c.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 88c. and 39c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
29c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west.

Oats were dull
16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484iÔ4It factory, 

Ht y of 200 
in from the 

not onlv 
substantial

i«9 NEW YORK STOCKS172% . .. 
120 ... 120
iôè ios : : :
132 ... 132

153 151 153 151
... 121 170 164
... 121 122% ...
126% 126% 327 126%

on
Bel?"
Rich. & Ont. Nav.
Niagara Nav ....
Nor. Navigation .
St. Law. Nav ...
Toronto Railway .
London St. Ry ..
Twin City Ry ...

do., new .............
Winnipeg St. Ry .
Sao Paulo .............
Toledo Railway ..
-Lvxfer-Prism, pf....................................
Car.-Ou me, pf.,xd......... !Ol% 105
Dunlop Tire, pr.,xd ... 107 ^vo
W. A. Rogers, pf.,xd 105 104*4% 105
B. C. P. (A) ........... 102 100 102

102 100 102 
Dom. TTeel, com . 74% 74 76

do., pref, xd .... 100 
do., bonds

Dom. Cool, com .. 138
N. S. Steel, com...........

do., bonds, xd ...........
Lake Superior, com 26
War Eagle ............. .
Republic ...................
Payne Mining .....
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Virtue .........................
North Star .............
Crow’s Nest Coal .
Canadian Salt ....
British Canadian .
Can. Landed ...........
Çnn. Perm ..........
Can. S. & L ...........
Cen. Can. Loan ..
Dom. S. & I ..........
Ham. 'Provident .. 

the Huron A- Erie ....
This has been largely the rule in New {“l.C « V't'”"
York ns well. The feeling la gaining 5 f?LL "'
ground that the tightness of money 1 here !L ndon * ^an 
is to a large extent professional, and that 
the statement made b.v many in New York 
that money will become muoh tighter 
Ing to the demands in connection with the 
great crop, arc dictated largely by person
al Interest and are not altogether In keep
ing with the facts. We are advised there 
is no immediate pressure for money as yef 
in the west. It does not seem rational 
either that, when the country is In a .date 
of very great prosperity and everyone Is 
making money and desirous of purchasing 
aud speculating in stocks, a temporary 
tightness of money should seriously affect 
the market.

P rivat e Wires. Prompt Service

Albkkt W. TaylorWool-Dull. Henry 8. Mara.Hops—Firm; 
Pacific Coast, 1902, 24c to 29c; 1901, 20c 
to 28%c; olds, 8c to 12c. Mara&Taylorvan ees. 1

typo; the 
respect. It The rise In St. Paul stock 

sible for
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

was respon- 
a large share of higher price» 

realized for about four-fifths of the entire 
J,ts b-teh record price was made so 

suddenly, and its unwanted activity so 
sharply defined, that one naturally Jooks 
lor some explanation other than the ordin
ary vagaries of speculation. There is little 
or no reason to doubt that some fairly 
large interests which apparently depend to 
a greater or less extent upon Standard Oil 
counsels became seriously disturbed .i week 
ago, and s>ld a block of a little less than 
10,000 shares down to 187%. It is perhaps a 
coincidence that this lowest quotation for 
the month came at the same time with the 
lowest average of the general market. The 
Interest in question has evidently gained 
its holdings at a loss of nearly 5 per cent. 
No doubt this purchase created a good deal 
of bullish feeling on the exchange in St. 
Paul stock, but it cannot account for the 
advance to a new high price uf record — 
News.

153' -d are pro- 
ire lighted 

plant in- 
li has been

iôè ios iôè 105

A.E. WEBB&CO.ioi%to re- 
most (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!,

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

107 EASTERN CONSOLIDATED'S LUCK.x04%
'tion from im

do. (R) 100 Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.

A fur- 
1, more than nb- 
ad.Tnnct, is con- 

Affer the

Oil (Struck on It» Santa Barbara 
Holding; in California.

The Eastern Consolidated Oil Company 
has again been brought prominently before 
the public by The discovery of oil on its 
immense holdings in Santa Barbara, “ Call 
tonna. This company has a 20-year lease 
of 19,000 acres on the Santa 
coast. A test well is being put down and 
already oil in rich abundance lias been 
struck. The weil will be carried down 
several hundred feet deeper In the hope of 
striking the second “pay streak," and thus 
getting a line on the available oil 
of this tract at ome.

It is expected that a rush of oil men 
will immediately take place to this local
ity. The Hon. Ernest Cady, the president 
of the company, is on the ground looking 
out for the interests of the shaivli >1 ie. s.

This company Is a marked instance of 
having the right kind of officials and direc 
tors that really direct. The manage cent 
of the company is not left in the hands of 
promoters, but entrusted to the keen- at fin 
nnciers îu the States, who take an active 
interest in the business. President Cady 
Is an ex Lieutenant Governor of rhe State 
of Connecticut. While he is In Califor/da, 
Mr. George Bennett, the treasurer of the 
company, and Judge Charles J. Noyes of 
Boston, one of the directors, are in Ohio, 
where the company has 100 producing oil 
wfells.

Probably the richest holding of the East 
ern Consolidated Oil Company is the 10 
acres in the heart of the Kern Itlvcr dis
trict in California. This tract the company 
owns in fee simple. It is surrounded by 
richly producing oil wells. This ten acre’s 
alone will be able to pay the dividend on 
the capital invested. Development work 
has been begun on this tract and 10 wells 
are being drilled.

74%ther decrease In reserves, 
sorbing this necessary 
sidcred had, and no doubt is. 
publication prices fell in quick succession, 
«nd the advances of early morning were 
more than wiped out. Some maintain 
that the weekly statement is not a true 
representation of the actual condition of 
the financial institutions, and the restora
tion of fhp reserve may be accomplished 
without further calling of loans. If the 
latter Is resorted to on Monday lower 
prices will likely he seen. The gold Im
ports will begin to arrive next week, and 
will In a measures he a set off to the 
statement. Long holders should be cau
tious of disposing of stock at or below 
present prices without a profit. The 
market Is In no frame of mind wait 
for any lengthy period, and a recovery 
In prices may he confidently looked for 
before next Saturday.

pess to all 
mer from

100 
91% 9292 AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

Railway and 
Industrial Stocks

137137 138
113% ... 113%

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags.

Oatmeal At $4.90 In bags and $5 In >ar-. 
rels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local ots 
5c higher.

no*24 *25wing pur- 

k capacity
24%

21 20 23 20

quoted on. London Eng..Stock Exchange 
Bought on b per cent, margin.

PARKER St CO., - Victoria St, Toronto

Barbara
ht capable 
[ per day 
c exhaust 500 Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yello v, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery bera; 
car lots, 5c less.

Aemilius Jarvis & Co. in their wc«>k»y let
ter say: The past week has shown the 
quietest market known for many month*. 
Vo stock is exempted from the order of 
lght trading, and many that were deait 

la extensively recently have not been trad
ed in at all this week. One would natural
ly have expected, in view of the dulness 
of the market, that prices would have 
g«*d much move than has been

3.25 m130 Jno. D. Edwards & Co.65 05p purchase 
1 provide 

< >00.00.

iesour.es7%c; do.,109Î26 120% 120% STOCK BROKERS AND EIAANUAI AGENTS,
Orders executed on Now York, Boston 

and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.
Special letters on Union Pacific, Missouri 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St. 
Paul.

Our new publication, “Principles of Stock 
Speculation,” mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Market letter issued 5 p.m. dally, free, 
on request.

14 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.

120
137

120
137 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.70 70Ing or con-

an unusually 121 121 Receipts of farm produce were 2400 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay, 3 loads of 
straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, several 
loads of apples and potatoes, with large 
deliveries of butter, eggs and poultry. 

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol- 
■jiô lows : White, 2U0 bushels at 68c to 69c; 

red, 200 bushels at 6S%c; goose, 200 bush
els at 63c to 65c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 42c 
327 to 44c.

Sales: Ontario, 2 at 135; Commerce. 20 at . Oats-Fourteen hundred bushels at 34%c 
103%, 35 ar 164; Hamilton, 34 at 234V.; Ini toI13,1^c' , , .. . eio . _
peiini, 7 at 238, 18 at 239, 11 at 239: Dom- Hay—Ten loads sold at $12 to $16 per
Inion, 195 at 243, 67 nt 244; Toronto Klee- ton for tlmoth->"’ and î0 to *10 I1” ton for 
trie, 15 at 159 xd; Can. General Ele-tric clover. A
10 at 211; Twin City, 100 at 126% 20 at Straw—Three loads sold at $10.50 to $11

-426%. 100 at 126%; do,, now, 90 at 124%: Per ,
Sa.. Paulo, 100 at 106, 25 at 106; Toronto Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.2o to
Railway, 25 at 122%: C.P.R., 125 at 143%. $9.50 per cwt.
50 at 313%, (0 at 143%, 25 at 144 25 at Potatoes—Prices firm at 65c to 7oc per
144%, 525 at 144%. 75 at 144%, 250 at 144. bushels, or $1 to $1.10 per bag.
650 at 14.3%. 190 at 143%. 25 at 143%, 125 Apples—Deliveries large;
at 143. 75 nt 142%, 175 at 143: do new from 50c to $1.35 per barrel.
25 st 144. 100 at 143%: Dominion steel £0 Butter—Prices ranged from 17c to 2‘ty per 
at 74%, 5 at 74%, 300 at 5. 450 at 5: Dom lb., the bulk gbing at 18c to 20c per !!)., 
inion Coal. 25 at 137, 25 at 137%; Superior, while a few lots of choice dairy to special 
100 at 24%; Salt, TO at 130; Payne, 1000 customers sold at 22c and 23c. 
at 15. Eggs—The moulting season is on, and

many of the farmers' hens are on strike, 
consequently prices for strictly new-lajd 
eggs were firmer, at 20c to 22c per dozen 
to special customers.

Poultry—Deliveries were large, and all 
well-dressed of choice quality sold at good 
prices. Chickens sold from 50c to $1.20 
per pair, the bulk going at 75c to 90c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to $1 per pair, the bulk 
going at 75c per pair; geese, 9c per lb.; 
turkeys, few were offered, and sold at 12%c 
to 15c per lb.

The deliveries of butter, eggs and poultry 
were the largest of the season; the demand 

good, with prices firm for all of go >d 
quality. Everything was sold out by noon.

Messrs. Light foot. Barton & Topping are 
to be congratulated for the excellent and 
large display of as tine vegetables as have 
ever been seen on the market.

Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, white, bush 
Wrboat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush...............
Peas, bush. ...............
Rye, hush....................
Barley, bush..............
Oats, new, bush....
Buckwheat, bush. .

Seed
Ateike, choice, No. 1...*.
Alsike, good, No. 2..
Rod clover .................
Timothy seed .............

Hay and Straw—»
Hay, per ton...........
Clover, per ton...........
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, sheaf .............

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Apples, per barrel...............$0 50 to $1 35
Potatoes, per bush.............0 65
Cabb(ige, per doz.................  0 30 ....
Onions, per bush ..
Cauliflower, per doz 
Turnips, per bag...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.

3 >2 182
to 2*>%c; do., souA continuance of dulness has marked 

Canadian markets this week, but without 
affecting prices to any extent- An ad
vance In the nail loan rate Is responsible 
largely for the lessened Iran sa étions, but 
no one seems pessimistic as to the fu
ture. The small amount of liquidation Is 
the best evidence of mo healfhv state of 
the market, and alfho brokers are not 
counselling purchases, as n rule they are 
no«t advising selling. The high rate for 
eall money at New York hns led fo a good 
deni of Canadian funds drifting fo 
that centre, and a well-known 
New York broker states that

as high ns 35 per cent, hns been paid 
f°r Canadian money. This is no dmbt 
excellent business for Canadian qnnks and 
will assist in swelling îtvdr nlreadv large 
earnings. Commercial and crop demands 
will he of such a natnr? a* to fully employ 
all available funds for some time yet; and 
any ease In die local rate nr-ed cen retd", be 
Anticipated for some little time. With 
every other feature favoring bullish senti 
ment, 4his feature snrelv cannot cloud the 
situation, and there should be no anxiety 
regarTTng the future. C.P.R. and Canadian 
Salt are the only two stocks that have 
excited »ny curiosity since a week ago, 
bfith having made satisfactory upward 
movements. The sudden outbreak lu C. 
PR. Is satlsfnctoTv to manv who have 
been playing the stock for 150. Whether 
Ti will reach this level in the near future 
i* 1 question of pure surmise. There nr< 
few to he found, however, who wfd not 
conr-eHo that the stock Is good to hold for 

lnng pull. The support nt the New "York 
en<1s at certain levels Is of a good character 
end the swift rise at that centre today 
Was caused principally by bears anxious to 
cover. With this element out if the bid- 
f1*n" the price readily reacted to below 
opening figures. To persons seeking n 
stable investment this security shonl 1 com-

120 120H5n.ooo.noos.sso.oo
78,000.00

7ÔManitoba Loan . 
Ter on to Mortgage 
Lc-ndon I>oan .... 
Ont. L. & D .... 
People’s Loan .. 
Real Estate ..... 
Tor. S. & L.........

Iii-i Liverpool Grain and. Produce.
122 122 Liverpool,Sept. 20—Closing—Wheat—Spjt 

firm; No. 1 Northern spring, 6s tid; No. 2 
red western winter, 5s lid; No. 1 Cal., 

Ios 5d. Futures quiet; Sept. 5s 10%d; De:. 
5« 10%d. Coin—bpot quiet; American, mix- 
ed, 5s lid. Futures dull; Oct. 5s 4d, Nov. 
nominal; Jau. 4s l%d. 
quiet, os bd. Fiour—St. Louis, fancy whi
ter, quiet, Ss 3d. Hops—At London (Pacific 
Coasi>, old crop, firm, £6 103 to £7: 1902 
crop, firm, £7. Beef—Strong; extra ’India 
mess, 119s. Pork—Strong ; prim« mess,
western, 88s 9d. Hams—Short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs.,firm,55s 6d. Bacon—Firm ;Cumberland 
cut, 26 10 39 lbs., 03s bd: short rib, 16 to 
24 lbs., 64s; long clear middies, light, 28 to
34 lbs.. 01s 6d; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs., 60s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., 59s 6d; clear bellies, 14 t® 16 lbs., 
65s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., flr-j, 
538 bd. Lard—Prime western, in tier-es. 
quiet, 51s 6d; American, refined, in pads, 
dull, 53s. Butter—Nominal. Cheese- 
steady; American, finest white, 48s; do., 
colored, 4t=s. Tallow—Steady ; prime city, 
27s 6d; Australian, In London, 31s 6d. Tur
pentine spirits—Firm, 35g 3d. Rosin—Cora

ls 3d.

2fRi.RS0.00 
rs occupy 
I Company STOCKS127

We execute orders on the Exchange* of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

Peas—Canadian[hoice of 
and ma* 

nd maniï- 
the two 

bdity, the 
In to the 
hy enjoy-
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JOHN STARK & CO., STM?-
PELLATT A. RELLATTRailway Earning:».

Denver and Rio Grande, year ended June 
30. net $6.705.286. Increase 11.52 per cent. 

C.C.C., second week of September, $384,4 
increase $973.

Chicago Terminal, same time, $35,270, 
increase $3584.

Soo line, second week September, Increase
$32.016.

*t. L. & S.F., same time, Increase, $82,

Detroit Southern, same time, increase 
$3122.

Duluth South Shore, same time, Increase 
$21,713.

NORMAN MACKABprices range HENRY MILL PELLATT.s l STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

86 King Street East. 
Correspondents In Montreal. New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135

We have not advanced the price of 
our tobacco®. Amber smoking tobacco. 
Bobs. Currency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos are the same size and price 
to the con.sumer a»s formerly. We bave 
also extended the time for the redemp
tion of Snoeshoe tags to Jan. 1. 1904. 
The Empire Tobacco Company, Limite 1.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSNew York Stork*.
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Lite Build

ing, reports the following fluctuations la 
New York stocks to-day

631.
Bonds and Debentures on convenient term* 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDOpen. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Baltimore and Ohio 115% 115% 114% 314%
ChT. and. Alton .... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Chi. Gt. Western.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Duluth, S.S. & A.. 21% 21% 21% 21%

do., pref .................. 34% 34% 34
Erie ............................... 41% 41% 41% 41%

do., 1st pref .
Great North., pf 
111. Central ....
Nor. £e<\ Co ...
N. V. Central .
Rock Island ...
Sault Ste. Marie
St. Paul .............
Wabash, pf ....

do., B bonds •
Wis. Central ...
Atchison .............

do., pref .........
do., adj ...........

Can. Pacifie ....
Col. and South .

do., seconds ........ 52 ... ................
Kan. & Texas .... 34% 34% 33% 33%

do., pref ............... 68 68 67 67%
Louis. & Nash .... 153*4 154 13W 132%
Mexican Central .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Mexican National . 20% . -
Miss. Pacific ........... 322% 123% 322
San Francisco .... S<>% 81 

do.. 2nd 
Southern
Southern Ry ...» 

do., prçf .......
St. L. jv S.. pf ... 17 i.
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 

do., pref .. 
do.. 4*s ....
Coalers- -

Ches. and Ohio ....
Col. F. and I ........
Del. and Hudson 
Norfolk and West 
Ont. and West .... 38 3(1

mon steady, 
quiet, 6%d. Linseed oil—Dull, 31s 6d. Cot
tonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, easy, 25s.

Petroleum—Refined
Toronto to Detroit end Chi on go.
The many fast trains via the Grand 

Trunk make It the popular line for those 
who desire to take advantage of th«* 

fy ... ,-v c ^ Western Excursions Sept. 25, 26 and 27.
Cowansville, Que;, Sept. 20.—At the wrek- You can leave Toronto 7.35 a.m.. 4.50 p.m. 

, . the Lantern Townships Dairy- and 11.20 p.m., arriving at Port Huron
men s Exchange here to-day, 32 factori •# n.45 a m.. 8.10 p.m. and 3.55 a m., arriving
offered 1491 boxes cheese; 19 creameries Detroit 1.10 p.m., 0.30 p.m. and 7.25 a m.. 
offered 1359 boxes butter. D. A. McPher- rearhing Chicago 8.45 p.m.. 7.20 a m. and 
son At Co bougb-t J,o boxes cheese at 10%c; { 12.50 p.m. (Central time). Dining and Cafe 
Lovell A; Christinas, L4< boxes at 10%e; F. j Parlor ears, wide vestibule coaches and
Duckett. 164 boxes at 10 5-16c, 27 boxes at j throueh Pullman sleepers on above trains.
10%e, and 40 boxes at 10%ct A. W. Grant, ritv office northwest corner King and 
18 boxes at 10%c; A. A. Ayer & Co., 277 Yonge streets, 
boxes at I9%c; A. J. Brice, 35 boxes at 
10%c; Weller & Riley, 68 boxes at 10%c 
and 47 at 19 7-16c; T. S. Williamson,40 boxes 
at 10%c and 35 boxes at 10 7-16c; I»ovc:i 
Christmas, 70 at 10%e; D. A. McPherson &
Co., 58 at lU3-16ci James Dalrymple, 212 
l>oxes butter at 20%e, 26 Iraxes at 20%c;
T. S. Williamson, 300 boxes at 21e; Hodg
son Bros , 270 at 21c and 40 at 20%c; 511 
boxes unsold. Meeting adjourned to Satur
day, Sept. 27.

ed778 Churctt Street.
New York Bank Statement.

New York. Sept. 20. The weekly bank 
statement. Issued to-day. shows that the 
clearing house banks hold $1.642.050 less 
reserve than the legal requirements. The 
tatement is ns follows: Loans $887,534.40'), 
ecreased.$11.964.500; deposits $888.871.000, 

decreased $19.898 500; riveulatlon $34,761.- 
300. increased $493.800* ’égal tenders 570.- 

tnend itself, arid, a It ho th-^ percent! ge re- ; 568.500. decreased 51 ..ML3.600; sp-eie $150.- 
*nrn Ik not so large ns in sonio nt her {«- fH)7.2lV». decreased $5.788.100: total reserve 
rites, prospective rights and gradual in i .$220.575.700, decreased $7.331,700; reserve 
crease In assets will more than nompen- j required $222.217,750, decreased $4,974,575;

CATTLEMEN ORGANIZE.Cheese Markets.N. ■it
rhlcago, Sept. 21—Following upon 

the formation of the Beef Tru.s-t cornea 
the organization of the Cattle Trust 
by men at the head of the industry In 
Chicago and the West. The combina
tion will have a capital of $50,000,000, 
and will preempt the cattle businee* 
of the Northwestern and Southwestern 
States.
monopoly in this country.

Improved Service — Ho 
in Fare.

The addition of a dining car on even
ing train from Toronto for New York 
has materially improved the service, 
but the fare remains the same 
Is no higher than other lines. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about it.

I y meeting of70
. 198 1991,4 198 199%
. 160% 161% 160% 160% 

... H4%
. 164% 165% 164 164
. 205 205% 205 205%
. 79% SO 79% 79%
. li>6% 198% 196 196
. 54 54% 53% 53%
. 87% 87% 87% 87%
. 29% 2! «% 20 29
. 94% 05% 94 94
. 204 104% 103% 103%
.97 ..............................
. 143% 144% 143 113%
. 34% 34% 34% 34%

ran A 
acant

This will mean a practical.*0 68^ to*....
10 68 0 69

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.-Log 
gers lead a life which exposes them lo 
many perils. Wounas, cuts and bruise» 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
palus cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Hrlvctric Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

.. 0 66 

.. 0 63 

.. 1 00 

.. 0 84 
. 0 50%
. 0 42 

.. 0 34% 0 35%
. 0 55

Knickey
Homespuns

o, 161 
facant

0 65 Increase
1 20

0 44

anditly re- 
ation. 00 to $7 10 

6 75 
5 40 
2 50

OO
CATTLE MARKETS.00

We have just opened fifteen shades of grey and green 
fixtures of this latest novelty, as shown on new fashion 
plates just received. Exclusive samples on application.

122
80% 30% 

76% 76% 76% 76%
79% SO 
39% 39% 39% 39%
96% • • •

50

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.Pacific ..TION, Cable» Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Slock Quotation».

$12 00 to $16 00 
. 9 00 10 00

78% 79

5 00
..................... 76V, 761*
. 52'* 50% 51% 51%

.. 111% 111% 110% 110Ç

.. 92%............................

.. 1121, 113% 112 112

10 50 11 00l New York, Sept. 20.—Beeves—Receipt*, 
736; dressed beef steady; city dreseed na
tive Sides, 8c to 12%c per lb. Exports to
day, partly estimated. 104.3 beeves. 7000 
quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 234; a 
few veals sold at $8 per 100 lbs. Strep 
and Lambs—Receipts, 4494. Both sh.ep 
and lambs quoted steady. Sheep sold at 
*3 to *3.50 per 100 lbs.; Iambs, *5.37% to 
*6; car of Canadas at *5.50; dressed mat-

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Kx 
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; b.P. 
Atch., N.P , Norfolk, Mo. P„ Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

135

Nisbet & Auld 0 75 iU of corns.
lyre any <* 
land get S

1 cm56 56 55% 55%
82% S3 81% 81%

.. 179% lSO% 1T<% 178%
t. 76 76 75% 75%

35% 35%

0 75 OO — 69 VICTORIA STREET
Phone Main3442 

Correspondents : Joseph Cowan & Co.. 44 and 46 Bioad way, New York 
Y Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

McMillan & maguire,0 30

TORONTO 0 SO 1 20
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 K1N6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. K. AMES
B. D. FRASER

A. I. WALLACE 
U. R. TCDHOPR

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four pep cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

A DEPOSITORY WHERE the most cautious
rnD CAVINPQ leave their money with implicit 
i Un OM V IliUO fidence that it is not subject to risk 
of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

may
con-

TbeCANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES—Toronto Street, Toronto.

liberal ratea of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is 
recognized as

Canada's PREMIER Company.
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5X Money to Loan COMPLIMENT 10 §. TARIETo the Trade YORK COUNTY Al SUBURBS m* SIMPSON# THE
■OBEItT} UMITEO JSeptember 22

SECURITY ^a^p'5
partie*.

COMMISSION o^MSeIV-I
loan* with a*.

F. 0. Monk Says He is Only Minister 

Who Appreciates the Tariff 

Situation.

DRESS GOODS William Dixon of the Junction Charged 

in the Police Court With 

Assaulting Mrs- Hunter.

$ Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 P.M.
I Sept 22 IMerchants can have their 

stock assorted from our 
selection promptly and 
profitably. Perhaps never 
in the history of our Dress 
Goods Department, at 
this season of the year, 
has our stock been better 
assorted than it is

# ! o#
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited..

22 KIM 6-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

* #Two Splendid Suit Bargains 
for Boys.

Boys’ Two-Piece School Suits for $3.00. 

Boys’ Three-Piece School Suits for $4.50. 

These Suits will please the little

*CABINET DIVISION PUBLIC SCANDALALLEGED HE TRIED TO CHOKE HER *
*
*
*
*

Mrw Bargeroa I» Not Yet Sore That 
Minister of Public Work» 

le Sincere.

The appli-Rlchard Push, Charred With Big

amy _ Re:
mediate property-owner», 
cants were eatisfled with this as an in-

,“*“orwTb."^«'sr«.s “tded for «, Week— 
Saturday Sport*

t
t

Dlff«l
survey

Toronto Junction. Sept 2L-At the ‘^vantage was taken of the presence ^ Montreal Sept-1 21.^ pdLRtoal
Police Court on Tuesday, William Dixon of Mr. Ellis to ascertain his objection demonstration took place to-day at S . 
will appear, charged with assault, in to redeeming a note now In the hknds Eustaohe, where four thousand elec- 
pm-tAwrino. thm hn.,oo of the Township Treasurer for tors were gathered from; Montreal,
entering the house of Mrs. George The docuoient was given in payment of Laya, Terpebonne ^ two Moun-
Hunter of Argyle-road and trying to arrears of taxes on land on Ellis-ave- »
choke heu’. nue, to prevent its being disposed of at tains. Members of the Miorin Club and

Hichard Pugh, who * held on a - - ~ ^X “t SJTSZi^om"

Polie»6Magistrate^Ellls miSaturdaj^ and of forXvork the French-Conservative leader F^D.
done on the avenue. Councillor Maclean Monk» Mr. Bergeron, ex-M.P.,and other

The Beer Kegs of Toronto played the XXd'ouf b^re^aXM^KUiThid s^h was a masterly

Funnels of Toronto Junction on the forfeited his claim by disposing of the ’
....... , „ inronertv He could not allow other rate- effort and created a deep ImpressionVictoria-street grounds on Saturday Property, tie couiu 1 ... __
,. . .... , payers to pay a debt contracted/ by on the multitude. He came out square-afternoon. when the Beer Kegs won 1»’ ! the maker of the note. Councillor Wan- fit Brltlsh prefarence, un-

15 to 0. The batteries were:" Furtle : less supported Mr. Maclean as being y 6 , , y ,,
and Curtin for the Beer Kegs, and the only business course to pursue, less England would give us quid for
Irvine and Clayton for the Funnels. The Reeve thought there were exfenu- qU0. He also demanded a higher pro-
The Heintzman baseball team was vie- a ting circumstances in the case, and 
tors over the Park Nine. suggested cutting the debt in two, but

The Weston lacrosse team, champions tills did not find sufficient support, and 
of the Junior City League, were vie- the claim will Still be held in full by 
torious over the Excelsiors of Bramp- the municipality.
ton on Saturday afternoon by 7 goals c. Hebeir, whose house at Little York 
to 1. was destroyed by fire, was granted a

rebate of taxes of a proportion of the 
original amount.

Markham Lodge, A., F. & A. M., paid A bill for $50 for a $5000 guarantee ,
a fraternal visit to East Toronto a bond for the Treasurer was objected to public scandal. A British 
few evenings ago. by Councillor Maclean, on the ground l?a<j aaid his colleaguœ, L

At the last meeting of the Women’s that the agreement with that official fieht it out here while the doors of 
Missionary Society, Mrs. W. J. Totten 1 provided for the payment by the official ^Council Chamber are closed, for hi 
was appointed delegate to the branch: himself- Treasurer Armstrong thought J*ere w.e U
meeting at Wesley Church on Oct. 7, j the amount a small matter, considering ^-fore J???1® ' t et

the extra work that had been loaded Mr- Bergeron said he was not yet
Mr. Cowie of Ash grove Farm was upon him, and suggested that his salary f hla-XfX6 lunrU) tor xh U c.

successful at the Industrial, winning might reasonably be advanced $50 a 5^5®"* lt!fl M«’LnhT.mr>,l9 that
In the face of toss of territory Works declare at Beauharnois that

manufacturers were monopolists, 
did not agree with The Globe that Mr. 
Tarte was a fodl. In fact be believed 
the Minister even more clever than his 
enemies, the Ontario Liberals.

Hon. Mr. Leblanc created a sensa
tion by declaring that Lieut.-Gov. Jette 
had laid heavy hands on. the constitu
tion when he had allowed the Parent 
government to dissolve the legislature 
without a show of reason/.

immensely, and \
more they are all good quality, calculated to give # 
service as well as a smart a pearance, and these t 
y prices are completely in

5 men
AT PRESENT. t

The
;Filling Letter Orders a Specialty ties*

*

!
*

:
Boys’ Two-Piece Suita, made from 

fine all-wool worsted finished serge, 
in nav7 blue and bla=k, an excellent 

: »/ wearing material, single-breasted 
style, nicely plaited, good durable j 
Italian cloth lining, and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23- *
28, special................„ q)sl/LI t

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. den. 1
Worldl 
Since j
ot the] 
caliy i

» *

!Wellington end Front Streets Eaet, 
* TORONTO» 0

»
was remanded for a week.

thisRELIGION IN WORLDLY AFFAIRS !
#

eordi:
the su INot Inconsistent With Thoro Busi

ness Sag-nett y.
Boys’ Single and Double-breasted $ Mir.

Ttve pulpit of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Obirrch was occupied Sunday morning by 
Rev. F. C. Sti 
ediitce was we 
his theme fro 
Paul's Epistle

! super M 
If the! 
no eari
proven
mg
es thai 
"tor a 
telling 
ginning 
that gcJ

Three-piece Suits, a fine worsted fin- J 
ished all-wool serge, in blue and # 
black shades, lined with first-class 
farmer’s satin, thoroughly sewn and 
tailored and perfect fit
ting, sizes 28-33, spe-

■- tective tariff, and spoke somewhat onrt of Brighton, Eng. The 
■filled. Dr. Stuart selected 

the 13th chapter of St.
the same lines as Mr. Borden at Vic
toria. The French leader said that 
Mr. Tarte appeared to be the only man 
at Ottawa who realized the gravity of 
the situation and • the • danger which 
threatened Canada. In speaking of the 
division in the cabinet he said it was 
a violation of the constitution and a

#
;

the Gorinthiane. From
the advice contained in the letter of thia 
apostle to the pedple of Corinth, the min
ister drew the thought that a closer know
ledge of <»od is essential to the understand
ing of Biblical things and the proper ap
preciation of the great truths. He deplored 
tin* tendency in 
sermon

4-50i.
cial

Markham.

Black Sateen Shirts for 49c.
MONEY 4>.?°Sn Whr8eiîS.db0g^m J Here’s an opportunity for 180 men to buy one of # 

wagon;. cafTand Xf' wo ] these ever popular and serviceable Shirts at considerably \
Tfl fromiiVup*Mme^dayas°you * less than their real worth: #
I V appiy for it. Money can be #

paid in full at any time, or in # 180 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, fine extra quality': f
«IX or twelve monthly pay- « . . , , , ,, , , , , , , 1 J
ments to suit borrower. We J material, made with collar and pocket attached, well sewn
Ending. ecauelande1^etlao£Î # and finished, extra large bodies, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to \1\, i*
terma Phone-Main «33. t regular price 75c, on sale Tuesday at............................................ ",

The Toronto Security Co *
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Bull diner, 6 King St. W ^

some circles to receive a 
in the lighter vein, to which no 

after-thought is given. The speaker con
ceived that the Christian required constant 
preparation for the higher development of 
the nature which God would some day come 
in closer contact with. He could not see 
that religion was inconsistent with thoro 
business sagacity. He desired to see more 
religion in business—not the cunning arts 
common to some tradesmen, hut the broad 
Christian spirit in the national life. The 
national life reflected, in his estimation, the 
individual life of a nation. It was the 
sanctifying of this national policy that he 
desired most to see. These things natural
ly followed a closer relation, a better con
ception of the Christian s relation, to the 
Almighty. Men of God carried with them 
wisdom*. A closer study of Biblical teach
ings made men wise to an astonishing de
gree. lie recounted St. Paul’s wonderful 
sagacity in debate, where he confounded 
the wise men of the day and the philoso
phers of the civilized world, and they said 
In* gained wisdom by association with 
Christ. They recognized that his know
ledge was of divine origin. To know God, 
tb«e speaker contended, wag to be wise. 
Therefore, it was profitable In a world'y 
way to lead a Christian life and advance 
in things godly. Therefore. It was the beet 
tiling for a business man in business.

He spoke in the evening at the Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle.

Sunday evening Rev. O. M. Miller of 
Washington occupied the pulpit of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church. The theme 
of his discourse was. “Give the Boye a 
Chance,” and was a strong appeal in favor 
of the young man in the business world. 
The speaker is the field secrotarj' of the 
Reform Missionary Society, with headquar
ters at Washington, D.C.

of
can
unden 
not *'8 and 9.
has
years."

out of seven entries in draught horses 
two firsts, one second and one third 
prize.

Charles Graham is making rapid pro
gress towards recovery.

Simpson Rennie is collecting samples 
of sugar beets from plots around Mark
ham for analysis at the Agricultural 
College.

The Maple Leaf Woollen Mills are 
closed down, pending extensive addi
tions.

Rev-. Mr. Blair, formerly pastor of 
Markham Methodist Church, has been 
advised to leave for Manitoba, owing to 
Ill health.

The directors of the Markham Fair 
have issued an attractive prize list for 
their show on Oct 1, 2 and 3.

HLOANyear.
by the township, the Reeve said the 
ratepayers would scarcely consent to 
such a proposition1, altho 'he was well 
apprised of the large amount of work 
that Mr. Armstrong was called upon to 
perform. The Solicitor was asked to 
look up the Treasurer’s bylaw as to the 
bond issue, and the question will be 
decided later.

W. F. Maclean wrote the Council, ask
ing for the opening up of Egllnton-ave- 
nue east and west of his property, and 
also of a portion of the third and fourth 
concessions. A report on his applica
tion will be made at a later stage by 
the Engineer.

An offer of taxes for a lot on Gamble- 
avenue, Todmorden, from W. W. Ed
monds was referred to a special com
mittee for treatment.

The difficulty In collecting taxes. In 
Little York, which has by recent procla
mation been united to East Toronto 
Village was brought up by Solicitor 
Bull. He stated that after consider
able difficulty he had got the Provincial 
Secretary to open the matter up, and a 
settlement would be arranged on Tues
day.

The Engineer wrote suggesting a

He
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“that <1 
sell for
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are not# Very Newest Hat Styles. at
demand
might tj 
«hlppina 
brW f'j 
surely w 
cattle n 
we dou’l

“•Why I 

asked.
"That

replied.

# Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, in fine 
f quality English fur felt, all new and 
J the most fashionable styles, for fall 
$ and winter wear, regularly sold

at $2, our special price...............

Men’s Very Fine Imported Scotch 
f Tweed Hook-down Cape, 'best silk lin-
# lngs, also fine clay twill 
t black or navy blue colors,

special.................................................

GRENADIERS AT THE RANGES. pi
LAUGHED OVER IT AI.L,

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton and family reached home yester
day morning after spending the sum
mer at their cottage on the St. Law
rence. Hon. Mr. Tarte came in from 
Smith’s Falls on the same train on 
his return from Orillia, and both Min
isters met at the station. They had 
a jolly laugh together over the sensa
tion they have created in the political 
world.

D and E Companies Hold Their An
nual Shooting Contests, 1.50

There were several Interesting matches 
at the Long Branch Ranges on Saturday. 
They were participated in by a large num
ber, and some good scores were made. E 
Company, Royal Grenadiers, held their an
nual match. Thirty-five members of this

* *

1V»
Don Mill» Road. serges, in

Mrs. Meagher, wife of Thomas Meagh
er, sr„ of the Don Mills road, York 
Township,died Sunday momlng.aged 73.
She was born In Limerick, Ireland, and 
with her husband had lived on the Don 
Mills road for upwards of 55 years- She 
was one of the oldest residents of York 
Township, and was highly respected by 
all who knew her. She was the mother i 
of Thomas, John, Michael and James 
Meagher, well-known In Toronto. The ' grant of $100 for College-street improve- 
funeral takes place on Tuesday from ments at Swansea, but the Council did 
the family residence at 9 am.

).50!company were present, and the match was 
not concluded until 7 o’clock, the delay 
being attributed to the insufficient number 
of targets.

!Children’s Varsity Caps, dealer c 
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Canada 
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in fine
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E Company Shoot
The prize-winners were : 1, Corp. Nos-

worthy, $10; 2, Pte. L. Drew, $8; 8,. Corp. 
Harrison, $6; 4, Color-Sergt. D. McHugh, 
$5; 5, Pte. Burton, $4; 6, Pte. Seale, $4; 7, 
Pte. G. Harrison, $3; 8, Corp. Reed, $3; 9, 
Pte. A. J. Barker, $3. Next in order : 
Lance-Corp. Brown, Pte*. Thomas, Shear- 
down, Mugford, Turner. Bowers, Stitt, 
Ward, McBain, Ancnincloes, Cox. A. Bar
ker, Sergt. E. McHugh, Pte». Nicholson, 
Stewart and D. Harrison.

D Company Matches.
D Company, Royal Grenadiers, held two 

matches—a regular and a rapid-firing con
test. In the rapid-firing match the target 
was exposed for 30 seconds, and the con
testants were allowed to take as many 
shots as possible within that time. The 
winners were : Sergt. Mortimer 1, Pte. 
Cottendon 2, Pte. Hume 3, Pte. Callayton 4.

In th/e regular match the winner# were : 
Sergt. G. Mortimer, Surgeon Major King's 
medal and first prize, $10, 98 points: Sergt. 
Clayton, $9, 93; Pte. Fansley, $8, 92; Corp. 
Burton, $7, 90; Pte. Hume, $6, 89; Pte. 
Cuthbert, $5, 87; Pte. Patterson, $4, Sfi; 
Pte. T. Scully, $3, 84; Corp. Robinson, $2, 
84; Pte. Davey, $2, 82; Pte. Mayers, $2, 81; 
Pte. Press, $1.50, 80; Color-Sergt. Scully, 
$1.50, 70; Pte. Galback, $1, 60; Pte. Layant, 
$1, 59) Pte. Cottendon, $1, 66.

Claim They Can Hold Ont All Win
ter, if Neceeeary.

New York, Sept. 21.—President
Mitchell, before a mass meeting of 
workingmen, declared that the anthra
cite mine workers would remain out 
all winter If necessary to gain their 
end, and were in a position to do so. 
“After four weary months," he said, 
“the miners stand as strong as when 
the strike began. They will never re
turn to the mines until they are treated 
as American workingmen should be, 
and, thanks to the generous assistance 
given to them, they can and will stand 

• out all winter, if necessary, to win this 
fight.”

j
o o

No Appointment Yet.
The St. Catharines Star announces that 

the Registrarship of Lincoln, which has 
been vacant for nearly a year, has been 
filled by the appointment of Carl E. Fisher 
of Queenston. This week’s Ontario Gaz< t>, 
however, contains no such announcement.

‘ Months ago The St. Catharines Journal 
confidently asserted that Mr. Fisher had 
secured the plum, and that the next Ga
zette would officially place him. There has 
been a host of applicants, and the appoint
ment, whenever it is made, ig sure to 
cause considerable chagrin.

Tremendous Bargainsin Sample 
Boots for Girls and Boys.

not paisa on the recommendation.
W. S. Andrews submitted plans and 

York Township Connc*l. specifications prepared for the repair
A special meeting of the Connell was of Glen-avenue steel bridge, and re- 

held on Saturday afternoon. Reeve Dun- quested a meeting with the Township 
can presiding, with Councillor Sylvester Engineer.
absent. Before adjourning, Solicitor Bull and

J. Ellis, G. Chapman and R. B. John- Councillor Syme repudiated the state- 
ston requested the Council to open up ! ments made in a weekly paper regaird- 
Queen-street, from Ellis to Windermere- i ing the assessment of the Canada 
avenue, at Swansea. The original sur- j Foundry Company. The first stated that 
vey of the street at this point has been he had not suggested any agreement 
effaced, and the Reeve explained thait it for a period of ten years, and Councillor 
would be necessary to ask the govern- Syme said that he had not asked to 
men for another survey, the cost of have the assessment placed at $100,000 
which will have \o be borne by the im-
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To buy any good Boot cheap is a treat for any 
mother. Somehow the Boots on young sturdy feet 
need renewing very often. But here is a chance to 
buy the celebrated Hartt 'Shoes, and that means 
excellent wear in every pair, at a mere fraction of 
usual prices. They were samples that we bought 
most advantageously, and that assures you of their 
having very highest quality.

For the Qirls.
These goods are all the celebrated Hartt Shoes, That means 

every pair will give excellent wear.
Small Boys’ and Girls’ Boots, laced and button, in 

sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13J and 1, in dongola, box 
calf, tan calf and fine buff leathers, regular prices from 
1.26 up to 2.00, special price Tuesday..................................

These are on sale in the Women’s Shoe Section—1st Floor. '

t

*
»
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If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi- 
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

The Beaches.
-1- The last dance of the season at the
• ■ Kerw Beach Club was held on Saturday
• ■ evening. An unusually large crowd
• • were present, among them being : Miss
• • Ethel Doherty, Misa Olive Wheaton, 
T Mr and Mrs Wright, F Aylmer (Lon-

<len), James Maclean, the Misses Hor- 
wood, Frank Allen, George Noble, t'he 
Misses Farmer, Norman Taylor, Trevor 

The first big musical event of the pres- Grover, the Misses Burkhart, Stanley 
" *" * ' Banks. Frederick Foy, Miss Ethel Kil-
. lT ... . gour, Miss Sadie Ron an, the Misses

of DeWolf Hopper and Ms company in Hughes, Miss Schofield, the Misses Mc- 
"Mt. Pickwick” at the Princess. Connell, Leo Doherty, Arthur Rein-

The event is one of musical interest, hardt, Frank Davis, Thomas Kelly,
Clifford Marshall, Miss Lulu 'Smith, 
Miss May Gemmell, Miss Minnie Mc
Donald and many oth 

Mr. Mutton won the sailing race from 
Mr. Banks on Saturday, so he wins the 
cup of the Beach Sailing Association.

Mr. T. B. Allen and, family of Mem
phis, Tenn., who have been staying at 
“The Pines’’ this summer, return home 
to-day.

i••
•. jOUR FALL ALPINES • •

0

“Mr. Pickwick” To-Night.

DISTURBING LAWYER ARRESTEDThe big winner this year in 
Fall Hats is the Pearl Grey Alpine 
for young men. It’s a wide brim
med hat with the straight round 
edge. We have them by Dunlap, 
for whom we are sole Canadian 
agents, and by Stetson, the cele
brated maker of Soft Felt Hats.

T/fJ z' The soft hats of these two makers 
! '/are the favorites in New York.

-------------------- Other new Fall Hats—Derby,
Dark Fedora and the Silk for function wear are all 
on sale. Saturday we had our fall opening to in
troduce our complete stock of these hats, and it 
proved to us by the good patronage it received that 
our efforts are appreciated. Call to-day and get 
pointers on the New York and London fashions.

eut season is the engagement to-night
Number of Dead From Alabama 

Stampede la 4110,«55

i For the Boys.
20.—TheBirmingham, Ala., Sept, 

negro population of Birmingham is in 
mourning, and gloom has been cast 
over the entire city as the people be
gin to realize the Immensity of last 
night’s disaster at Shiloh Baptist 
Church. Up to 10 o'clock the number 
of dead had reached 110, and 90 of thés» 
have been identified.
ington has received the following tele
gram from President Roosevelt :

“I am shocked and horrified by the # 
disaster at Birmingham, and desire to J 
express my great grief at the sad loss o: J 
life.’’ J

Physicians express the opinion that J 
all the injured will recover,. tho several “ 
are in a very serious condition. , .

Judge J. H. Ballew, the negro lawyer ; J 
who is said to have precipitated the1 “ 
panic by engaging in an altercation 
with Hicks, the choir leader, has been 
a crested, and is in jail, charged with 
disturbing public worship. Hicks has 
not been located.

as it not only shows DeWolf Hopper 
in a distinctly new line of work, but 
portrays for the first time the various 
other characters which Dickens made 
famous in his most celebrated work, 
“The Pickwick Papers." Sam Welly, 
Alfred Jingle, Old Welly, Mrs. Bardell, 
Tupman, Snodgrass, Fat Boy, Arabella 
and Polly will all be portrayed with 
lifelike fidelity.

Boys’ High-Grade Sample Laced Boots, in sizes'
131, 3, 4 and 4J, in box calf, dongola, Russia calf and 
fine buff leathers, nearly every pair are genuine Good
year welted soles, and are worth 2.00, 2.50 ana 3.00 
a pair, prices stamped on soles, special Tuesday....,

On sale in tha Men’s Section on the Balcony of Richmond 
St. Wing.
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IBooker T. Wash-t)r. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, di

Cordial
ctfClerà, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

* l
“Rupert of Hentiaa” at the Grand.

Anthony Hope's masterpiece of romance, 
“Rupert of Hentzau,” will be presented all 
this week at the Grand Opera House by 
Mr. Harry 'Leighton, a rising yjaing Ameri
can romantic actor, and a splendid cast. 
The scenic elffects are said to be 
mere unique and elaborate than those ot 
the first drrma, while the locale of the 
Story gives opportunity for picturesqueness 
of costume and setting whlcn lms not bet u 
neglected. Mr. Leigh i on s portrayal of the 
heroic “Rassendyil’’ on the one nand and 
the dissipated king on the other, is said to 
be the*best work he has ever done. The 
usual matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Bee Hive Fruit Jars e an,Are All Sealers and Are Guaranteed.
jgga — Every housekeeper who preserves fruit owes it to her- 

'fip self to investigate the merits of Bee Hive Jars. Their 
w /Si toain points of excellence are briefly :

1— Uniform weight and thickness.
2— Smooth edges.
3— All Jars exactly alike.
4— Clean Jars.
5— All caps will screw firmly when screwed tight. 

Pints, dozen, 60c ; Quarts, dozen, 70c ; Half Gallon, 80c*
A lithographed label with every jar.

# :even

For the polo match on Wednesday at the 
Toronto Hunt, between Montreal and To 
ronto, badges for the general public will 
be on sale at Tyrrell's bookstore, .8 King 
street west. There wHl be a special ear 
service from the Woodbine iireet to the 
grounds.
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Hi
Thrilling Melodrama at the Toro»to

*TA Desperate Chance,” Theodore Krc 
nier a latest melodrama, founded en the 
famous Biddle Brothers’ case, will be giv
en its first presentation in this jlty at the 
Toronto Opera House this week, commenc 
ing with a matinee to-d;iy. The melodrama 
is full of thrilling situations and is given a 
scenic investiture in keeping with :he mod 
ern drama. One of the scenes—that of a 
snowstorm—is said, to be most effective. As 
usual a matinee will be given every day 
except Wednesday, at the Toronto.

CREAM CHEESE
Wall Paper Special.

, Parlor Suites. 5 pieces, solid wal- 9Sfi rolls Embossed Gilt American 
J nut frames, upholstered in (fancy Wall Papers, In odd lots of 10 to 
t figured tapestries, or velour jover- 20 rolls, with complete combinations, 
4 lngs, silk plush bands on 9| 7K in choice colors and designs, sult- 
4 seats and backs, Tuesday. 1 • 1 u able for any room or hall, regular
# Couches, all over upholstered in Prioe 15c to 35c per sin-

heavy figured velours, plain or but Kle roll, Tuesday................
toned tops, spring seats and ed'ges, 18 inch Friezes to match.
with embossed carved wood frames, per single yard.........................
or fringed all round. Tues- 8,35

# day...................................................
# Dining-room Chairs, hardwood, 
f golden oak finish, fancy embossed 
f carved backs, brace arms, seats up- 
J bolstered in American leather, in 
i sets of 5 small and 1 arm, 7.90
J Tuesday.......................................

Furniture Suggestions.

COTTAGE CHEESE40

*9rMi■ 4 i Delicious forms of fresh cheese, prepared under the 
jersonal direction of our bacteriologist.

CREAM CHEESE- Made from fresh cream, rich in fat, 10c 
per package.

COTTAGE CHEE3E—Made in the old-fashioned way, con
tains no fat, 10c per package.

(DELIVERED TO ORDER.)

-10
; ABeaux and Belle* Octette.

The Beaux and Belles Octette will 
head the show at Shea's Theatre to
day. Th^ company will be presented 
exactly as originally produced in New 
York, where it was one of the biggest 
singing hits ever seen in .bat city. 
O'Brien and Havel will be seen In their 
new sketch entitled, “Ticks and 
Clicks,” which is the best they have 
produced during their long career in 
vaudeville, 
comedy and keeps the audience high
ly amused for twenty minutes. The 
three Yoscarys, clever acrobats, will 
be a special extra attraction. They 
are the best in their line that have ever 
been seen in this country, and It is 
surprising how many difficult tricks 
they do. Others on the bill include 
Nora Bayes, contralto; Howard Bros., 
ban joists; Hal Heirritt, monologist and 
cartoonist; Drawee, the juggler, and 
the Kinetograph. A new fomedy 
sketch will be presented by Dorothy 
Neville and John T Weber. This act 
was engaged by Mr. Shea at the last 
moment, and is said to be very good.

iPSID*
A Hosiery Extra.

Fine Cakhmere Stockings at 
12-1 -2c; won't that be a big help 

fall supply?
DUNLAP'S, HEATH'S AND MELVILLE’S SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

in securing your 
Don't let this Tuesday chance slipITY DAIRY CO., Limited,The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited # Tuesday’s Grocery List.CORNER YONOE and 

TEMPERANCE STREETS
by.It Is full of splendid

Ladles’. Misses’ and Boys’ Fine 
2-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, me
dium weight, elastic finish, double 
sole, toe and heel, sizes 0 to 10, 

special Tuesday, per f/

Phone North 2040. SPADINA CRESCENT. #a Extra Bright Free Coffee Sugar,
I 8 lbs. Tuesday...................................25
T Best Fresh Desiccated Coeoanut. 2 

lbs. Tuesday
# Red Cross Pork and Beans, 6 cans
# Tuesday 
f Best Whole 'Mixed Pickling Spire,
4 regular 29c, 2 lbs. Tuesday............25
f Best XXX Crab Apple Pickling 
f Vinegar, imperial gallon, Turs-

; 25
extra 
pair. , **r. Dryd 

torvation t 
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ss.****
[he same i
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Pocket Knives at 19c.
We have too many lines of pock

et knives in our cutlery department 
and we will group 
kinds and those of which we have 
only a few dozen left, and sell them 
all Tuesday at

and
25day

*■ <" CMca 
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t Decorated Porcelain Tea 
Sets. 36 Pieces.

J Refftflnr Price 2:00, Tuesday 1.20

A splendid dhanoe to gv-t a,n out- 
0 fit of Cups, Saucers and Plates for 
0 the tea table at a big reduction in 
l price.
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The Most Noteworthy 
Values on Record

At the Star.
Always a welcome visitor. Rice and 

Barton’s Rose Hill English Folly 
Company, will come to the Star 
Theatre this week, with a bill of 
vaudeville, comedy and burlesque that 
ip said to be better and brighter than 

j ever. Everything- will be positively 
! new and of the highest order of 
merit. A musical, comic review, en
titled “The Baby Trust" will open the 
performance, and it will be followed 
by an olio of vaudeville acts, intro
ducing Frankie' Haines and Fannie De 
Costa, Nolan and White, Thomas and 
Watson, Graeey and Burnett, Kather
ine Rowe Palmer, Wheeler and Hol
land. Berry and Hughes, and Rice and 
Earner. A burlesque, “The Slippery 
Life Insurance Company," will close 
the dhow. Returns of the Corbett- 
Mcftovem fight will be read from the 
stage to-night

Jà and
IHneieen Onte.

Iwill find pearl, ivory, white 
black bone, and stag handles, 

for ladies, neat ones for 
men and heavy

You
# 200 Tea Sets, each containing 12 
J cups and saucers and 12 tea plates, 
J all decorated in pretty colors, blue, 
f green, etc., floral designs, regul ir 
J price $2.00,
\ pieces............

and
small ernes 
bn vs and young 
jackknives. regular prices range up 
to 50c. each, clearing price 
Tuesday..............................................................

Are now being shown in 
Overcoatings. The many exclusive !Suitings and 

patterns and 
smart color combinations in our new “Guinea”
materials make them grander value than ever_
(5.25 spot cash. All that is most correct and smart 
in winter Neckwear, Hunting Stocks, Riding 
Gloves, Latest Style English Dressing Gowns, etc., 
at popular prices.

our new
care 
oaui 

Kuaran
set of 30 1.20 tlon

t tot Urn on
*DR. W. H. GRAHAM “VÜ1. Don’t delay sending for a copy of our Fall 
\ and Winter Catalogue.

Wast
Jtotoment",!
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Coat

0bo. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Dûea.- es. as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess) 
Gleet and Structure off Long Standing, treated by galvanism* 
the only method without pafn and all bad after effects. *

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
■truatioi). ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements 
•f the womb.

Office Heure—8 a.m, ta tpjk Sundays 1 to Spun.

< #

R. SCORE & SON SIMPSONt COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE 
t BONERT
#Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. West. t

134 4

4

r

Silks—Operas— 
Tuxedos and 
Crush

HATS
$$ -8-7=6

-5-4-S-2
The season for "dress occas
ions” is here—the necessity 
for a silk hat—an opera hat— 
a Tuxedo hat or a crush hat 
is apparent if you want to 
count yourself amongst the 
correct dressers—we’re show
ing a full range of them all.
Raincoats—special importations— 
exclusive patterns--11.00to23.00 
Umbrellas—1.00 up.

84-86Yonge

TASTE, SATISFACTION 
and HEALTH

They all propose that you should keep 
on your table for daily use as a beverage

McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale
Pure and Hygienic

Hvgeia “Best” Beverages made at 151 Skerl/ourne St.

Public Amusements

ALPINE HATS
In every style, all colors of 
felt and in jet black, by 
every good maker—

$2.00 to $5.00

DERBY HATS
The latest designs in 
Derbys, New York and 
London—

$2.00 to $5.00

SILK HATS
$5.00 to $8.00

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON

BUSINESS
SUITS
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